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Background of ~he '~nstructor's Guide 
Only within the last several ,years" and only in,a few locations, 

have courses on ,~rlme agai nst the elderly begun to appear in the cur
ricula of gerontology programs in schools of higher and" continuing edu
cation.This' omission 1s an especially serious one because of the im
portant role which such schools play in educating professionals and 
paraprofessionals who come into daily contact with"the elderly. For 
while the problems of crime and fear of crime are of special concern to "" 
older Americans, most staff of senior"serving agencies know little about 
the nature of t~e 'problem or how to deal effectively with it. 

To address this lack, the Criminal J~stice and the ~lderl; Program 
of the National Council of Senior Citizens has devised an introductory 
course for gerontology students on the tORic of crime against the el
derly. The materials for the course are entitled Effectlve Responses 
to the Crime Problem of Older Americans and consist of two volumes: a 
handbook and an instructor I s guide. The handbook for the course pre- ('" 
sents basic inf.,ormation ab.ou"t crime problems affe. cting the ~lderl,y and 
those countermeasures that have proven most successfu). ThlS volume, ' 
the instructor's guide, has been deSigned as a companion to the hand-' ,~ ., 
book, to be used as a resource· for presenti ng the information as effect- 'c~7 
iv~ly as possible.,., . 

~ourse Design 
The curriculum 'in this guide is intended for use by"profe'ssiona,l 

tra i ners and educators ina "course on "EJfective Responses to the Crime 
Problem of Older ,Americans. /I As designed, th,~ full course requires 3.0 
classroom hours, the equivalent of three hours of continuing edtlcation 
creqit .for students. However,,, the course may also be divided, into dis
crete training sessions whiqh focus only on portions of the materials. 
To this end, th~ smaller units of the package fi'le~sonplans/l) have been 
designed to stand alone, with objectives and struc~ure independent of 
the"otherlesson plans. In addition, the homework assignments for each 
lesson plan are described ,in the beginning of 'the. lesson sothatJnstruc
tors whO' are tea,ching only portions of the course can readily find them. 

. . , .' '~, " , . '-' 

Please note that this instructor's guide isnot meant tO,be ased 
"without the companion handbook, and that all material il] the guide;s 

" crosS.-referenced to e the" corresponcting material in that text. The hand
book ,on theotherhand~ .can be usedtndepe,ndently of the guide a·s a· " 
basic introduction to the topic. for poTicymakers, program administrators, 
legislators~ professors, students, and even older citi,zens themselves., 
It should provide reader.switH a thor,oughunders'tandingof the curricu- '-' 
lum'ssubjects, and its reading and resource lists wiU allow them,to 
examine particular subjects in greateY1- de~ai 1 wheredesi red. 
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General Learning Objectives for Participants 
At the end of this 30~hour course, participants will be able to: 

• Identify the major crime problems of the elderly as a class, in-
cluding fear of crime, the consequences of criminal victimization, and 
the patterns of cr.ime being committed against the elderly. 

• Recognize the 'specific crime problems an~ needs of the elderly 
with whom they are in contact, including needs~for home improvement 
measures, counseling against fear, personal security advice, information 
on con games and frauds, or counseling to overcome ~he psychological ef~ 
fects of victimization. 

(/ 

• Identify and contact resources which offer crime prevention and 
victim assistance services to the elderly. 

• Recommend actions that both elderly people themselves and elder1y-
serving programs carl' take to decrease the elderly's vulnerability to 
crime, to reduce fear, and to improve their chances of overcoming~the ef
fects of victimization. 

I~ 

These general learning objectives provide an overall direction for 
the cou.rse~ In addition, each lesson plan lists the specific objec
tives--for both instructors and participants--of that particular segment. 

Training Philosophy o 

There are" two basic assumptions about learning* which under'lie this 
instructor'~ guide: 

• that people learn best when they actively participate in the learn-
ing process,~ and 

• that a combination of training techniques ,will rejnforce the infor-
< ation bein~ learned, maintain the students' interest level, and better 
ensure that the information wi;Jl be used. Based on these two assump
tions, each of the lesson plans in this guide inclUdes a number of sug
gestions for techn; ques which instructors can use to present the subject 
atter; many of these techniques involve' the students in partic,j'patory " 

exercises in the classroom. 

Several aspects of the subject of crime,.related problems of the el- "'~ 
derly lend themselves particularly well t0~ the use of participatory " 
training techniques. One is the fact that students will need to be sen-

'si,tized to problems of.a specific 'segment of the popu'lati9n; in order to 
provide proper services to an elderly crime victim, for example, one , 
must have some empathy for his or her spe~ial needs and problems. Ex-' 
erc i ses J i ke ro 1 e pl ays are excellent ways to develop thi sempa thy among 
students. " . 

*For the purpose of, this, course, "learning" includes the understanding 
,and retention of information, as well "as the abi.lity to ~pp1y it to 
real-life situations. 
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A second advantage to participatory training techniques is that 
they can assure that the new information is assimilated and translated 
into new behavior. With a topic like crime prevention, for example, it 
is especially important for participants to apply what they learn, to 
change their behavior to prevent crime. A good technique to accomplish 
this is to use a small group exercise in which they must solve a prob-

, 1em u,sing a hypothetical situation which closely parallels reality. 

Of course,' participatory training techniques must be mixed togeth
er with others to provide balance and rhythm. A lecture, for example, 
is an excellent method in some cases, because it is ~asy to ,prepare and 
allows for the presentation of large amounts of materials in short pe
riods of time. The usee{ handouts or transparencies during a lecture 
increases the retention rate dramatically. 

o 

Obviously, the ~echniques listed in each lesson plan ~re only sug
gestions, not rigid plans that must qe adhered to. "Participatory tech
niques will be more appropriate for certain types of students and set
tings than for others; professional instructors a'nd trainers will be 
the be~t judges of when limitations apply and can choose alternatives. 

Introductory !\1aterials on Training for New Instructors 
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The forlowing four sections, on training techniques and how to 
choose them, training tips, and audiovisual aids, are intended to assist 
ilJstructors who have little or no prior experience in using participa
tory techniques. They provide basic definitions of the training tech- ~ 
niques included in this galde and advice on some of the important 
logistics involved in ,educ'atingadults, especially older adults. * 

Kinds of Training Techniques 

Present~tion. Basically, a presentat~on is a prepared l~cture or 
speech before a group. The word JlpresentationJl -is used here, however, 
o emphasize the opportunities in this format to use visual aids (such 
s transparencies, demonstrations with props ,·and fli pcharts), and to 
licit participation from the Ciudience (by fielding questions or" asking 
or a show of hands). For the instructor, presentations have several 
dvantages: their preparation is straightforward; the.v can be iJsed 
ith any size 9r04P in ~ny type of room; and there are fe~jvariables or 
nknowns which .affect their delivery. Although much information ~an be 
ommunicated through a presentat-ion, the amount retained by'the aud;i
nce is often l~ss than through other techniques, particularly if the 
ecture lasts for more than 10 or 15 minutes. 

Films or Slides. Still or mOving pic:tures with accompanying 'nar-
ration can" be effective lJ~arning de~ices.'They alsocan be used for 
any size audience and in almost any kind of room. The combination of 
erbal"and visual input can greatly .increase the amount 'of "information 

retained, and there are a number of films and slide presentations avail
ble on both crime preventiof'l and victimassi~stance, SOme of which are 

especi a lly suitabl e for el derly audi ences. After the showi ng of' a fi 1m, 
a question-and::-answerperiod or some discussion wilT reinforce the in-

J.' ormation presented ,in the film,. In fact, discussion guides a'r(! often 

* These sections, whjc,h dUplicate ones in Chapter 13''trf the handbook 
" (pages 269-274) are reprinted here for your convenience. 
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included "in the film packages. A list of recommended films and slide 
presentations on some of the topi~s in,the curriculum is included at the 
end of the corresponding chapter 1n th~ handbook~ -

Role Playing. A role play is a simulation?f a real-~i'~e s~tuation. 
The participants act put the characters wh? are 1n~01ved, 1~ltat1ng 
their attitudes and behavior. Although th1s techn1que ~equ1res som~ 
energy, skill, and preparation time on the part of the 1nstruc~0~, 1t 
has several advantages. First, it provides a context for part1c1pants 
to express themselves; it is often less threatening to.speak thro~g~ 
anotherchat:"acter than to speak for oneself~ Second, 1t can senslt1ze 
the play~!r:/ to a variety of different attitudes and motivations. By 
playing (a character with a different viewpointfrom one'~ own, a person 
can develop an understandi~g and empathy for o~hers. T~lrd, ~ role play 
gives the pqrticipants an opportunity to pract1ce techn1ques 1n a ~lose
to-real-life situation. This greatly facilitates the actual adopt10n of 
the techniques in the real world. 

Ideally, the instructor "tin det1!0nstrate a role pla~ with anoth~r. 
practiced person in front of the entlre group ~efore ask1ng th~ part1c1-
pants to start. After the demonstration, the lnstructor expla1ns the 
process and answers any questions. 

Usually, participants choose partners for a role play e~ercise. 
Another simple, controlled format to follow for a role play ~s to br~ak 
the large g}~OUP into groups of three:" two of ~hree ~eop~e w1l1 be glVen 
roles and the third will be il "witnes$" who w1ll ObJectlVely observe 
the other two. Followinq the role play, it is important to involve the 
whplegroup in a discussi"on of what happened . "Each triad can take a 
turn to describe their exptirience, using the wltness as a spokesperson. 
This discussion allows the entire group to benefit from eac~ other's 
ex~erience .. If time allows, people can switch roles--or sW1tch groups-
and repeat theY-ole play exercise. 

Alt'hough a room where chairs can be rearranged is preferred for 
this technique, an auditorium can be lIsed if it is not too cro~ded.· It 
wi 11 be important to have pl enty of roo~ between gr?ups ?f t~ree so that 
people in agrqup can hear each other w1thout becomlng~d1stract~d. If 
the room is too crowded to allow for a role..;p1ay exerClse, ()the 1nstruc
tor can ask for, two volunteers to do the role play in front, of the rest i 

of the group ina "fishbowl" situation. The audience can act as the 
witness, commenting on what happened. Then, two more volunteers can try 
it. 

G~kstSpeaker. An outside guest with special expertise\) experience, 
Or renown can be invited to give a pres~ntation. 'Not only does ~he ap
pearance of a new person hold the partiC:ipants'attentibn~ but hlS pr 
her' authQrity can lend credibil·ity to the information. However, ~he 
instructot is taktng a risk by inviting a gU~,st speaker~ tempo~ar,~ly. 
giving up control of both content and' classctime .. T~erefore! lt 15 1m
portantto in,terview tti'e guest ,Kthead of t~me,revl~wl)ng the~deas he or 
she wants to cover in the session, the p~)1nts need1ng emphasls, the 
amotlnt of time allotted, and the arrangements for" vj sua 1 a ids. 

'1 
Small (iroup Exercise. A larg~, group can be i)roken down ,into smaller 

groups of from three to ni ne persons in order to ac~ompl i sh ~ task,' such 
{ .• (<.\ "'.J, 
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'as solving a hypothetical problem. This is an excellent technique, 
since smaller groups can ,have the flexibility and space to get a job 
done--by actually ,ap'plying and using what they have learned in a situa
tion'which is as close to reality as a classroom can get. 

',I 

Dividing into small working groups allows all of the students a 
chance to particip~te, even with a large class. In addition, shy peo
ple may be encouraged to express themselves more freely, without the 
stress of having to speak in front of a large audience. Small groups 
often produce qua 1 ity products, si nce a sense of competition tends to 
arise between groups. 

5 

Th€re are several difficulties inherent in this technique. First, 
it requires a room Where chairs and tabies can be rearranged, or per
haps the availability of several rooms to limit distractions from the 
other groups. The amount ofno'ise generated by the groups almost neces
sitates that there be extra space available so that the groups can ac
complish their tasks. In addition, it may be difficult for the instruc
tor to keep track of the progress of all groups, since they are all 
working simultaneously. Thus, the groups are working with little gui
dance from the instructor, which could lead to tasks going in unintended 
directions. 

Large Group Exercise. There are a number of techniques of a parti
cipatory nature which can be used when dealing whh large groups, for 
example: 

• Demonstration of topics described ina lesson 

• Panel discussion by experts or knowledgeable resource persons 

• Brain;;torming. using a blackboard or flipchart to elicit answers or 
suggestions from the group 

ChoOSing'~ Training l"echnique 

There~are a number of criteria to use when selecting the appropriate
training tel:hnique for a particuTar 'lesson. A brief list follows: 

.~ .. , 

• Content. A lesson's content may lend itself to the use of a par-
ticular technique. For example, inviting a police officer to give a 
presentation on home security surveys could add a wealth of practical 
information to that lesson. . 

• Physical classroom space (arrangement and size) 

"". Size of group 

• Time frames 

• Variety. It can become tiresome if both the instructor and the 
participants repeat the same" techniqu'es; a mix usually ensures greater 
interest and thus greater retention. 

• ReSOurces ava i 1 ab 1 e " 

• ,. 

Educational background of participants 

(! 

, \ 
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Training Tips 

Regardless of the content of a training, certain pr~ctical fact~rs 
must be considered when conducting a class. Below are llsted.some t~ps 
which are recommended by educators working with adults, espec1ally w1th 
older adults. 

• Recognize and use the students' own areas of kn?w1edge. It is much 
more effective to draw out information from persons 1n the classroom 
than to present that information from lion high.1I 

f! 
• Encourage participation 'by avoiding seizing the f.loor through long 
commentaries on students' contributions. 

• Handouts are important reaching aids, requlrlng less notetaking. 
Thus, participants' attention can be better focused during class. The 
handouts can serve as accurate references for participants at the end" 
of the course. ( 

• Give homework assfgnments; they can signifi~ant~y ~ontrib~te to the 
amount of material retained apd the extent to WhlCh 1t 1s.appl1~d. As
signments can be discussed in subsequent classes, thus re1 nforc'lng pre-
vious lessons. 

• Give participants an opportunity to take b~e~ks, at least every 90 
minutes., Often, it is possible to observe part1c1~a~ts' .enel~gy levels 
as clues to the necessity for breaks; reduced part1c1pat10n, la~k of 
eye contact, and talking among students are signs that a break 1S due. 

In conducti ng classes composed of senior ci fizens, the followi ng 
additional tips may prove to be useful: 

Interference 

• Distractions and noise should be minimized as much as possible. 

• An appropriate time for a training should be planned in advance. 
If it is scheduled too close to another activity, many people may get 
restless and anxious for the training to conclude. 

• An isolated lifestyle can create a need among seniors fo~ more 
individual attention and participation in the classroom. It 1S a good 
idea to include a question-and-answer s~ssion at the end of a class. 
If discussions tend to be too lengthy, 1t can help to make.notes ~n a 
student's points on a blackboard or easel .. It is then ea,~ler to 1n
terrupt with the pranise that the pOints w1ll not be forgotten and can 
be brought up again later. 

Lighting Ii 

• Any uncontrolled natural light, such~as su~light shining th~ough 
a big window, can create glare problems for senlors. 

• When giving a training in cqnditions qf artificial lighting, o'lder 
persons will need more light than younger persons for comfortable vision: 

• If showing a film or slides, make the room as dark as possible. 
This will help seniors' visual perceptions. 

TemperatUl~e 

• Older adults find it difficult to adjust to temperature changes. 
Cool .. or fluctuating room temperatures are, the most uncomfortable. 

• Senior citizens are generally comfortable in temperatures that may 
be considered too warm by younger groups. 

Physical Problems 

• The site for the training should be convenient both in terms of 
transportation and access to the room where the training will take 
place. Sites s.hould be avoided H they would require seniors to climb 
many steps or do a lot of walking. ' 

• Older adults may experi ence extreme·, discomfort if they are forced 
to sit for an extended period of time. Provide rest breaks about every 
30 minutes so they can stretch or use the rest room. 

• Student-type chairs can be uncomfortable; tables and comfortable 
chairs are more conducive to learning. 

• Physical tasks will take longer than when working with younger 
groups. When chairs are to be turned around to watch a fillTi'G1~) moved 
to form small groups, for example, it may take a few minutes for every
one to get settled. 

Review EJ Training Materials: Films, Handouts, Props, etc. 

• Many older persons have dlfficulty seeing details. Thu.s, it's 
always a good idea to orally revi'ew visual material. 

• Screen all fi lms for thei r su itabil i ty for persons wi th vi sua 1 
or auditory handicaps.' Vocal quality should be low-pitched, slow, and 
sufficiently loud. Films should not be longer than about 20 minutes. 
CJE has included films which it recommends for senior citizens in this 
guide. n 

• Handouts should be factual, concise, and brief. Ideally,they 
should be readable in one sitting. Type size, type style, and spacing 
should all be selected to promote readability. Colors should provide 
a strong contrast without being too harsh on the eyes. 

Audiovisual Aids 

The use "of a few simple audiovisual aids can greatly improve a 
class.--keeping participants' attention, and enhancing participants' 
learning by visually emphasizing the oral content. Descriptions of 
several audiovisual aids are below: . 
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Flipchart. An easel with a pad of newsprint and several colored 
markers are valuable instructors,l' tools. Lists elicited from the 'class 
can be written for all to see, and can be saved from one class to the 
next for reference (an advantage over a blackbOard and chalk). Mask
ing tape can be used to affix sheets of newsprint to walls for visi
bility and accessibility. 

Overhead Proj~ctor with Transparencies. Charts or special points 
can be reproduced onto projectable ilvu-graphs" or transparencies. Used 
with a pointer, these projections--perhaps accompanied with an identi
cal handout for the participants--emphasize or make graphic clarifica
tion of points in presen!t'tations. Over~ead projectors as well as ~cree .. ns 
can be rented by the ~day;. Transparencles can be reused, thus savlng t~e 
time and energy of re~~iting inf/ormation for classes .. 

1(' 
Film Projectors. 16mm fnd projectors can also be rented by the 

day with screens, if necessary. 

Sl ide Projectors. Sl ide projectors with attachable audio-cassette. 
hook-ups automatica lly synchroni ze slides wi th sound; both of these can' 
also be rented with screens. 

Displays. Displays can be informative and instructive. Displays 
of various. types of locks are often available from a police departmentls 
crime preventioh' section. 

Publications. Samples of publications--though not part of the 
cour·se--can be. peru~,ed by participants before, between, or after classes. 

U " 

Structure of the Course 
The lesson plans can fii into a 

plan being one-and-one-half hours in 
ates a number of training techniques 
a balanced, interesting course. The 
with 'the following comporents: 

variety of class schedules, each 
length. Each lesson plan-incorpor
and materials in order to provide 
lesson plans are structured alike~. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

Ti tl e and number. 

Time required. 

/\ t..! 

\. 

~ (I 

s] . 
information .irPthe handbook. Chapter references for corresp~nding 

Objectives for instructor - What the participants wi 11 cover in 
thef lesson. 

Objectives for particihants - What the participants will pe able 
to do as a result of t e lesson. 

1/ 

Method. - A summary of the processes to be used in teac~ing the 
lesson. 

.; 

• Training aids - The training materials needed for conducting the 
lesson, such as a flipchart.or film ptojector. 

• Materials - Handouts for participants. 

, \) 

• 

• 
• 

Comments - Overview of the Jesson and how it relates to the rest 
of the course. 

Lesson outl'ine - A skeleton script, with time requirements for 
each step. Not intended to be read tq a class word for word. 

Instructor guidelines - Instructions and tips for teaching the 
lesson. 

.! 

The') lesson plans can be modified to suit the circumstances of the 
particular community where the course is given, such as specific crime 
rates or services available. One can find out what these circumstances 
are from P91ice officers, staff of area agencies on aging and senior 
centers, consumer affairs staff, community organizers, and others. On 
the other hand, the course outline itself s'hould be usable without mod
ification in any community. 

List of Transparencies 

9 

Below is a list of all of the charts at the end of eachlesso,n plan" 
from which the instructor can make transparencies, along with the number 
of the lesson for which they will be used. 

Lesson 

1. Rate of Population Growth* 1 

2. Representation of Females in Older Age Groups* 1 

3. Size of Elderly .Househo'lds* 1 

4. V~ctimization Rate of Elderly vs. Others 2 

5. Information Sources 2 

6. Police Offense Reports 2 

2 
(, 0 

7. Other Victimization Surveys or Studies 

8. Verbal Communication Skills 12 

9. The, Cone of Expe"ri ence 17 ,. 
10. Goal: To Develop a Crime Prevention Training 18 

List of Participant Handouts 

In addition to the handbook for thls course, a number of lessons 
have additional recommended handouts for participants. "These should be 
d~plil:ated before the class' so that each p~rticipant wi"ll get one. 

*These are not provided inthis guide . .It is recommended, however, 
that local data be portrayed, vtsually, either on transparencies or 
charts. 0 
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Note that several handouts require the instructor to fill in telephone 
numbers of local agencies before duplicating them. The list of hand
outs is below. 

1. Course Goal and Objectives 

2. Course Schedule* 

3. Major Elements of the Criminal 
Jus'tice System 

4. Steps in the Criminal Justice Prosess 

5. Ti ps for Home Secur'i ty for 
Senior Citizens 

6. Con Games 

7 . Tips for Avoiding Co'n Games & Fraud 

B. Volunteer Attitudes Role Play 

9. Ineffective Responses of 
Frj ends # 1 

10. Ineffective Responses of 
Friends # 2 " 

11. Ineffective Responses of 
Friends # 3 

" 12. Effective Response 

13, Case, Studies in Anti-Crime 
Advocacy Techniques 

14. Some Good Advocacy Techni qu,~s 

15. Pl an for a Comprehens'i ve Crime 
Preverft ion Prog ram** 

" 

16. Program Illustrations 

17. Goal: To Develop a Crime Preventi,on 
Training , ' 

Lesson 

1 

1 

4 

4 

7 

B 

B 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

13 

J3 

15 

15 

16 

F'Fe) 
lB. Hypotheticals: Setting Train.Jng" " 16 

Objectives 

*Th is is not prov'i ded in thi s gu i de'~ 
**Must be distributed" prior-n to Lesson #15. 

f,· IJ, 

11 o· 

" 

r':";' 

l) 

Number ,Reguired 

1 per person 

1 per person 

1 pe~ person 

1 per person 

1 per person 

1 per person 

1 per person 

1 per 5, persons 

c 

'1 per 5 persons 

1 per 5 persons 

" 

1 per 5 persons 

1 per 5 persons 

1 per person 

1 per person 

l' p.er person 

'.' 
1 e~ch of 19 pgs. 
per person 

. " 
1 per person 

1 per p~rson 

" 
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19. 
;f 

, ? 
Ti ps:[oY'Y'Conducti og Tra i ning 

20. Crime Prevention for East Side 
Seniors 

21. Forms for Planning a Training 

22 ... Sample Form 

23" Examination: 

29. Answer Sheet ~ 

. q.eading and Resources 

Lesson 

17 

lB 

lB 

lB 

20 

20 

11 

Number Required 

1 each of2 pgs. 
per person 

1 per person 

1 per person 

1 per person 

nil each of 5 
pg s. per person 

1 each of 6pgs 
per person 

For a,dditional reading and bibliographic references for this guide, 
refer to the end of the chapter in the handbook cited in the lesson 
plan. Each chapter in the handbook lists a number of ~ublications, 
brochures; and films which may be of interest to instructors and to 
students. 
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PageNo.-L-

l.ESSON: Introduction to the Course, with a Sketch of Older Americans (I 

.) 
II 

\', 

TIl\1E: 90 I!li nutes This lesson co~onds with Chaptersl&2... in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: , c 

In this session" INSTRUCTOR, sh~u1d:f7 

1. Have the participants introduce themselves to the class. 
2. °Explain basic logistical matters about the course. 
3. State the goals of the course. 

"4. Distri~ute and review the "course's general learning objectives. 
S. Discuss the participants' handbook--content and0design--and the 

course schedule. 
6. Pcrovide data on the nation's elderlY\J?,opulation.,," 
7. Provide data on the local elderly population. ' ~ 
8. ,Describe the impa'ct of the aging process. 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Describe the goal and objectiv'es of the course. 
2. Be fami 1 i ar with the course agenda and handouts .. 
3~ Describe the characteristics of the nation's elderly population. 
4. Q~scribe the characteristi'Cs of the local elderlYPopu,lation. 
5. IJescribe the ,impact of the aging process. 

METHOD: 
[" II 

Presentation. 
Large group disclJssion. 

i' lRAINING" AIDS: , 
Overhead projector and §creen. 
Transparencies:*--Rate of Populafion Growth 

--Representation of Females in Older Age Groups 
--5i,ze of Elder'jy Households " 

*These are not provi ded, but it is ,recommended that" local' data, be 
portrayed visually, ei ther on transp~ren"ci es or charts. 

'MATERIALS:" , "v 

l\ , -0 • ,) . (\' , 

-Effective .Responses to the Crime Problem of Older Americans: 'Po, 
Handbook, , ,0, 

Handouts:- ... Course GoalandOb'jectives , " ,,' 
" '--Course Schedule,.(tobe'PTepared by instructor) 

col\1MENTS: This ,firstil'es$on wHl set the tone"Jor the course. , Therefore, 
it is important t,p take sufficient time' to explain the objectives ard 

' course"outline, 'and to "create al1,atmosphere, of ,cooperatton byencouragi,ng 
the maximum ,amount of student participation. 0." '"~' 

o ' • • • • ~ 
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LESSON OUTIlNE 

. G 

(5 min.) Welcome and introdu~tions. 

The goal of thi s,'couTse is: " 

)1 

• To gain knowledge about the elderly's crime 
problems and about strategie~ and techniques 
for preventing crime, coping with the fear of 
crime, and assisting victims of crime. 

The basic logistical matters you should be aware 
of include: 

• Smoking restrictions if any; 
• Restroom locations; 
• Whom to notify if any problems ar'ise; 
• Others specific to your situation. 

(15 min., but varies with size of the class) I 
have found that by spending some time at the 
start finding Dut more about each other, we can 
work better together to accomplish our objectives. 

I'd like to ask each, person to introduce him/her
self to the rest of the class, taking about a 
minute to tell: 

• Reasons for taking this class. 

(10 min.) I a~ handing out copies of the course 
obj ect i ves . I will .read them aloud as you fo 11 ow 
along. 

(10 min.) Now 1 will brjefly review the de'sign 
of the participants' handbook and the course' 
schedule, which 1 am handing out. 

(5 min.) The, purpose of this session is to ac
quaint you with the characteristics of the 
elderly population of this country and this area. 
Fol1owingthis ,we will briefly review the impact 
of the~,gj ngproce'sson indi"vi dua 1 s ~ Thi~ 'review 
should i:>rovidea better un'derstanding of the " 
needs of our elderly a~d what types of anti-crime 

INSTRUCfOR GUIDELINES 
" 

As they introduce them
selves, 'feel free to ask 
questions to clarify or Iii 
expand on what they say. 

Di stri bute (Handout #1. 'l 
Spend whatever time is :,n 

necessary at thts point 
to be sure that everyo'he 
understands what') will be' 
happenlng and that the ' 
participants fee] com
fortable with,the course 
pl an. " 'J 

Distribute handbooks and 
schedules. Read portions 
of the handbook's intro~ 
duction aloud, and enter~ 
tain any questions. 

To ensure this lesson's 
relevance to the class, 

'the instructor should 
conduct some research 
ahead of time to" obtain 
thedelTlographi cS' .of the 
l()cal elderlYopopulation. 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

services would be most helpful to them. 

We will b~ looking at the elderly population in ' 
terms of dernographi cs fi rst: r, 

'I Numbers 
• Sex 
• Residency 
• Income 

" 
~e will then look at the aging process, by examin
lng the health and mental health of the elderly. 

(45 min.) Demographic Characteristics of the 
Elderly 

Numbers. Th~re are currently 22 million men and 
women in ,the ~ni ted States who are 65 years of age 
or older. ThlS means that one ou't of every 10 
persons is a senior citizen. By the year 2000, 
that will swell to one in eight persons. 

In (local area) () , the elderly 
population is approximately , and is 
projected to be by the year 2000. The 
increase in this area's elderly population over 
the years can be seen in this transparency. 

() 

\\ t.' ;;00 \"' 

Among persons 65 ari'd older, female's represent 59 
pe,rcent; at age 75, 6[1 percent; and at age 85, 65' 
percent. Most of the o'lder women are widows" 
while most elderly men,,, are married. 

, \ 
r' 
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For your convenience, 
b l,anks are provi ded on 
pages 3 and 4 of this· 
lesson for local data. 

Show transpar.encyof 
Representation of Females 
in 01 der Age ~,roups. 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

The number of single older women is reflected ,in 
the sizes of elderly households. Hous~ho1ds of 
two persons decrease in nurnl:;"er 'frpm" ages 65 to 70 
and decrease even more from 75 to"80, while house
holds Of one increase steadily from 6~ ye~rs of 
age on. 

" Ther~f~~e, we can see how important 
crime pre\~ntiori information to the 

\, 
elderly WOmeii~') 

it is to gear 
needs of 

Residency. Where do the elderly live? In the 
United States~ t~~ out of three live in metropoli
tan areas, and one-third of these in central 
cities"within these areas. 

In this area ... 

For this reason, crime prevention techniques for 
the elderly often must be geared to an urban 
setting. 

Income. How do th.~ elderly fare· economi ca 11y? 
The elderly can be described as a low income 
group. Because many are on fixed retirement in
comes, their income levels are approximately one
half that of the younger,population. 

Certain subpopu1ations among the elderly are in 
worse financial condition. In this country" olde 
blacks have incomes two-thirds that of older whit 
people, and elderly females have incomes only One
half that of elderly ma1es~ , 

Looki ng at a 1 ev.el of "poverty incl udi ng both the 
poor and the "near poor," elderly persons compris 
25 per~ent ·of 'the total group. ("Near poor" 0 

refars t:o people living at or below an annual 
sal,ary which is 125 percent of the official 
poverty level.) 

,,~ 

In th i s a rea . ~ . 
Q 0, 

INSTRUcrORoGUIDElINES . 

Show transparency of Size 
of Elderly Households 
in Local Area. 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

These figures' are significant in terms of the im
pact of crime on the elderly, as we will see when 
we discuss the needs of elderly crime victims. 

The Aging Process 

Health. 'More people are living longer, and more 
persons are reaching the higher· age brackets tWan 
ever before. These i t'crease~, in 1 ife expectancy, 
though, are more a reflection of decreased morta1-
i ty rates among younger age groups than of de
creased mortality rates after the age of 65. 

The elderly suffer disproportionately from mo-
bil ity 1 imitati ons and such 1 imitati ons are si gni:
ficantin terms of their vulnerability to crime. 
While most older persons do not have serious mD
bi1ity restrictiDns, many are limited in at least' 
Dne way. AlmDst 18 percent Df the nDninstitutiDn-

'a1ized elderly have some mobility 1imitatiDn, CDm
pared to' less than Dne percentfDr peDp1e 17 to' 44 
years 0.1 d and less thanS percent for peDple in ~ 
the 45 to' 64 age grDup.· 

Mental Health 

Old age is a rich, fulfilling experience fDr many 
peoon:! who have the reSDurces to enjoy their later 
yea'rs. For Dthers, it can be a very di ffi cu 1 t 
periDd characterized by stress and strain. For 

. almost all, old age represents dramatic changes in 
life circumstances; some Dlder people haVe trouble 
~djusting to these changes. 

Dr. E~ic Pfeiffer, a noted geropsychiatrist, de~' 
scribed old age asa "season ofloss"--meaning 
that old age for,.most people means a series of 

., age .... re lat~d losses: income, status, the loss of 
. one's spouse and comp~,ni ons, and the decJ i ne ·of 
"one's physical and mental powers." For many, these 
i nterr~rl ated factors produce a vi ci ous cye 1 e: 
crises maY"lead older persons to isolat,e tn,em-
se 1 ves, yet i so lati70n can ,1 ead to increased lone-.. 
1i ness apd

o 
anxl ety or depress ion. 

While the majori't~ of elderly peopleD does not de-' 
'velop seriousmen~ial problems, an estimated 13'to 

15 percent Of theje1derly population.1ive ~n"what 
psychiatrists cal) "conditions conducive.~tomenta1 
i 1] ness II: . Rov~rtf5'~:fld . ne~r-poverty, seri OU$ phys i
cal illness, or' soCial isolation. .. , 

" 1 LessonNo._ 
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The aging process, and the physicalpproblems which 
become more evident in old age, can also lead td 
mental difficulties. The more frequent ch~dnic 
conditi ons and loss of mobil i ty whi che, accompany 
the later years produce a lack of control over 
life which many people are not used to. This in 
turn can' lead to more stres~ri9-nd frustration. 

(.' 

'0 

~earing loss, for example, is one physical pro-
blem that can,lead to depression. ~isual Joss 
also can have the same effect. ,And elderly 
people feel--and are--more vulnerable.to crime 
when affl i cted by sensory l.osses. . 

Ten years ago, the American Psychological Associa
tion estimated that 15 percent! of the elderly 
population--or three million--required ~ental 
health services. . 

In spite of the mental health needs of the el
derly, it has been estimated that ~bout 80 percent 
of the older persons who' need menlal health 
assistance will not receive it~ 

Since most" of those older persons needin~ ~id 
could be helped by nonintensir've or crisis inter
vention couns~ling, persons t>ther than mer:1tal 
health workers can help provide such services if 
they have the necessary knowledge and reso'llrces. 
Tn fact ,i f they engage in crime preven:ti on or 
victim assistance counseling~ they will be per
formi n9 a mental health servi ce by ~~eduti ngfear 
and, for victims, by averting p possible crisis. 

Most profiles like this of older Americans "tend 
to emphasize the problems which they'face, many 
of wh i ch are brought on by rad i ca 1 cnanges 'i n " 
life circumstances, like retirement, reduced in
come,' loss of status, and the death of a spouse 
or friends.' These problems", however; are on lya 
part of the picture. To concentrate on just them 
is to fail to recognizethato old age is a devel
opm~ntal stage, like all of the stages.of life, 
and lor many ~ersons it is a rich,fulfill~ng 
time. 

" 

I.: ',' 
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What is more, i ncreasi ng numbers of concerned, 0" 

active seniors·.are turning their talents toward 
working to change SOme of the attitudes and 
conditions which makeolife difficult for older 
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". 

persons. These 6lder paid professionals, com
munity volunteers and elderly advocates have " 
begun through "senior power" to make a noticeable 
difference 'in assuring that Our later years can ~ 
be lived to their fullest. 

In the next two lessons, we will turn from the 
brief sketch of· the major problems which elders 
face to an examination of one specific problem 
which is of great concern to them: crime. 

\~ 
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Lesson No. _1_ 

Handout #1 

COURSE GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 

GOAL: To gain knowledge about the elderly's crime problems 'and, about 
strategies and techniques for preventing c'rime, coping with the 
fear of crime, and assisting victims of crime. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. To be able to identify the major crime problems of the elderly as a 
class, including the patterns of crimes being committed against them, the, 
fear of crime, and the consequences of criminal victimization. 

2. To be able to recognize the specific n'eeds which result from crimes 
against our elders, including needs for home improvement measures, personal 
security advice, information on con games~and frauds, and counseling to 
reduce unrealistic fears and to overcome the psychological effects of 
victimizatl.on. 

3. To be able to identify and contact resources which offer crime preven
tion and victim assistance services to the elderly. 

4. To be able to recommend actions that both elderly people themselves 
and e1derly-ser/ying programs can take to decrease the elderly',s vulnerability: 
to crime, to retluce their fears, and to improve their chances of overcoming '/ 
the effects of victimization. ., 
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LESSON: 
IJ 
" Patterns of Crime against the Elderly 

Lesson No. _2_ 

PageNo.-l-

TIlV1E: 90 minutes This lesson corresponds with Chapter ~ in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: . 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Prese~t national data on pattern~ ~f victimization of the elderly. 
2. Descrlbe the reasons for conductlng a local analysis of crime 

rates and patterns. 
3. Identify Sources and types of crime data in the local area. 
4. Explore the special vulnerability of the elderly to crime. 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Describe the different patterns in national victimization rates 
between: elderly and no~elderly, elderly men and women older 

- b~ack.s and older whites, and inner city and other elder;Y. 
2. Glve ~hree reasons for conducting a crime analysis in the area. 
3. Identl fy sources of crime data in thei r area. 
4. Describe the kinds of crime data useful for a needs assessment. 
5. List 10 ways in which the elderly are vulnerable to crime." 

lVIETHOD: 

Presentation. 
- Brainstorm. 

TRAINING AIDS: 
Flipchart, newsprint, markers~ masking tape. 
Overhead projector ana screen~ 
Transparencies: 1. Victimization Rate of Elderlv vs. Others; 

2. Infbrmati on Sources; ~ ., 
3 .'Po 1 ice Offense Reports; 
4. Other Victimization Surveys or Studies. ' 

MATERIALS: 

COM:MENTS: As in the handbook, the problem of crime against the elderly 
is divided into two parts. This lesson ~overs the'~atterns ofJcrime. 
The next covers the topic of fear of crime ~~d its consequences. 

ii 
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LESSON OUTLINE INS'lJ{UcrOR GUIDELINES 

(40 min.) For the past a§evera1 years, there has 
<been 'Jan ongoi ng debate among academi cs abou l

, 

whether there really is a suffi ci ent 1y serj ous 
problem of crime against senior citizens to war
rant provi~ing them with special services in crime 
preventio~ and victim assista~c~. As ~ resuJt of! 
this d~bate, there is a belief in some circles 
that victimization rates among the elderly are 
"statistically insignificant. :,' 

This issue ,deserves some scrutiny. 

i::{? 

'As inmost subjects wf.~i ch academi cs 1 i ke to de-
bate, though "I the subject is somewhat mor,e com
plicated tha~';:'first meets the eye. _, Thus, we will 
separate it, as does your handbook ,"i n,to two sep
arate parts. This lesson will discuss-the pat- ~ 
terns of crime against the elderly. Next week, we. 
will examine their fear of crime and its conse
quences. 

The statistics we are using to describe the pat
terns of crime are deri ved;.ilOt fr,om crimes re
ported to the police, since~~lmost half of all 
crimes go unreported, and rates of reporti~g can 
vary significantly between different groups in 'the 
population, in different locations, and by dif
ferent types of crimes. Instead,we will use vic:
timization statistics c'ollected by the U.S. Census 
Bureau as part of the Nationa] Crime Survey. NCS 
surveys annually a representati ve samp:le of some 
60,000 U.S: households. Victims livinif in those 
households report three general categories of 
crime (both attempted and completed):" ' 

• Eersonal crimescof violence, 'which include 
rape, robbery and assault, (simple and 
aggravated); 

I') 

• personal crimes;of theft, which include lar
ceny wi thout cqntf!ct betwee,n vi cti m and of
fender and larceny with contact (purse 
snatch i ng cand pocket pi cki ng); and " 

• household 
household 

Show transparency ",Vi ctimi
zation Rate. of Elderly vs. 
Victimization Rate of " 
Others." 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

NCS crime rates are based on the number of crimes 
per 1,000 persons or households~ 

Let's look then at:o\'-!hat the NCS victimization sta
ti sti cs tell us about vari QUS types of crimes 
against older and younger people in thi's country; 
and how they compare, 

On' this transparency, victimization rates against 
persons under 65 are i ndi cated by the whi te bars., 
As you can see, the most common 'type of crime' 
against non-elders is household larcency, which 
occu.rs at'a rate of about 140 crimes" per thousand 
non-elders. The next most common is personal 
theft, followed by household burglary" violent 
cri mes (assalllt, robbery, and rape) and auto theft, 
at a rate of about 22 crimes per thousand. 

,; 

Patterns 'agai nst older persons (the stri ped bars) 
are somewhat different. Household larcency is 
again the most common crime, followed ver.y closely 
by household burgl ary (at rates of 54 'to 58 ger 
thous and elders). \} 

~P~rsona1 crimes of theft fall third rather than 
'second in frequency for older persons.' Violent 
crimes are fourth in frequency and auto theft is 
fifth. Thus, the~crimes Which plague the elderly, 

',I ~re most often crime~\ of property--burglaryand 
household larceny. In the',area bf personal crimes, 
theft, which is considered to bea "nonviolent" 
crime, ,accounts for about three-fourths ofa 11 the 
person,a"l crimes. I'" r, 

While the patterns of ~~ofcrimes which are in
flicted on elders ,and non-e'lders are so,mewhat simi
lar, the victimization rates against the., different' 
age levels ,vary significantly. For exam'ple, there 
ar~ nearly,.five violent crimes against a no"-elder 
for everyone colTlrii tted agai nst a seni qr citi zen. 
For household crimes, the ratio is sornewhatcloser: 

"two or three crimes of hurglaryor 1a,"ceny for 
oevery one "committed against an elderly 'household. 

~ 

What do these fi g'ures signify'? Why are vi ctimiza
tion rates against seniQr citizens so much lower 
than against younger perSOn;?? " 

.," 
~') , 

There are ,probably a number of reasons for this 
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crime among older persons~" a fear which results 0 

in a number of" changes in lifestyle to protect 
themselves fir om becoming viCtims-.- Since they put 
themselves "at risk" less often, tbey are less 
often vict~mized .. 

~econd, one should appreciate that, even absent 
the dread of being victimized, the elderly have 
ali festyl e that is naturally se If-protecti ve .. 
They score low in autc theft rates" because tbey 
le$s often own ca'rs. They infrequently show'~up 
in assault "cases since, for many of those who 
might once have gotten ,into fights, those days 
are over. And becau~e they are. often living in 
retirement at home, their houses are' less invit
ing targets for burglars. 

Third, and'most important, the nationwiderigures 
wash out the major social and geographic distinc
tions between Americals senior citizens. Indeed, 
when we look at the elderly 'not as a homogenous 
group but as a number of different subgroups, 
some very strong differehCes in rates of victimi"" 

"zati on appear. These di fferences make'it dear,: 
thjit not all persons over 65 are "undervictim
iz~l:L II 

ond important difterence in victimization' rates 
i s(( between(, older men and older women. Overa 11 , 
older men are more frequently viotimized than 

~"'}de,r women--more thim twi ce as often, in fact." 
01 de~\ urban \'Jomen, howev~r ~ are more,. vu 1 nerab le 
to se~eraltypes of crime, notably personal theft 
on th~ street and burgl ary or robberyi'n thei r 
h oITies . ',,: 

Racial differences in victimir;zation rates also 
are evident among theel(\erly. ~lack senior 
citizens are victims of "violent crimes about 
twi ce., as often as 0 1 d~r whi te peop 1 e~. 'By vi 01 ent 
cr~mes 11m speaking pf rape, robbery, and assault 
Fdr robbery alorie, the disparity between rac~s is 

"even greater--two,:"and~one-h'alf times more fre
quent for q}der blacks' than for older whiteso 

. Crimes of the.;ft present a 'more ba l~al1ce,d'pi c,ture 
between the races'J However, older blacks are es
peciallY5susceptib1e"to personal larceny with " 
contact. Data show that older, blacks are victim-

'ized by larceny witb contact more often,·than. any' 
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LESSON OUTLINE 0 

other age group. And among those' 65 years of age 
.and older, blacks are victimized by this ',kind of 
crime five times, more frequently than whit~s. . 

Letls talk briefly abou;~ some geographic dif'fer
ences in crimes committed against the elderly. As 
we have seen, the elderly as a group are not vic
timi zed as trequently as other age groups. How- . 

"ever, "certain older p,eqol1s ai'e victims more often 
than their peers whb live in other locations; in 
~ome locales, older persons are even victimized 
more frequently than their ,ounger neighbor~. 
These are seniors who reside in the inner cores of 
the nationl,s ctties. In these areas, deteriorat
ing conditions contribute to high crime rates. 
B~ndings are older and in::meed qf repairs, ser
V1ces have been cut.in response to shrinking tax 
bases, andcethnic ,and class changes breed suspi.cion 
and tension. Nevertheless, the elderly--usually 
for economic and psychological reasons--tend to 
stay put in these high-crime enclaves even after 
their younger neighbors have moved on to safer cit 
nei ghborhoods or to. the s,uburbs. Because they' are 
so often without family or friends nearby, these 
older people live somewhat isolated lives. Their 
isolation makes them more vulnerable to crfmes in 
which offenders prefer pickjng on a single victim-
crimes such as purse snatchi ng'and confi dence 
gqmes. 

Research has confirmed the predicament of senior 
titizens living in our major cities. For example, 
victimization surveys showed thatin n 1974, the ' 
n~tional. average for the rate forpersonal,Jarceny 

o Wlth contact for persons over 65 was 3.4 crimes 
·per thousand older persons. In Boston that same 
year:, however, the.:'rate for older persons was '32 
crimes per thousand; in New Orleans it was 20 per 
thousand. IY In 21" major. citi es studi ed, the rates 
for pers,pfi1a 1 1 arceny ~n th contact 'were all hi gher 
than the nati ona 1 average for seni ors. ~ 5i mil ar, , 
statistics are seen in the rates .ofroobery with 
injury against seniors; in eojghtof the 21 cities, 
tha rates of robbery, with inj urywere 'higher . 
against older persons ,than they were .against young-
er,: persons; in"eight other cities, the rateso'f 

"'robbery with injury was roughly equal betwe,en youn 
and 'old. And this;s inspileQf~the fa.ct that ' 
man/,'of thes2) elderly are livingh'ighly restricted 
1i fe styles,;' ' 
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These are the patterns of ctime against older, vic
tims, then. But what kinds of patterns are there 
among the persons who perpetratecthese crimes? 
Generaliy, the characteristics of the offenders 
who victimize senior citizens are similar to those 
who victimize younger personsiwith respect to ' 
th,ei r age ~ the 1i ke 11 hood they wi 11 be armed~ or 

\\ wi 11 work in gangs. There are some di ffer~nces ~; 
though. People who commit crimes agalnst the el
derly are more likely to be stranger§to them, ahd 
more likely to be black when the victim iswh'ite. 
And for, personal street crimes, offenders against 
older persons are more likelY,to be youths and 
blacks than are attackers of younger victims. 

Let's, pause for a minute. How do you thi nk these 
factors will influence the victim? . 

Tha~'s' right. These factors tend to increase theo 
fear level~ Qf older people. Obviously, strangers, 
pose more ofa threat than dop~ople ,you might be 
familiar with. And the interracial aspect of many 
of these crimes would tend to make older urban 
whites suspicious of all young blacks, apd gener
ally increase the level of tension they live with. 

l~e will be discussing fear levelS in the next les ... " 
son so you should keep these points in mind for 
that discussion. a' 

.~ 

One other factor in crime patterns agalnst seniors 
.. may also contribute to the high fear"level and' 

danger felt by seniors. A studYbwhich looked at r 

the physical location of crimes discovered that. t1~ 
most of the violent crimes committed against the ' 
elderly occurred in the victims!· homes, a common 
area of an apartment, or in a yard. Conversely, 
violent crimes against younger age groups were 
found to oq;~r more often away from thei r resi ... " 
dences--in the street or cOll1!11ercial buildings. 

" How do you thi nk thi s "fact' affects the atti tudes 
of potent; a 1 or'actua le 1 derly crime vi cti@s? 

.' 
Again, it might ,make then more fearfu,l, stnce eve 
their homes, "which should represent security and' 
safety, are not ~afe agai nst the (Jangerou,~rces 
out in the s t~eet. ' " IT 

, ! 

", Ii 

Ii 

ReSPonses should indicat~ 
that victims are more li
able to be fearful. 

LESSON 0UTUNE 

Thus, vi cti mi zati on i sa real, everyday pr'ob 1 em 
, for a great many older persons in this country, 

expecially older blacks, older men, and residents 
of c) our major cities. These elderly are more like-
1y to become crime victims, to be "victimized re
peatedly, and often, by 'Offenders who liv~ in close 
proximi ty to them. ,. "" Q 

(15 mi n. ) We have just seen what the vi cti mi za
tton statistics at~e for the elderly nationally. 
We have also seen how there are widely different 
patterns and rates ,c' depending on' persona lcharac
teristics of the older persons and where they live. 
Because of these wi de "di fferences $ it becomes very 
important to learn about our local c.rime pattern 
and rates, and how they compare with the national 
figures. We will turn now to the important topic 
of how to learn about local crime patterns. Be
fore we do, though, it's important to see·how fact 

,about 10c(1'l crime rates and patterns can hel p. 
There,are three important purpos~s these data can 
serve: .They can ,,enable us to: " 

.. 
• be aware of the 1 oca 1 factors that i nfl uence 

senior citizens' perceptions abo~t the crime 
problem in this 10ca.1i1;y; 

• be ab'le to gea,r an anti ..;cr,~me strategy to 
the" actual crime con"ditions of the area; 

o ~ 

• be able to give senior" citizens a" rei'alistic 
o picture of the crime problem, "to counter 

generacl ized anxi ety about it . 

The ptocedure that'i sfo 11 owed to determine ~.h~ 
localcriroe ratesi's called a "crime analysis." 
A Grime analysjs can take many forms depending on 
the"amount of time you have to spend and the qual
ityand quantity of crime data availab~e~ 

""0 

Thebes,twayi S through a victimization survey of 
a representative sample of households. Since 0 

"funds ~,rerarelyavailable for such,,la survey, 
though, we must turn ,to other less reliable 
sourc.es. ,,' Three ways to collect i nformat i on for a 
crime anaolysisareincluded on thi~, transparency. 
Th~a":,' . 

1. Review poJi ce offense "reports; 
" 
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2. Conduct informal slJrveys of citizens and 
key persons in the community; 

3. Review local criminal justice planning 
'agency reports. 

The kind- of data that can be obtained from each 0 
these sources is summarized in the next two 
transparencies. 

In a search for sources of ihformati on for a crime 
analysis, resource directories may"be helpful. 
Resource directories can direct yoO'to programs 
which may be collecting data you will find useful. 

(15 min.) Whom \,/ould you interview as IIkey . 
people ll in the community?' 

Remember, . the more. speci fi c the i nformati on you 
can"gather about the crime proplem of the eldetly 

u 

Show transparencies, IIPolice 
Offense,'Reports; II and IIOther 0 

Victimization Surveys or 
Studi es . II Exp'l ai neach. 

o 

;:J 

Wri te thei r sug'gest'i ons 
a flipchart .. A partial 
for your information is 
below: 

on 
list 

KEY COMMUNITY PEOPLE 

Police department of
fi c~rs in tt-e records". 
sec'ti on or within the 
pre6inct area(s) you 
are ~~e,rvi ng; 

.. Oetec!ti ve squads; 
Staff' at the Distrkt 

Attorney's Office; 
- Directors of senior 

cente;,rs; 
I; ;1 

Elder citizens who re
~id~ fn the areas yo~ 

"wll1be serving," • 
including those at:! 

• senior citizens· ' 
clubs, and , " ' 

• tenant organizations; 
1,) ," \ 

- Soci a 1 'ser:vi ce" agency 
staff; , . 

local busfriesses with 
elderly ~lientele, 
e.g.~ b~rbers, beauti
ci ans, pharmacists. 

i , , 
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in your ,area, the more responsive the serviJ:es you 
are d,~vel opi ng can be to thei r needs. City-wi de 
i nforrhat,i on can be very useful if you're going to 
do a city-wide campaign. "Eor a particular neigh
borhood group, however, information about the crime 
rate in that neighborhood will be much more useful 
than information about the city as a whole. 

(5 min.) In addition to local data on c~ime pat
terns, another thing which is important in planning 
an anti-crime strategy for senior citizens is fam
i li a'f'j ty wi th some of the factors whi ch make the " 
elderly vulnerable to crime'. 

Take 'a'c,o""1.'l:_~ of mi nutes. to thi nk about a parti Cll

lar oldel(' ,j:ii:rrSOn that yoU know, and to get a pic
tu~e of this ~erson in your'mind. 

What does the person look like? 

Where does the person live? 

How does the person get arOund?:;? '''2' 

(15 min.) Now name ,some specifi~ qualities about 
this elderly person that ¥ou have in mind which 
might make him or her vulnerable to crime. I will 
write them on the newsprint under the appropriate 
category. (; 

1 
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The purpose of this exercise 
is to go beyond the statis
tics in the last lesson and 
sensitize students to what 
can make older persons 
vulnerable to crime. 

Write each of these topics 
on~the top of a ~eparate 
sh~et of newsprint and 
tape each to the wall: 

- Phys i ca 1 vu 1 nerab il ity; 
Vulnerability in the home; 
Psychological vulnera~ 

bi 1 ity; 
E'conomic and soci a 1 

cha~acteristics' that 
i ncrea'sevu 1 nerabil i ty;'; 

~ ~ 

If certain qualities are 
not mentioned, ask leading 
questions • 

A s amp Ie It,s:t::i s. be 1 ow: 

PHYSICAL VULNERABILITY 
ON THE STREET 

- Purse held loosely; 
Checks cashed on 

predictable days; 
(continued) 
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Obviously, not all elderly people possess t~ese 
characteristics. But when they do, they are in 
jeopardy 'of criminal attack. "Older persons are .'. 
very aware of this vu1nerabi1ity,~ and it is re- " 
f1ected in their high levels .offear of crime. 
'This topic,' and theD impact which crim2has on 
their lives, is the subject of our next lesson. 

(i 
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- Walking aJone; 
- Wa1k\ng u~steadi1y; 
- Appearing drugged, 

confused; 
- Taking public trans

portation; 
- Inability toresi st ,. 

attack. 

VULNERABILITY IN THE HOME 

- House in disrepair; 
li vi ng a lone; 
Poor locks; 
Predictable routines 

') for goi ng out; 
Inability" to relocate; 

- Transitional, high-crime 
neighborhood ; 

- Inability to resist 
. attack. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL VULNERABILITY 

- The "season of 10ss;" 
- Drugs; .J'I: 
- Fear of crime; 
- Fear of retaliation; 
- Trusting; ~ 
- Gullibility; \3:' 

o· I 

- Loneliness; " II' 
- Isolation. 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 

- Prox;.mity to offenders; 
- low; fixed income; " 
-Separation from friends, Q 

re1aUves. 
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VictimizatIon Rate of Elderly 

vs. 
Victimization-Rate of Others, 1975 
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Transparency #1 

PersonaJCrimes Household Crimes 

" 

~\ 

7.8 
1::::::;:::::::1 

106.2 

21.4% 100% 23.1% 100% 

Violent Crime 
(Robbery , 
Rape, 
Assault.) 

Theft 
( Personal 

larceny) 

.= Rate per J ,000 elderly 

0= Rate per 1",000 others 
;;1 

llt.5 

1.Q!.:..? 

58.7 

I 
53.8 

53.0% 100% 41.5% 100% 

Burglary Household 
Larceny Ij 

22.7 

!(;.·.·~.·:·~I I ........ 
27.3% 100% 

Auto 
Theft 

*"Others" describes individuals (personal crime) and heads of h6useholds 
(household crime) ages 12-64. G 

SOURCE: U.S. "Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Ass~istance , 
Administrafion~ Criminal Victimization in the United States, 1975." 
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I N FOR MAT ION" SOU R C E S 

REV r E W pot ICE ' 0 F FEN S ERE P 0 R T S 

- " CO N D U~ C TIN FOR r" A L SUR V E Y SO" F o 

CIT I ZEN SAN D KEY ~ PER SON S 'I N 
I) 

T ~ E COM M U NIT Y 

REVIEW L 0 C ~ L, C R I MI N A L JUS TIC E 

Pi ANN InN GAG E N,C Y REP 0 R T S 
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Transparency #3 

P 0 "L ICE 0 F FEN SERE P 0 'R T S ' 

- W HAT C RIM E S, ARE BEl N G COM MIT TED II 

" A G A INS T ~ SEN lOR SIN THE ARE A? 
W HIe H ARE 'T HEM 0 S Teo M MO N? 

\) • 1\ 

.) 

W HEN ARE THE SE 'c RIM E S BEl N G 
"1 

COM MIT TED ? 

W HER E A" R E C R I ~ E S "0 C CUR R 1 N G ? 
ARE" T.~ ERE ANY ,R~,.~ L L Y "B A D 1/ 

'B L 0 C K S ? AR E c'\f- R 'L A IN, C RIM E S 

r'1 0 REP REV ALE N T I' .~ IN" C E R TArN 
!~ ~~ , ,I \. (I 

N E" I G H B 0 RHO 0 D S ? . ,ii 

1,\ ,! 

HOW D DC RIM cE S . OCCUR?, 
" 
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Transparency #4 

V I C TIM I Z'A T ION 
SUR V E Y S 0 R STU DIE S 

- ARE THE E L D E R L Y V I C T IuM I ZED M 0 R E 
OFT E NTH A NOT HER S ? 

1,~,' 

'~ 

- W H I C H E L D E R L Y ARE BEl N G V I C TIM -
I ZED?" AoR E THE L A R GEM A J 0 R I"T Y 0 F' 

THE V leT I M S W 0 MEN ? 

DOE L D E R L Y' V I C TIM SSE E M ·T 6 S U F -
FER DIS PRO P 0 R T I 0 N·A T E P H Y SIC A"L 
HARr1? 

i,1 

IS, THE RAT E 0 F C RIM E A G A INS T 
\} THE, ,E L D E R L y, c· IN, C REA SIN G 0 R ' 

DECREASING? 

ARE THE REA N Y ~c L ~ ART R E ~ D S 
THE V A,R IOU STY PES, 0 F C RIM E S 
BEl N G COM M J T TED" 'A G A INS T THE 
E L D E R L Y ? ,-~"-" 
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LES5()~: Fear of Crime and Its Consequences 

" TIlV1E: " 90 mi nutes 

OBJECTIVES; 
This lesson corresponds with Chapter _4_ in the handbook. 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: II " 

1. Describ~ the high levels of fea.r of crime among older persons. 
2. Discuss'which subgroups of older persons are most fearful. 
3. Discuss two common types of behaviors which result from the fear 

of crime: ~voidance behaviors and mobilization behaviors. 
4. lead a group de.bate about whether fear of cr'lme among the elderly 

is rationail or "irrational. 
5. Discuss t~':e three types of impacts which victimization has on 

older persons: economic, physical, and emotional. 
(I 

At the end of this session, P ARTICIP ANTS will be able to: 

1. Explain ther~lationship between ,age and fear of crime. . 
2. list three supgroups of the elderly who are most afraid of crime~ 
3. " 'Define a~Joidance behavio'rs and mobilization behaviors. 
4. Give" three reaspns why the efder:ly's fear' of crime is rational 

a,nd three reasoFls why it 'j s i rrati ona 1 . " y.,! 

5. List the three types of impaots'which victimization has on the 
elderly. 

lVIETHOD: 

- Presentation. 
. - Brainstorm. 
, -: Group debate. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

Flipchart, newsp~int, markers (6 or 8), masking tape. 
'I ",~ c:J 

MATERIALS: 

COl\l1MENTS: 
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(lO.min.) In the· last lesson, we reviewed the 
patterns of crime committed against the nation's 
el derly. '. Now we wi 11 focus on the fear of'::'crime 
wh,i ch older persons have~ an'd the impact whi ch . 
both fear and victimization have on senior cit
izens. 

Let's turn first to the problem of fear of crime 
among the elderly. ':Most senior citizens"have in,", 
common a widespread fear of crime, which can play 
a malignant role in their lives. The extent of 
this fear was revealed in a nationwide 1975 
Louis Harris poll of the elderly. Harris found 
that crime was the primary concern of older per
sons, even putranking concerns about health and" 
economic security. 

In the interim, inflation has taken its·toll. 
Nonetheless, crime is still one of the~ost im
portant concerns of older pers6ns.A ~ouis 
Harris poll conducted in preparation fdr the 
1981 White House Conference on Aging found that 
older persons who were asked what the "two or 
three greatest problems facing~'the elderly in 
this country today" listed income and infla'tion
ary concerns first; mentioned next most often, 
though, were "poor, failing health'lI and "cr ime, 
being afraid to go out.'11 

Other research has produced equally stark find
ings. Studies have found that high levels of G 
fear of crime are more frequently reported by, 
an~ have a greater effect on the elderly than on 
other age groups. The victimization surveys we 
discussed in the last lesson show that there is 
a direct relationship between increasing" age and 
increasing levels of fear of crime. So do 
studies by Northwestern and by the National Opin~ 
ion Research Center. 

These concern~ about crime are not just limited 
" ~.to those elderly who are most "Vu.lnerable to crime 

either. A recent survey of older persons whose 
income and education levels were higher than the 
average seniorcitizer" and who were predomV
nantly white, was conducted in major East-coast 
cities. It found a high level of concern about 
crime, with respondents indicating that, they. 
restrict their activities in a number" of ways 
to avoid victimization. 

• 
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To be published in Louis 
Harris and Associates, . 
Agin~'in the Eighties: 
Amenca in. Transition, 
Washington, D.C.: Nation
al Council on the A~ing, 
1982. 
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.. 
These and other research studies make it clear 
that crime is on the mind of this country's older 
persons. The extent of their"fear is more easily 
understood when compared with the fear levels 
exhibited by other age groups. Ma.stsurveys show 
that fear levels go up shar~ly at the age of 60. 
Thus, victimization surveys in 1973 and 1974 of 
18 major cities indicate that about 32% pf per
sO'ns under 60 reP9:fted .t,hat they .. fel t "unsafe" 
on the street alone in their,. neighborhood' at 
night. In cgJlt.r~st that:same response was given 
by 52% of t~'e respondents over the age of 60. , 
And fear le~e1s continue to' rise with increasing 
a~e. gOne study found that the increase in fear 
levels among persons over 60 is greater than the 
increases in fear among persons,20-60 years of 
age. 

" Given this information, it is clear that anti-
crime services must be geared both to the actual 
crime problem faced by ,~seni or citizens and to 
their perceptions of this problem, so that al-
ready high fear levelso will not be increased. 0 

Particular attention should beg':'j"-ven to older 
seniors who may be almost immobi1i~ed by fear and 
who have turned to avoidance behavibns which ri
stric't the quality of their lives. W'e will dis
cuss such. behaviors in a few minutes. 

(15 min.) But first, let's discuss which sub
gl"\'OUpS among the elderlY'population are most 
fearful of crime. Based on your reading and your· 
common sense, whi ch groups of older p¢rso~s do " 
you think would be among the ,most fearful? 

It makes sense that those elderly who are most 
prone to being victimized and most; affected by 
crime would be the most fearful. Since crimes 
are.more prevalent in cities, especially the" 
inner-c,fty, older persons residing in those 
neighborho.ods are most fearful of' crime than are 
thei r peers. In fact, the rel ationship between" 
age and fear of crime increases witt) the s i'ze 

I::' 
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Write answers on the flip 
chart. They will include: 
-blacks 
-inn~r-city residents 
-handicapped 

'{ -'poor 
-frai 1, 
-women 
-isol~ted"or aloni 

Q 

I) 

'0 
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of the city. An.d .for older persons, the size of 
a' city is a more important factor in their fear· 
of crime than" .for younger age groups. 

Women at all age levels are more fearful about 
crime than their male counterparts." Why do you 
think this is so? 

l ... 
One tactor in increased fear levels among older 
women is that t~~y are more likely to outlive 
thei r husbands a\~~ 1 i vel alone. However, the, 
differences in fearlev~~l s among older men and 
women are Qotas great a\~ they are at younger 
age levels. We can only' spec~late that older 
men. also feel vulnerable to attack as their 
sitre'ngth dec} i nes wi th agG~ and .t.hei r awareness of 

'th1s vulnerability leads to increased fear. 

Some researchers think that the higher fear lev- \' 
els among blacks and the poor may have less to 
do wi th race and income than wi th where they 1 i v,e 
-.:-often in inner-city neighborhoods or high-crime 
areas. Moreover, with reduced income comes the 
inability to take certain precautionary behaviors 
like buying locks and getting insurance. Lower
income elderly, knowing they cannot afford these 
security measures, are likely to be more fearful 
of crime as ~ result. ' 

v 

Researchers are also beginning to speculate on 
the rrole which "social integration" might play <. 

in older .persons' fear~ about cri,me. This tenn 
refers to the .extent "towhich a person 'is inte
grated--or fiGs secure1y--into his or her neigh
borhood. For instance', are they familiar ,w.ith 
the geography and residents? Ar~ there friends 
or'programs they call call for help? Are there 
places for socialization and recreation? Since 
these factors should increase one's day-to-day 
sense of security, it is possible that they might 
also 'be related to lower levels of ~fear of crime .. 
possible support for this theory fs.the fin~ing 
that older persons who own their own homes are 
less fearful of crime than .e1ders who relit. 

., 0 

cNow' that we have a better understanding of 'the 
'J'e1,der1,;),' s 'fear of crime, we will tur.n to what the 

consequences of crime and fear of crime are on . 
older persons. 

" 

L\ 
o 

Possible reasons include: 
-self-perception as weaker 
and less able ·to defend 
themselves 

-feel more vulnerable to 
inJury 
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(20 min.) Overall, we can characteriz~ peop1e ' s 
responses to crime and the fear of criine in two 

",different ways: avoidance behaviors .and mobil
oization behaviors~ 

Avoidance behaviors are those actions people re
frain from taking to lessen. their chances of 
victimization. Let's list some of the behaviors 
we all engage in to ,void victimization, i.e. 
things you do not do because of the risk of 
crime. 

Researchers have found that the elderly engage 
in all of these avoidance behaviors aQd more. 

. For 'example, many older persons in"major cities 
avoid using public transportation or going on 
errands after 3:00 p.m.--the time when teenagers 
get out of school. ,Other older persons, have gone 
so far as to sell their homes or businesses after 
being victimized~ • 

S'ome types of avoidance behavio,rs can hqve in
direct consequences which are 10ng-lastfng,and 
negative. For example~ when older persons limit 
their mobility, they can become"more isolated 
fro~ friends and other sources of support. By 
limiting the times when they can go out, they 
may not be able to complete necessary chores like 
marketing and doctor's visi1;s, which can 1ead'eto 
health problems. And not feeling ,free to ,wander 
in their neighborhoods deprives older persons of 
one' of their easiest and most enjoyable forms of 
exerc1~e--wa1king. 

Mobilization behaviors are those'in which con
cerns,: about crime are turned into 'positive ac:' 
tions to decrease"one's. vulnerability. For ex
ample,in the area of street cr.imes, we focus on 
how you can go out safely ratherthan.tiot going 
out at all. What are some examples of mobil
jzati'on behaviors we all engage i'n to reduce our 
risks of victimization? . 

,) 

" 

'~~ 

List answers on the flip 
chart. They will include: 
-nUt wa'iking alone after dark 
".avoiding bad neighborhoods 
-not taking bus after dark~ 
-not hitchhiking 
-not opening door tq)stran-
gers 

-not keeping valuables in 
home. 

l~rite answers on fl i P cha rt. 
n They will include: 

-go out wit~ a iriend or 
escort 

-takea"whistle or ai rhorn 
-ddve rather than 'wa 11< ,. 
;,carrya fake purse or 
"wallet . 
~putnew locks tOn door and 
use them 

-engrave IDnumbe.rs or)~':7 
Qvaluab1es " 
-organ.i~eoa block ~lub. 

I; 
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The main differenc~ then, petween avoidance be
haviors and mobilization behaviors is that the 
latter is something positive which should reduce 
vu 1 nerabi 1 i ty to crime. For older persons. it 
appears that mobi]~zation.behaviors ma~ be ef
fective in 'decreaslng thelr fear of Crlme. Eor 
example, in one study, older persons who exhib
ited "territorial marking behavior"like put- " 
ting up fences and installing door viewers had 
lower fear levels than those who did not. Crime 
prevention activities whiG~ mobil'ize citizens, 
then,are not only of great 'interest to older per
sons but can increase their feelings that they 
have some control over their vulnerability to 
crime. 

(15 miri.) One interesting debate in th~ re
search and writing on the problem of crlme and 
the el derly concerns the el derly I,S fear of crime 
and whether it is rational or irrational. '0 

To obtain an appreciation of this debate, lid 
like toudivide the class into sma.,l groups of 
four or five persons. Please do that now, and 
apppint a recorder for each~f your groups. 

o 

"All right, now the groups fn this half of the 
room will take the viewpoint that the elderlyls 
fear of crime is basically rational, and real
istic. 

The groups in this half of th'e .room are to ~~ke 
the viewpoint that the elderly s fear: pfcrlme 
is irrational or much higher than,it should be, 
given the facts about victimization rates.' 

Each group should try to come up.with argu~ents 
to support the viewpoint I Ive a~signed,::Jto' ~ou. ' 
The recordei should,list these 1n large pr1nt 

(Ion the sheet of newspriJlt. Take ten Il,1inutes to 
discuss this subject and then weill report back 
to the full group. (,' 

r:""rD -.... ,,/'f' 
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Pass out a piece 'of news
print and a magic mar~er 
to each of the groups. 

Make sure that" eadi group 
'knows .which'viewpoint they 
are to"refiect. " 

Check with each g~oup to 
ke~p thedis~ussionQon 
track.' " ",' 

Let'them 'know when two 
minutes are left. 
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(20 min.) All right, letls see what you caine up 
with. Fi rst we'lll have the reporters from"the 
groups which are arguing that the elderlyls fear 
of crime is irrational. Each recorde~ should 
bring their n~wsprint and report for about 2 
minut~s. 

Next letls hear from the groups ~hich are argu
ing that the fear of crime is basically realistic~ 

1,1 

o 

Q 

" 
(\ 

,-, 

\\ 

(l o min . ) Let IS" tti'rn bri efly now to the toP] c 
of the i~pact of crime on the elderly., What 
ha p'pens to thoseel der 1 y Who actually become 
victims of crim'e? . ) () GO , 

The elderly are affected by crime in threewilys: 
ecq,nomi cally, phY5 feally and "emotiona)ly. 
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Arguments could include: 
-victimization rates are low; 
-1 ifes'tyle does not natur-
ally lead to exposure to 
ri sk;, 
-av~idancebehaviors lead 
to even sm~ller possibi-
1 i ty of" vi ctimi zati on; 

,,-much fear comes from hear-
i ng about crime in' the 
media or from other elders; 

~handicaps like hearing 
loss can cause generalized 
anxiety about life; 

-fear of crime can be a 
.symptom of al4 the other 
unc,erta i,nti es and poten
tial losses· faced in old 
age. 

Arguments could include: 
-compared with how little 
they go out, crime rates 
against elders are fairly 
high; . 

Ii . c 

-fear 1 eve] s correspond 
fairly closely with"crime 
ratpsi i:e. most vulner
able are mos't fearful; 

-elderly realize that crime 
might have major impact on 
their lives, physically, 
econ.omica lly, and emotion-
ally. . 

-age-related handicaps, 
limited income, and 
"season of loss" does " 
make el ders mo're vul ner
able to,· crime. 
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. Economically, the h;arm which crime inflicts on 
older persons is fairly easy to documentli Twenty 
dollars stolen from someone on a fixed income 
represents a much greater loss than the same. ' 
amount taken from a pe~son with a job. And so 
while their monetary losses are less. th~n ~re 
younger persons', as a percentage of thelr 1ncome 

.. the 10s's is higher;:-:rabout 23 percent of the, " 
monthly incom~ of o;lder persons on the ~vercage. 
Property loss~s icarr a1~0 have '~ proport1ona~ly 
greater impac:~, sii"lce.1tems wh~c~ are1uxur1~s 
for. younger p,~op1e--11ke te1ev~s~ons and rad10s-
can be necessities to senior cltlZens. Further
more, their property can h~veimpo~tant emo
tional or sentimental mean1ng and 1n a sense be 
irrep1acab1e even when money is available to 
do so~ 

Regarding the physical i~pact of cri~e, although 
older persons are less 11ke1y to reslst, reJ 

searchers ,.have found that the elderly are more 
likely to be injured when attacked, to suffer 
internal injuries, and to suffer cuts and 
bruises. In addition" an injury to an older " 
person can take significantly longer to mend. 

" 

While the'evidence"is less tangible regard~ng 
crime's ~motiona1 impact, the regular stralns 
of the aging process may mean that the elderly 
are less prepared to cope with the ~risi~ of " 
victimization and the added" stres,s)t br~ngs. 
So in spite ofa. lifetime of experlen~e 1n cop
ing with problems, victimization can prove to 
be a serious emotiQ,na1 problem' for a mumber of 
older persons, depending on the,~r personal 
histories,'other current stresses th~yare.fac
ing, ~and the immediate support that 1S ava11~ 
able to them. When a person cannot cope, any 
one of a number of emotional ,"eactions can ap ... 
pear,i nclucij ng :", 

o 

-chronic or acute anxiety " ," 
-denial that there is a prob1,~m 
-projection or scapegoating 
-withdrawal 
-depress i o,n 
-insomnia 
-overcompensation 
-alcoholism 

"-hypqchondria 
Q" -paranoia 

'. -dependency 

-
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Another type of emoti ona 1 effect seen i no 1 der 
crime victims is ani"increase tn their already 
high levels of "fear of crime. Without educated" 
support and advice s this in'creased fear ,can lead" 
to some of the types of avoidance behavior we 
discussed. These serve to isolate seniors from 
each other and needed services, and to severely 
diminish the quality of their lives. 

We've covered now the topics of who the elderly 
are t and what the patterns of crime against them 
are, and the consequences of crime and the fear 
of crime. ihe remainder of this course will be 
devoted to what we should know to be able to' 
respond, effectively to the problem of crime 
against the elderly. 
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LESSON: Overview of the Criminal Justice System 

,TIlVlE: 90 mi nutes This lesson corresponds with Chapter _5_ in the h~dbook. 

"OQIECTIVES: , ' , 
" In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. 

2. 
, 3. 

4. 

5. 

Introduce the purpose and components of the U.S. criminal justice 
system ~nd the reasons for studying it. 

" Discuss the various II actors II in the major elements of the system. 
Describe the steps that criminal cases take as they go through 
the process. • • 
Discuss various problems and controversies concerning each of the 
sys tern's components. 
Have a guest speaker describe the local criminal justice system 
and its problems. ' 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. List the three components of the criminal justice iystem. 
2. list at least two lI actors" in each of these elements of the 

. system: law enforcement, litigants, lawyers, judiciary, correc-
tions, and miscellaneous personnel. 

3. List steps that criminal cases'take during the law enforcement 
stage, steps that they g.o through in the courts~<and steps during 
the corrections stage. 

,(.J 

4. List and explain three controversies or problems facing each of the 
lVIETHOD:compone'nts of the system. 

Presentation. q 

- Brainsturming. 
Guest ,speaker. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

MATERIALS: 

(' 

-" Handouts: l.--Major Elements of the Criminal Justice Process. 
2.--StepsDin the Criminal Justica Protess. 

~1" " 
'I "-,...,~~ - ' (\ 

COMlVlENT~: In order to treat the specifics of your local criminal 
justice system, a guest ,speaker is h~lpful. The best source of such a 
speaker is your local district attorney's office. ' 

o 
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(5 min.) With incr.aased concerns amang citizens" 
abaut the crime problem in this, cauntry has come 
a new focus of debate abaut .our criminal ,justice 
system and whether it is functioning as H should 
to keep crime under contra1 .. The term II crimina1 
justice system ll refers to a very camp1'icated net
work of agendes in law enfarcement, the courts 
and carrections. Their .overall purpase .of these 
-agencies is to enfarce the standards .of canduct 
necessary to protect individuals and call11\unities. 
In '1977, the criminal justice system cast the 

lpub 1 i c $21.5 mi 11 i an ta .operate 'and. had a work;.. 
force of aver 1.1 million persans. 

Most citizens have little contact with this °sys-" 
tern except thraugh the media-;..unti1 they became 
victims or witnesses to crime. Then they find 
themse 1 ves on very unfami 1 i ar g.'aund, wi th an 
instant need to knaw about haw the system warks~ 
and a firsthand view of some of its" inefficiencies 
and inequities. Persans wha pravide anti-crime" 
services to the elderly shauld be able ta explain 
this system to their clients. In additian, we 
need ta understand haw the system works before we 
can begin ta wark for changes which will make it 
respond mare efficiently and fairly to citizens. 

This lesson will present an .overview of the crim
inal justice system, including who the key actors 
are; how the pracess warks when a criminal" law is 
broken; and sorneaf the major prablem~ facing the '. 
actors ; n the sY~,tem. We wi 11 then have a guest 
speaker, , ,to t~11 u~ 
about what is going"on locally. 

(10 min.) First, let'smake sure we are familiar 
with the people wha help make up the criminal 
justice system. Wha are some of these various 
actars? 

.f! ,f 

(35 min. ro I will' naw distribute ~ handout which 
depicts the criminal justice process as it is 
divided into three components: law enfarcement, 
caurts '"and correcti ons. 

-0 

o 
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From \Jan L. Barkas ,('Under
standing the Criminal 
,~ustice System,1I Public 
Affairs Pamphlet No. 574, 
New Yark: Public Affairs 
Pamphlets, 1979. 

-ft 
_.1, 

List answers on the flip
"ch,art., 

After a few have been 
listed, distribute Handaut 
#1 ,~~MajarElements of the 
Criminal Justice System,1I 

. and go over it. " 

·DistributeHandout #2, 
"Steps in the Criminal 
Justi.ce Process." 
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Obviausly, far a crime ta have occurred, a law!., 
must have been broken~ Thus the first stage in 
the process is far .our legislatures--state and 
federal--ta determine what behaviars will b,e can-
sid~red illegal and cadified into laws. 

'':\ 
It is impartant ta understand that when someane 
call111its a crime, it is cansidered. a crime against 
the ~tate, rather than against an individual. 
Thus it is the state that brings an action a-

"gainst the person accused qf c~:)J1mitting a ccrimi- . 
nalact. Criminal acts are divided inta twa 
categaries-:-felanies and misdemeanars--depending 
on .the seriousness .of the ,alleged crime. J,Jsually 
misdemeanors are those less serious ~rimeswhich 
carry a possible penalty of up ta oneyear's im-

''prisonment in jail and a fine. " 
\ " 

Law'enforcement autharities learn abaut the great 
majority of crimes from citizens who report 
crimes in progress or having occurred Dr who file 
formal complaints. Only rarely do the, police 
themse'lves observe a crime in progress. This is 
why private citizens are law enforcement's most 
importan.t ally. I, 

As we move to the law enforcement'section of the 
chart, we see that the police first make ah in-

o 

vestigation. This may involve interviewing wit~ ~' 
nesses or the victim, surveying the area, and 
searching for an alleged perpetrator. 

If a police officer apprehends a suspect, he'may' 
decide to make an arrest. In some cases, he must 
first obtain an arrest warrant signed by a judge. _ 
However, he may" arrest a person without a warrant 
when he h$ls reasonable grou.nds

c 
to bel i eve that ~ 

fe 1 ony h'as >b~en commi tted and that· thi s person 
committed it, or if the person ~ommitted a mis- 0 

~emean9r \) i n hi s presence. " " 

If the pollce arres'ta suspect, he is brough~.to= ,> 
the· policeCstation for IIbooking.1I At .thispoint, 
paperworki s.comp 1 eted, the su s pect I s, property. is i. 
taken and 'held for'him,and he ispl'aced in jail. 
The suspect is 'Q,lciowed to telephone a, friPond, a G • 

relative, orca lawyer., '.. 

So~n after _ thesuspe<;t"c{ now call ed the d~fendant) 
is arrested, hj! must be. brought .b,eTQre a. magi,s- . 
trate folt an '~initial' ~ppearance .. '1 The 

~o >. 
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magistrate will advise the defendant of his legal 
rights, set bail, and if the d~fenda'ht cannot 
obtain counsel, appoint one at the state's ex
pense. Most defendan~s are released on bail now 
un 1 ess there is reason to 'be 1 i eve they wi 11 not 
reappeaf for later hearings. There is currently 
somepub1i c pressure, though, to change the laws 
to a,llow defendants who mi ght present a danger to 
the community to be denied bail and held in jail 
until trial. 

'.' 
The court process really commences when a com-
plaint or information is filed. This is l state
ment of facts about an alleged crime that, when 
fi'l ed wi th" th.3 court, formally charges the sus': 
pect of a crime. This is done after the law 
enforcement agency relays facts about the crime 
to the distri ct .attorney or prosecutor l s offi ceo 
If the, prosecutor decides there is enough evi-

""' dence to justify a charge, they will file the 
complain~ in court. If not, they will not fife 
and wiH(formally drop charges. The cooperation 

.' or 1 ack of cooperati on by the vi ct.im and wi tnes::-
ses to the crime is an~ssentia1 factor in this 

, decision. 

Sometimes there may be enough evidence to believe 
that the suspect did commit the crime and he may 
admit the crime: But because the suspect is a 
first offender and the crime is not a serious 
one, the prosecutor may determine that the sys
teml''s resourcces wOuld be more efficiently uti-

'lized if the accused didn't have to appear before 
a judge in a fo.rmal court p~oceeding. So the 
case is held open--often for up to six months-
if the accused agrees to carry out a plan to help 
theYlctim re\l\labilrtate himself. This is called 
,"in1~rmal probation." 

',' After the initi a; appearance in' court at t~e 
arraignment, inosome"states .;bhe court Will hold 
a preliminary hearing.N()opreliminary hearings 
are held for misdemeanor cases~ For felonies, 
preliminary hearings are held wi,thin 15 days of 
the arra.ignm~nt. Th~ preliminary hear'ing is a 
schedul ed c9urtroom event, where testjmony is 
"gi ven under oath, and where a judge, the defen-
dant, the defendant's lawyer, the attorney from 
thee. prosecutor; IS offi ce representi ng" the' state, 
and ·.any victim or witness, called (or subpoenaed) 

. t?tes.t'ify "'are preseot. The purp"ose of thjs 
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preliminary hearing is to establish whether there 
is legal "probable cause" to proceed with the 
case. The two elements of probable cause are: 
that a crime has been committed; and that there 
.is r~ason to believe that the defendant committed 
the crime. 

The burden of proof at a preliminary hearing lies 
with the prosecutor to show probable cause. Usu
ally, the defendant doesn't offer any defense. 
If the judge decides p'robable cause is shown, he I 
will rule that the d~fendant will go to trial. 
If he determines that probable calise has not been 
established~ the court dismisses the case and the 
defendant is re"le.ased. This can also occur if 
needed witnesses do not appear at the hea~ing. 
The defendant may in all cases waive the prelimi
nary hearing and proceed immediately to the trial 
process. 

Some states--most states east of the Mississippi 
"--and the federal system use the grand jury as a 
regular part of the process of charging a defen
d~nt with a crime. The charging grand jury deter 
m1nes probable cause to prosecute by returning 
whatjs.called a "b,ill of indictment" submitte8 

" to them by the prosecutor as a "true bi 11. II 

l~~s~ern st~~es usua~ 1y charge a defendant bi 
f111ng an 1nformat10n," a written accusation of 
crime prepared and presented by the prosecutor. 
Informations are also used when the defendant 
waives his right to a grand jury indictment. 

," 
However, not all cases which result tn indict
ments proceed to tri a 1. In fact" between 70 and 
95 percent of all criminal cases are settled 
before trial by a defendant's guilty plea. ThiS 
doesn't mean the defendant always pleads-guilty 
,to the speci fi c offense with whi ,c.:n 'he has been 
charged. Sometimes, he agrees to pl e~d-guil ty in 
return for the prosecutor I s agreeing to place a ?

less serious charge (with a less harsh peryalty 
~ttached) against him. This is called "plea 
bargaining" and it has received a lot of public 
attention in the last decade Jorits controver-
sial aspects. . , ' 

At the t~ial, th~ prosec~tcir ~re~ents the case' 
for the state, trying to ,prove beyond a reason~ 
able doubt that the defendant did commit the 

¢ crime with which he has been ch~~~~d. Naturally., 

() 

I) 
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the defendant presents hi ss i de through an attor.
ney. It is the defendant's choice as to whether 
his case will be heard only by a judge or"by both 
a judge and a jury. ' 

If t~ defendant i ~ fou'nd not gu~ 1 ty, he is re-
1 eased. If found gui lty, the j uClge w.i 11 set a 
date for sentencing. In the interim period, the,; 
1 oca 1 probati on department wi 11 assess the defen<·: 
dant's potential for rehabilitation and write a 
pr~-sentence investigation'report, which includes 
a-sen tenci n9 recorrmenda:tion. At the sente!1ci ng 
hearing, the'judge evaluates the recommendation 
along with other information offered by the pro
secutor and the defendant'sattorney before 
deciding on a sentence to impose. The judge may 
sentence the defendant to pay a fine; to make 
restitution by payments to the victim or commu
nity service; to be released on probation, with, 
condi ti or\? attached; or to go to pri son. The 
sentence nrust always be wUhin Hmits set by the 
legislature for the particular crime for whi.ch .' 
the defendant has been convicted. 

(If a sentence includes confinement, the person 
then comes under the jurisdiction of the correc
tions component of the system. If the defendant 
is sent to prison, he will either serve out the 
entire sentence and be released or serve untiq 
such {ime as a parole is granted, meaning that 
he serves onli' part .of "the sentence and is then 
released in the legal 'custody of a parole of
ficer. Another alternative to parole is release 
to a cornmurr·,ty-based correcti ona 1 faci 1 i ty such 
as a half-way house. where the'offender can work 
during the day and return to confinelilent at 
night. 

(20 min.) Now that we've brief"ly exami·ned the 
process, let's discuss once again :the lIactors o " 

First the police. Clea~ly, there are a great 
many myths about police officers. One of them 
is that they spend almost all their time dlasing 
criminals. In fact, official estimates are that 

, the qverage pol ice offi cer spends only" about 
20 percent of hi s ,or her time in crime-.related 
activities. < The rest~-80 percent--is SPent on 
social service functions. So lei" s list'the "., 
major functions of police officers. 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 
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List on the fli~ch~rt. 
" Answers wi 11 i ncl ude: .' 

- pursuing criminals; 
Making ar::rests; 
Investi~ating crimes; 

o ... E,irst aid; .. ' 
- Interveni ng in fami ly ,. 

di sputes; (~onti nued) 
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LESSON; OUTLINE 

Now, what are some of the current problems or 
controversies surrounding poljcing \'/hich cHizens 
feel need some action or change? 

Now the courts. We have a general idea of how 
the court 'process works from ourprevio"us discus
si on. Now \'/hat are some of the problems or con
troversieswhicp are being discussed? 

c 

() . 
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- Providing information; 
- "Counseling; '" 
- Patrolling; 
- Testifying in court; 
- Doing paperwork. 

Answers wi 11 i ncl ude: 

- Police discretion in 
.rrests(probable 

, cause); 
Insensitive handling of 

family dispute~or 
vi ct1ms; , 

- Indiscriminant use of 
firearms; 

Insufficient number for 
crim2 contro]; 

- Unresponsive to the com
munjty (espeCially 
minorities) and to 
social service 
agencies; 

Slow response time, 
especially in high
crime areas; 

- Corruption. 
;" {Il, 

Artswers wi 11 inc 1 ude: 
~i' . ~ 

. 0 

-'Re'jea~ing dangerous.of
fenders o~ batl; 

';I. 'l;oQ.'nlu.ch power in the., 
prosecutor, leading to 
inappropriate use of 
di's cre ti on; '. 

~ Excessive use of plea 
bargaining; , 

- Abuses of power by grand 
juries; . 

.;, ~xcessiv'e delays and 
postponments in trial 
dates;", 

.::. Poor treatment of vi c- ',) 
tims anCtwi,tnesses; 

- Too \ len; ent sentences,''-
-Variances 1~ sentences; 
-" Ex.cess i ve u~,e of appeals. 

I' 

() 

.. 
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Q 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

Naw carrecti ans. "Fram yaur experi ence and read
ing, what\'are saine af the main prablems faced by 
jails and prisans taday? 

Nane af these prablems is easy to' change. Where 
they are the result af lack af funds ar persannel, 
citizens can beaame invalved as valunteers with 
the palice:, caurt's, and"'cQrrectians to' imprave 
the way th~ system respands to' its clients. 
Where changes in laws ar agencies are needed, 
citizens can become'advacates far thase changes. 
Future lessans will pravide ideas for sp~~ific 
ways to became advacates far needed thanges. 

01\ 

J( 20 mi n.J We ha ve taken a genera 1 laak at 
'-criminaljusti ce praFesses in the United States. 
In arder to' deal specifically with the pracess in 
this area, I have inv~ted a 'guest speaker fram 

1/ ~ha will speak an thelacal criminal justice 
system--its campanents, prablems and trends. 

o 

• 

'--' 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Ans~ers will include: 

Overcrawd i rg;
Outdated ar dangeraus 
" faci 1 i ti es; 

Lack af educatianal/ 
r~creatianal facilities; 

F~ilutd:t6 ~ehabflitate 
,; pris'oners .( :'s,cl'la6:ts, ' 
for crime ll

); 

Underpaid, untrained 
"security staff; 

Excesslve casts far keep
ing prisaners and far 
new cQnstructian; 

- Reva 1 ¥,Jng" daar far 
ha~~'\rua 1 ,'a!fenders. 

o 

I' 
f) 

t,'. 

Q 

" 
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Major Elements of the Criminal Justice"System 
Law enforcement. 
Arresting officers 
Investigato~s 

Crime lab technicians 
Forensic units 
Photographers 
Artists " 
Civilian employees 

litigants '. 
Federal or state governments 
Defendants 
Witnesses 
Victims 

Lawyers 
District attorneys 
Public prosecutors 0 

Defense attorneys 
(private lawyers and 
public defenders) 

Legal c, researchers 
Investigators 

Judiciary 
Judges 
Jurors 
Court administrators 
Court security workers 
Court stenographers/reporters 
Bailiffs' " 

Clerks '" 
Bail bondspersons 
Probation officers 
Pretrial diversion personnel 

Corrections 
Gprrectional officers (guards) 
Wardens and superintendents 
Parole boards 
Parole officers 
Correctional counselors 
Prisons 
Jails 
JUVeniie',~stitutions 

" Adult and~iuvenile 
detentiorll facilities 

Institutional medical staff 
Reform schools 
Rehabilitation centers 
Penologists 
Ex-offender programs 
Halfway houses (prerelease and 

postrelease residential 
treatment centers) 

Miscellaneous personnel 
Med!,9al e~aminers (coroners) 
Social workers 
Clerical workers 
Counseling services 
Psychiatrists 
Psychologists 
Physicians 
Criminologists 
Criminal justice personnel 

(public and private agencies) 
VolUnteers C 

Vicfim/witness programs 
Victim compensation boards 

, . 

Handout # 1 

Fram Barkas, J.L.. IIUnderstanding the Crimlnal Justice 
System,lI New Yark: Public Aff~,irs Pamphlets, 1~79. 

\ 
(J 

- '.\ 
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STEPS IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROCESS 

Legl s atlVe h 

Determination t-----!~ 
of Crimes 

Commlsslon 
of a c. 

Crime 

Comp alnt, Report, 
or Observance of 

Crime Made 

Investigation~Apprehension----.Arresti--.-. .. Booking ___ Initial Appearance 

Informat;on~Arra1gnment~T 
or Complaint 

Pre lminary 
Trial 

It 
o 

011 

ia~Not Guilty 

~uilty/convicted 

SentJcing 

,'" 

.I) 

\1 

I' • 
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LESSON: Introduction to Crime Prevention and Victim Assistance 

lesson No. _5_ 
Page NQ. -.!.-

TIl\1E: 90 mi nutes This lesson cOrresPqnds with Chapter _5_"~ the handbook. 
OBJECIlVES: 

In tltis session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Define crime prevention. 
2~ Describe crime prevention activities for senior citizens. 
3. Provide the purpose and reasons for victim assistance. 
4. Describe the needs of older crime victims fon,owing a crime. 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Define crime prevention and victim assistance. 
2. List JO crime preventidn techniq~es wbich can be used to help 

senior citizens. 
3. list 10 needs of elderly crime victims. 

lVIETHOD: 
- Presentation. 

Brainstorming. 
Film or Slide Show. 

TRAINING AIDS: \) 

-" Fl;tlchart., newsprint, markers., masking tape. 
Slide presentation--"Outsmarting Crime: An Older (,Person's Guide 
to Safer Living," available from Harper and Row Media, Hagerstown, 
MD., with slide projector, cassette recorder, and screen; or 
Film-.-tlFighting Crime: We Can Do It,ll available from MTI Telepro
grams, Northbrook, IL, with film projector and screen . 

. MATERIALS: 

,. ',! 

('COf\tll\llENTS: The first part of this lesson on crime,) prevention introduces 
"(f~materials,which will be expanded upon in much greaterdet&il in lessons 

")5, 7, 8, and 9. The secondo part on victim assistance is introductory 
toa more intensive treatment of this topic in lessol1s 10, 11, and 12. 

(I 

" 

c' 

.. . 
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LESSON OUTLINE IN'STRUcrOR GUIDELIl'IES 

(5 min.) In general, there are two basic ways in 
which citizens can respond to the crime problems 
of our elders. They are crim~ preventio'h and vic
ti lTl assistance. 

I will begin by descrtbing what we mean by crime 
prevention. . 

Crime prevention is the practice of spotting crim-I 
ina1 opportunities and then doing something to 
t:'educe or eliminate them in a common sen~,e way. 

Some kinds of crime prevention techniques have 
been shown by projects to work, especi ally well 
with older persons, and others may be counterpro
ductive. 

(25 min.) We are about to see a slide presenta
ti onentitl ed "Outsmarti ng Crime: An Older Per
son's Guide to Safer Living." It is an example 
of the kinds of audiovisual tools available to 
teach crime prevention to the elderly. This one 
is a particularly clear presentation of good 
crime prevention attitudes and advice. 

(5 min.) What were your impressions of the slide 
show? 

(15 min.) Based on thjs presentation and what you 
already know, 1et ' s write some potential, crime 
prevention activities for senipr citizens on the 
f1ipchart. 

Write this definition on 
the f1ipchart. 

"Fighting ,Crime: 'tJe Can 
Do It" can be substi tuted 
here, if desired. 

(J 

Show the slides. 

Discuss the s 1 ides'how 
with the students. 

(0 

II !.I. 

/' 
J \ 

i )1; 

Use a brainstorming exer
cise to elicit the list 
from students. 

\) 
Activities you ~a~ include 
.on the 1 i st are:. " 

- Operation Identification; 
- ,~ome '"s~curi ty surveys; 
- Hardware installations; 
-Environmental desigh; 
-Whistles/air.horns; 

(continu~d) 

I) 

I 
; 
1 

.! 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

(5 m'in.) Unfortunately, the practice of crime 
prevention doesn't always wf.)rk.' When it doesn't 
it is important to try to help seniors who have ' 
be~ome victi~s .. ~o meet their crime-related needs. 
Thls.leads us to the second general category of 
serVlces we will 'discuss ,today-victim assistance. 

, The purpose of victim assi~tance i~ to assist 
elderly crime victims in: recovering from the 
emotional impact .of crime; helping them obtain 
fina~c~a1 repa~ations for losses 'caused by crime; 
provldlng serVl~es which they need to return to a 

. pre-crime state of well-being; and making it as 

. ea~y as possible to partfcipate in the criminal 
justice process. Thus, victim assistance includes 
a full array of services--emotiona1 " financial 
and phys i ca 1. n .' 0' 

(15 min.) Why is vittim assistance needed? 
DQ,e~n't the"crimina1 justice system look after 
the needs of cr,;i'me vi ctims? ' 

Overall, the answer to this question is no. Tra
ditionally, the crimi,na1 justice system has fo
c~sed "all of its resources on guaranteeing the 
rrghts Of the offender, and the victim's rights 
and requlrements have been all but ignored. 

To make sure that we understand the disparity with 
which the criminal justice 'system treats offenders 
and yict~ms~ I will write the stages of the crimi
nal Justlce process On ~the board. For each stage, 
you suggest several ways in which" the offender is 
given better treatment by the system than is the 
victim~ 

Lesson No.l
PageNo.~ 

INSTRucrOR GUIDELINES " 

- Court monitoring; 
- Organization of Neigh-

.borhood Watch groups; 
- Organization of tenant 

or block patrols; 
Escort services; 

- Telephone assurance; 
- "Buddy,buzzer" systems; 
- Crime prevention educa-

tion; 
- Group shopping; 

Direct deposit. 

This exercis~ is based on 
Fi gure 5. 1 (page 81) tn tne 
handbook entitled "Th~ 
Criminal Injusti ce System. II 

The varipus, stages in the 
process which should be 
listed on the board are: 
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(15 min.) Let's discuss the kinds of needs which 
elderly crime victims may have. As you suggest 
them, I'll write them on the flipchart. 

(5 min.) Appropriate, well-timed assistance can 
be invaluable to elderly crime victims, who fre
quently are not given such help fiy the police, 
social service agencies, or friends and relatives. 
This neglect is usually due to a lackQof famili
arity with the impact of crime on seniors, the 
stag~s of stress which follow a victimization, or 
with basic victim assistance skills. All of 
these topics will be covered in later lessons in 
the course. 

o , 

• 

INSTRuctOR GUIDELINES 

Arrest 
- Pr"e-trial 
- Sentencing 
- Sentence 
- Post release. 

Various "justices" and 
"injustices" aria listed 
under these hetdings in 
the Figure in the hand
book. 

Again, use a brainstorming 
session to come up with 
this list. £xamoles of 
answers you will' get 
include: " 

- Crisis coun~eling; 
- Other supporti ve 

counseling; 
- Victjrn.pGompensation 

assistance; 
Replacement of lost 

documents and keys~ 
- Medical assistance;J~ 
- Legal assistance;, 

Food; 
- Clothing; . 'J\ " 

Housing; , .j II: 
- Rep 1 acement of SOCl a 1 ,'Ii 

Secur i ty, oth e r c~\~ck~; (i 
Transportation/escort; 
Financial aid; 

- Homemaking services. 

o i 
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LESSGN: Preventing Street Crime Against Elders .. ' 

c, 

l1UVDE: 90 minutes " This lesson corresponds with Chapter _6_ in the handbook. 
OBJECl1VES: 1;/' 

I' 

In. this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1-
2. 

3. 
4. 

Define the various typesef street crimes. 
Explore the concept of "muggability" and how that might apply to 
senior citizens. 
Show and discuss a film giviQg street safety tips. 
Discuss, using a guest speaker, the types of. community programs 
which can be implemented to prevent street crimes against older 
persons. 

At the end of this ~ssion, P ARTIClP ANTS will be able to: 

1-
2. 

3. 
4. 

Li stand ,defi ne four tYP,es of street cri mes . 
Identify criminal opportunities for muggers, pursesnatchers, 
pi ckpockets, etc. '. 
List six safety tips for seniors to use on the street.. 
Describe several",alternative conmunity programs which can be 
mounted to combath,~treet crimes against the elderly. 

l\1ETHOD: 

Brainsto~ming. , 

t Guest sDea~er and/or film. , . "'. -'\ 
Demonstrat'l\')n. r TRAINING AIDS:. '1:;'" • 

- Blackboard 'and chalk:l or flipchart, newsprint, markers,9 tape. 
- Film, such as "Walk 14ithout Fear," available from Sid Davis Produc-

tions, Los Angeles, with film projector and screen. 
Guest~speaker, such as a banking representative from the neighbor
hood to discuss Direct Deposit or a representative of the loca] 
polfce department or office on aging to discuss program(s) designed 
to reduce street crime against the elderly. 

MATERIALS: 
, (, 

110 

COlV1l\1ENTS: 

Ii 
i 
I 
\ 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

(10 min.) This lesson will pursue the topic of 
street crimes against the elderly and how seniors 
can reduce their chances of being victimized by 
such crimes. 

As we Saw in an earlier lesson, older persons ar,e 
'much less likely to be victims of personal crimes 
overall than are younger people. Nonetheless, jt 
is common for senior citizens to be very fearful. 
of street crime. The most common reaction they 
have to these fears is to restrict their activi-o 
ties~ especially after dark. But there are other 
ways to prevent street crimes, as we ?ha11 see. 

" 

Before we go into these techniques, though, let's 
first define which crimes fall under the category 
of street crimes. 

Personal larceny means taking cash or proper15y by 
stea lth. It can.. occur with contact (as in purse 
snatching or pocket picking) or'without contact 
(a$ in stealing a coat from a restauran~). This, 
is the most common street crime against \senior 
citizens, and the only~ crime in which senior citi
zen?'are victimizeH at a higher rate than.younger 
persqns. 

Asiault means doing physical harm to someone, and 
can either be termed aggravatea (with a weapon.,or 
resulting in serious injury) or simple (no weapon, 
and the injury is minor). 

A,street crime is classified as a robbery when 
tl\ere is persona 1 contact and the property is 
taken by force or threat of force. Mugging is a 
common name for a street robbery. A push-in (I 

lrobbery is one in which the victim is outside his 
home and is forced to enter it, a!1d then is 
robbed. 

Rape is forced intercourse committed Without the 
woman's consent. Although itis rarely committed 
against older persons, it is a crime which is 
highly feared by older women. 

While senior citizens ar~ less often victims of 
personal crimes, does this also mean that they are 
less vulnerable to these crimes? This question of 
vulnerability is one we will now turn to. 

f 
I 
I 
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\ 

~ESSON OUfUNE 

(5 min.) Recently, some criminologists have devel 
oped the concept of "muggabil i ty," i. e. what are 
some of the factors that make a person ~specia11y 
vulnerable to ~treet crimes. 

To explore that, let's see what it's like to look 
at the world through the eyes of a mugger. Can I 
have a woman volunteer? Please come up to the 
front of the room and bring whatever things you 
brought to class. 

(15 min:) Will the volunteer pl~ase walk around 
"the room several times ju'st as if she were 
walking to the grocery store? 

Will the rest of the class pretend that you are 
muggers lqoking for a target? Look at this volun- I 
te.er through 'the ~yes of, a mugger. 

What things about this person,would be attractive 
to a potential mugger? 

6 

Perhaps:~)th is person wasn't the perfect target. As 
muggers~, what.other kinds of traits would we be 
looking for? 

(: ',~ 

o 

If 

It is· interesting to nltice how many of the traits 
we've listed can also be associated with the nor
mal aging process (e.g. slow" uns,;teady walk), or 
can come ,as a resu It o( medi ci nes whi ch older per
sons take for chronic illnesses like high blood 
p~essure·6r -arthritis. For many older persons, 

co then, thetr "mugg~bi1ityll quotient is very high. 
" (5 min.) As we alreadY~tated, the response of 

r.nany older persons to crime on the streets is ,to 

LessonNo.~ 
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'~. 

Ask the volunteer to 
bring her purse, her coat, 
and her other belongings. 

List these on the black
board or flipchart. If. 
the~class is unresponsive, 
ask leading questions to 
elicit their responses. 

Responses you are seeking 
include: ' 

To,O tense 
Too loose 
Unsure of self 
Walks too slowly 
Out alone on the street: 

- Swings purse , 
Holds- purse very. tightly 
Unsteady gait .. 

!) 

1 

. \ 

; \ 
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avoid these dangers by staying at home a great 
deal of the time. Because this type of behavier 
can greatly diminish t~e quality'o~ their lives, 
we are looking for advlce we can glve eur elders 
which will enable them to continue to' live active 
1 i ves wi thout becomi ng" prey to' muggers. 

(20 min.) I·am going to' show a film.now~ which 
provides a number of street safety tlPS for sen0 iors. It is entitled "Walk Witheut Fear" and is' 
recommended for use with sen for citizens. 

(10 min.) What did you thi~k of th, film? Di~. 
you think that any of the tlPS were controver~lal, 
and should receive some discussion when the fllm 

ojs used with a group of senior citizens? 

(10 min.) In addition to individual crime preven
tion tips, senior citizens can be helped'-;'by a, num 
ber of types of programs which can be set up to 
prevent street crimes. From your reading and 
experience, what types of programs are there? 

q') 
(15 min.) Today, we have a gues~ speaker fr~m1{,. 
one of these programs to tell y?U about how.th~lr 
services work, and what other klnds of serVlces 
are available in this area. I'd like to"intro
duce ... 

() 

Show the fi 1m. 

Discuss some of the recent 
findings on whether or not 
it is wise to resist when 
robbed or assaulted. (See 
Chapter 6, pages 112-114 
in the handbeok). 

o 

Responses to this question 
should incliJde: " 

Direct depesit; 
Escert programs; 
Safe corri dors; 
Citizen patrols; 

'Special police patrols; 
Neighborhood whis~le o~ 

shriek alarm programs;' 
- Education through the 

medi a and seni or ' 
centers; (, 

- Police decoy units. 

l 

() 

7 lesson No. __ 
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LESSON: Preventing Re,sidential Crcimes Against Elders 

D 

TIrvfE: 90 minutes This lesson corresponds with Chapter _7_ in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 
1. Define the types of househeld crimes. 
2. Explore how older persons are vulnerable t~household crimes. 
3. List some cemmon invitations to burgl~;~.s. 
4. Show a film which revi,ews basic home se~urity tips. 
5. " Have a representative from the local law\\enforcement agency speak 

about local resources for improving home ~,ecurity for senior 
't' ~ Cl 1 zens ,,~, .1 

6. Discuss specific considerations to keep in mind in target hardening 
,programs ~imed at senier citizens. 

At the end of this session,P ARTICIP ANTS will be able to: 

1. Ide,ntify security problems in seniors' homes. 
2. Identi fy appropri ate res'ources for a home securi ty check, fer 

free.or discount hardware, for Operation Identification, and be 
able to refer seniers to, suctbreseurces, if necessary. 

3. Offer seniors tips for preventing residential crimes and personal 
crimes cemmitted in the home. 

. METHOD: 

Brainstorming. 
Fi 1m. 
Guest speaker. 

TRAINING AIDS: , 
- Film, such as 'l,nvitations to Burglary;' Which presents home se.curity 

tips fer seniers, and is available from Aptos Films, Hollywood, CA. 
,- Film projector and S[Ci~ren. ' , 

Flfpchart, markers,llneWsprint, masking tape. 
Gues.t speaker from the lecal law enforcement agency. 

/J 

l'vtATERIALS: 

Handout--Ti ps for Heme Securi ty for Seni or C'j ti zens. <> 
c::: 

q 

COMl\1ENT~f Yeu will need to interview your'guest speaker ahead ef time 
" tpeli\it the infermatien for the haQdeut en local home security 

, reseurc~s fersenier citizens. ,Manylaw.,enfercement. agencies also have 
'free li1terature en heme security which they can distribute to your' 
cl ass. , 
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(10 min.) In terms of sheer numbers, residential 
crimes are a greater problem for senior citizens 

,than are street crimes. As you will recall, while 
there are about, ei ght vi olent crimes and 24 per
sonal larcenfes per 1,000 older persons everyyear, 
the rate per thousand annually for burglaries and 
larcenies is 50 and 58 respectively. Thus, While 
older persons may, fear street crimes ~p a greater 
extent, thei r ri sk of becomi ng vi cti"ms of house
hold crimes is much grei3.ter. 

In this lesson, we will discuss the elderly's 
vulnerability to household crimes--how to recog
nize problems, what types of solut,jons are.avail
able, and how to direct seniors to approprlate 
resources to improve the security of their ~omes 
or apartments. 

But fiorst, let's define what we1re talking about 
when we refer to household crimes. "In general," 
the~e are crimes in which there is no personal . 
confrontation between the offender and the victim. 
There are three types of household crimes. Q 

- c 

Burglary occurs when someone enters a home "or 
structure without the consent of the owner or oc
cupier. Even if nothing i~ taken, ~nd even if the 

"entry is not made by force, it is still a burg
lary. 

Household larceny is theft of property "from the 
homecor its surrounding areas by someone who'has 
a right to be on the premises. 

Auto theft is the stealing or unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle. Older persons are less victim-
i zed by this crime than younger persons because " 
they have lower rates of car ownership. 

(10 min.) It mi:.'ghtbe useful to inqu1're now, as 
we did with street crimes, whether there are cer;.. 
tain age-related c.haracteristics which rri~ght make 
older.' persons parti'cularly vulnerab!e to house
hold crimes. ' Thjnking about the chara'cteristics 
of' older persons, which ones might be' related to 
the incidence'Jof victimization by burglars? 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

6 

As responses are given, 
write them on the flipchart. 
Answers YOli should receive 
are: 

a 

Live il1 inner-;,city, 
high-crime\neighborhoods; 

" 0 (conti nu'ed) 
Q 

Q 

() 

Ji 
" 
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It is interesting to note the absence of two 
characteristics on this list: decreased mobility 
and fear of crime. Some criminologists believe 
that these are two reasons why burglary rates 
against older persons'~homes are as low as they 
are (about half of the burglary rate against young
er persons). Burglars ar~ seeking unoccupied' 
homes and apartm~hts. And because o\de~ person~_ 
are more often at home. due to physical'reason$) 
or because they are afraid to go out, their homes 
may be 1 es.~ i nvi ti ng targets. \ II 

(lO'min.) Tbe word "inviting" leads us to our nex 
topic. which is called "invitations" to burglary. 
The use of this ~ord is significant--since more 
than half of~the burglaries that are committe~ are 
unforced. Not only ar~ doors left unlocked, they 
are often" left open--invitinif strang~rs to come in. 

What are some other ways that people invite bur
gla'rs? 

II 

II 

() , 
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3/4 own homes, many in 
poor repai r; 

- Low income prohibits 
repairs and security 
devices. . 

Make ali st of the part; ci
pants I suggestions on the 
flipchart." Some answers 
yoy will receive. are: 

Open door; 
Unlocked door; 
Single woman's name on 

mailbox; 
1all shrubbery around 

doorcs and windows; 
"Hidden" keys; 
Piled up newspapers; 
Pi led up mq,il; 
Opening doors to 

strangers; 
- Open garages; 

o "Buzzing in" cpeople tOG 
apartment buildings 
wi thout,ask i ng for 
identification; 

UnJocked apartment 
lobby door; 

All lights off at night; 
Publication of trips in 

1 o'ca 1 papers. 

'.") 
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(5 min.) Our list of invitations can be divided 
into two types of problems: hardware and IIsoft
ware. 1I The hardware security problems can be 
solved through acquiring and installing appro
priate locks, doors, windows, and frames and by 

, maki ng an unoccupi e.d" home 1 ookoccupi ed. 

The IIsoftware" problems are attitude problems. 
Many people--and .,not just senior citizens--are· 
gullible and trusting, or are just not aware of 
the opportunities their home presents to burglars. 

(25 min.) .. I'd like to turn now to some ways in 
which citizen~ can protect themselves from house;:. 
hold crimes. I'm going to show a film entitled 
"Invitations to Burglary" which will give a 
number of tips in this respect. Show the film. 

(20 mi n.) As you can see from the fi 1m, avoi di ng 
residential crimes requires some very specialized 
kno'l/ledge about locks, hardware and other II target 
hardening" techniques. Inmost large communities 
in this country, the police department has per~ 
sons who have been trained in this speciality and 
are avai 1 ab 1 e to provi de needed servi c'es to s~ni or 
citizens and others on what they should do. 

Today we have a representative from the 

PoHce Department who will speak to us about what 
types of services and programs they 'are sponsoring 
to combat burglaries, and what other resources 
are available locally to help. 

Thank you, 
I I'm handi ng-ou""":t,--a--c""l'.-·.s-:"t--wh:-i ..... c ..... h-su"""mm-a-r ..... i z-e-s-so-m-e-o-=f 
the local resources you've learned about. 

(10 min.) Before we finish today, I'd lik~ for 
us to dis'cuss some of the special considerations 
to keep in mind in target hardening programs 
aimed at senior citizens. 

" .:; 

o 

fJ-

pistribute Handout "Tips 'l 

fat' Home Securi ty for Seni or 
,Citi zens II wi th, information" 
filled in on local 
. .reso~rces ." 

The reason for this discus
s ion i s td! emph,~ s 1"ze th at 
~ny changes to" an older 
person's home need to 
take into account: 

'"That education might 
be, needed" to chan'ge, 
some firm-habits; 
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" 
• That locks and hardware 

need to be easy to oper-
6 

ate for persons wi.thany / 
phys 1 ca l-handi caps. ff 

• That a security survey 
by i~S~lf, without any 
prov1~10n for follow-up 
help 1n aCQ9iring or in-
stalling hardware, can 0 

" serve to increase the 
already high levels of 

'; fear 'of crime. 1 .I 
• That locks· and hardware 

by themselves can lead to 
" ~ feeling that the person 

15 safe only at home (the 
.. II.f?rtress mental ity") 
Wh1Ch can further dimin-
ish their quality of life. 

• That target hardening 
should be connected 
with other types of 
"survei 1 lance II and com- \' 

munity activities to be 
most effective, both in 
preventi ng househol1i) 
crime~ and in bettering 
the llves ~f seniors. 

Cl 

(~ 

10 

o 

~ 
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Handout #1 

TIPS FOR HOME SECURITY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

1. Have a home security check, and then follow its advice .. 

The number to arrange .a securi ti check is, ---------------------------
The person you should ask' for is 

() -c--------------~---------______ __ 
Free or discount hardware is available through 

----------------~---

The person you should ask for is ------------------------------
2. Operation Identification is available"through ----------------------

3. Know your neighbors and their pWone numbers. 

4. Report suspicjous activity to the police, by calling this number 
------

5. Never open the door"to strangers~ Use a peephole to check their 
identification, and, if still in doubt, call their company to see if 
they are legitimate. , 

6. If you hear ~~omeone enter your home, try.to leave without being noticed. 

7. If you arrive home and notice the house may have been burglarized, do 
'not go in. Go to a neighbor's house to call the police, and wait for 
them to a,rri ve. 

o 

. I 

o 
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TIlVIE: 90 llJi nutes This lesson corresponds wifh Chapter _8_ in the handbook. 

OBJECTIVES: 
In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Def~{?e what is meant by consumer fraud and con games. 
2. Explore age-related characteristics which might make older persons 

vulnerable to them. . 
3. " Show a fi 1m and provi de handouts whi ch gi ve ti ps to prevent con 

games. " 
4. Discuss which types of fraud are most often directed against seniors .. 
5. Have a guest speaker describe local activities to combat consumer 

fraud ~nd where victims should turn for help. 
6. Describe actions citizens can take against con games and ftaudu1ent 

practices. 

At thecend of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 
1.. Descri be t\'fo typi ca 1 con games. 
2. List six types of frauds whtch are often perp~trated against older 

persons, a:tid why they are vu 1 nerab 1 e to each. 
3. Inform' seti ors of ways to prevent becpming vi ctims of con games and 

consumer !ffraud. . t' 

4. Refer seniors to local consumer protection agencies and legal 
servi.,ces. 

5. Describe two ways citizens can actively work to 'Prevent consumer 
fraud and con games. 

lVIETHOD: 
Brainstorming. 
Fi 1m. 

- Guest speaker. 

TP~GAIDS: 
Film, such as'7he Bunco Boy~' (availab1e'from MTI Teleprograms, 
3710 Commerci·al Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062, 800-323-5343) . 

- "Guest speaker, such as representati ve from the Consumer Protect; on 
o~ the District Attorney's office. 
Film ~roJector and screen. 

MATERIALS: 

- =~andouts: -Con Games 
-:Tips for Avoiding Con Games and Fraud 

"-'11 

CO~s: You 'will need to do some research 1 oca lly to fill in Handout #2 
with the telephone numbers for reporting possible fraudulent activity. 

" " 

<J 

i . 

If 
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(10 min.) Today we are going to move from crimes" 
in which victims have their property removed with
out their consent to crimes in which victims wil-
1lngly give over money or property because they-
have been persuaded to do so. These crimes, which 
include consumer fraud and con games, rely on a 
fundamental weakness in all of us--the wish to get 
something for nothing, or at the very least, to 
get a IIbargain. II 

~Je will discuss two general types of fraudulent'· 
activities. 

Consumer fraud is an illegal transaction between 
someone with a legitimate"professional or business J 

identity and a citizen. Examples of types of con
sumer fraud are overcharging, false or misleading 
claims, or failure to deliver goods or services .. 

\' 

Con games are similarly illegal, but perpetrated 
by nonlegitimate persons, who use their powers of 
persuasion to swindle people. Some con games have 
been around for decades and yet continue to pull 
in new victims daily; others are invented to 
take advantage of new fads or interests and re~ 
quire considerable detective work before they are 
uncovered and the public can be warned of·them. 

(10 min.) There is some debate now among crimino
logists about whether or not qlder persons are 
overvictimized by consumer fraud and con games. 

0Clearly, we are all susceptible to the clever 
among the confidence artists. It 'is likely, 
though, that older persons may be conned more 
Often in certai n types. of schemes because of some 
age-t~elated chal'acteristics. And so once again, 
as ~e did with street~nd resid~ntial crimes, 
let's think again about what demographic factors 
among the elderly might make them espectally vUl
nerable to fradulent salesmen or hucksters. 

I.' 

o 

Let IS fi rst look at con games, whi ch are" swi ndl es 
based on first gaining the confidence of the 

Write the responses on the 
flipchart. Answers you 
should receive includ~: 

Live alorfe and lonely; 
Own homes ',n need of 
repai r,; 
Chronic illnesses which 

have no cures; " 
Restricted mobi Hty; 
IISeason of 10ss.11 

\, I 

f'~ 
l 
I 
i. 
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victims--hence, the names IIconfidence ll or "conll 
games. Unfortunately, con 9rtists are shrewd, 
creating new schemes just as consumer advocates 
and law enforcement' people are catching on to the 
old ones. It is important to inform seniors about 
the latest cons and to provide~them with general 
principles to follow so that they can avoid being 
tricked--even by schemes they have not been warned 
against. 

(20 min.) There are several cl'assic con games 
which are geared to elderly people. They are de-
picted in this film, entitled liThe Bunco Boys.1I Show the film. 

(10 min.) Let IS revi ew the most important ti ps 
for avoid; ng con games such as, the ones depi cted 
in the film. 

(10 min,) In addition to the swindles o~ con art
ists, the elderly are also prey to consumer fraud. 
Looking at this list of age-related characteris
tics we devised, what types of fr'auds would" be . 
most likely directed at older persons: . 

(20 min.) We have invited a guest speaker to give 
us a presentation on what kinds of activities are, 
going .on locally to combat consumer fraud and con 
games and where victims should turn "for hel p. !! 

() Let me introduce ____ -"--________ _ 

(10 min.) Thank you, __________ ,-.. 

Our speaker has addressed some of the official ap
proaches which are being used locally against con
sumer fraud and con games. In addi"tion, there are 
other kinds or activities whith organized groups 
of citizens can sponsor that ~re useful in supple
menting these offici~l approaches. 

Di stri bute the handouts 
and lead a discussion. 

Write on the flipchart. 
The list should include: 

- Hearing aids; 
- Home repair'rackets; 

Land sales; 
- Medical quackery; 
- Insurance f~~~ds; 
- Work at home;' 
- Charities; 

Lonely hearts clubs; 
Funeral ~ractice~; 

- Door-to-door and mail 
schemes. 
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One of the most common, and perhaps most needed, 
is consumer educatibn, not only about potential 
fraudulent activities, but also about good con
sumer buying practices. This education can be 
provided by aging-related agencies, professionals 
like doctors, ministers, nurses, and social work
ers, and by community organizations. 

New fraudulent practices and confidence schemes 
have much less of a chance of succeeding if citi
zens are alerted to them as soon as they are dis
covered. Citizen groups can successfully sponsor 
ongoing campaigns to alert the media to current 
fraudulent practices based onl

\ information they 
receive from the agencies policing theseprac-
tices.· n " 

In certain industries in which abuses have been 
frequent, groups of consumers have been successful 
in l·obbYing local, state and national legisla
tures to pass laws which regulate these abuses. 
If certain fraudulent practice's are cle~rly a pro
blem here, this type or advocacy for better legis
lation can do much to assure that our local law 
enforcement agency can put a stop to them. 

o 
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CON GAMES 

,'. Do you remember the old schemes 
which were used to sWindle money 
and other valuables from many, many 
people? Don't laugh, some of these 
old schemes are still around and in 
many cases, an older person is the . 
victim. 

All confidence games, bunco games, 
and other forms of fraud have one pur
pose - to take someone's money. All 
the schemes take advantage of a per
son's desire to get something for 
nothing. 

The two most common types of 
street fraud are described below. The 
schemes may vary from time to time, 
but the result is the same - you lose 

-I c::.:3 
money. 

THE PIGEON DROP 
A stranger, often a woman, starts a 

conversation with you on the street. 
After she has gained your confidence, 
another person appears with a large 
amount of money in an envelope, 
saying the money has ju~t q,een found: 

The question of what to do with the 
money is answered by one of the" 
strangers. She says that she works for 
a reputable businessman and will ask 
him what to do. 

The stranger leaves} then returns 
shortly saying that her boss suggests 
diViding the money equally between 
you and the strangers. The stranger's 
boss will also have suggested that each 
of you must .put up some money in 
good faith to get a share of the found 

\0 moneyl!! 
. The second stranger then leaves 
and returns shortly, saying she gave her 
share of the money to the other 
stranger's boss. 

I' .' 
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Handout #1 

They instruct you to go to your bank 
and withdraw cash. One of the strang
ers takes your money to the business
man. She returns and tells you that 
your money is being counted and you 
should go to the businessman's office 
to get your share. 

You follow directions to the office, 
only to find a vacant lot or some other 
fictitious address. YOl::\ return to the 
location where you talked with the 
strangers. Surprise! They are gone and 
so is your money. 

THE BANK EXAMINER 
A person usually calls you on the 

phone an,d identifies hj~self as a 
police or bank official. The person 
tells you that your account is among 
several being investigated for unusual 

.. withdrawals. The investigation is 
centering on a dishonest bank 

. employee. 
You are asked t6) go to the bank and 

withdraw money from a certain teller. 
You are further instructed to put the 
money in an envelope and give it to 
the bank examiner when he ap
proaches you in or near the bank .... , 

~"The bank examiner quickly shows , 
ypu some phony identification, even" 
a fake badge, and takes your money 
telling you it will be re'deposited and 
thaeyou can check your ,account in a 
few days. 

You return to the bank in a feW days 
to check your accounJ. Ci 

Surprise! The bank does not show 
anything irregular about your account 
and the bank does not know of an in
vestigation similar to the one you 
,describe. ':0 

There are NO ch:cumstances under 
which the Police Depcutment or~any 
other legitimate authority will ask you 
to withdraw ~ulY money from a bank 
or other finai~tial institution. 

From "0utsmarting Crim'e: An Older Person's Guide to Safer Living," 
Olvrnpia: Washinqton State Crime ,Watch, 1978. 
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Handout #2 

" .. \ 

TIPS TO GIYE SENIORS FOR AVOIDING CON GAMES AND FRAUD 

1. Don't sign anything without reading' it or understanding it. 

2. Never open the door to strangers. Use a peephole to check their 
appearance and, if still in doubt, check their identification and 
call thei r company to see if they are legitimate. 

D 

3. Don't reveal any information about yourself or your finances to, 
a stranger, either in person or over the phone. 

.. , 

4. Don't withdraw cash from the bank at the suggestion of strangers, 
no matter how friendly they seem. 

5. Don't expect something for nothing--especially if it seems like 
an opportunity to leave a larger inheritance for your family or 
in some "other way looks like a free gift that you can pass on to 
,others. 

6. Call the police if you become a victim or if you are approached 
with a suspicious proposition. C 

IMPORTANT phone numbers are: 

Police Fraud Unit 

Consumer Protection Agency ___ ---'-'.'~\,,--___ , 
\\ Legal Aid ____________ \"'\~_--

'\~. 
Better Business Bllreau 

--~------------~-

District Attorney's Office ______ -:--__ _ 
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TIl\1E: 90 mi nutes This lessOn corresponds with Chapter ~ in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: 

In this'~on; INSTRUCTOR S!louId: 
1. Discuss reasons for using community organizing as a method to 

combat crime. .. 
2. Discuss r~asons why seniors should become involved in community 

crime prevention. 
3. Use a film or guest speaker to describe the types of community 

crime preve,:1,~i on acti vities that are possi ble. 
4. Identify and discuss how to use local organizations to engage in 

neighborhood organizing activities. . 
5. Have participants do a role plny of various attitudes about com

munity orcganizing. 

At the end of this session, P ARTICIP ANTS will be able to: 

1. Describe at leas't three .reasons for using communi'ty organizing as 
a method to combat crime. 

2. List'tY'{o reasons why seniors should become involved in community 
crime ~revention. , .. 

3. Identify, locate, and use local organizations which will engage 
in neighborhood organizing activities. , 

4. Idehtify several common points of view wh,ich people have regarding 
becoming involved in community crime prevention projects. 

:METHOD: . 
;.. Presentation 

F~ 1m. 
Guest speaker. 

, Brai nstormi ng. 
, Roleplay. 
, TRAINING AIDS: 
·Fi 1m projector and screen. 

Film--either'Not a Weapon or a Sta~'(MTI Telep~ograms, 3710 Commer
ci al Avenue, Northbrook, Il 60062, 800-323-5343) or "Whose Nei ghborhood 
is This?"(also MTI Teleprogram~) or; 

- Gue~t speaker, preferably an area neighborhood organizer. 
Flipchart, newsprint, markers, masking tape. 

l.r 

MAtERIALS: 

COlVIl\I1ENTS: 
<;.'.., 
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(15 min.) thus far, most of the anti-crime"tech
niques we have examined are ways in whiah indivi
duals can combat crime on thei r own. In thi's 
lesson, activities which involve ~itizens working 
together to prevent crime will be presented.' 

An interesting possibi1ity-~that 1tiscitizens,not 
the police, who have the b'est potential as crime 
fighters--is gaintng ever-increasing support. u 

There are at least five basic reasons why col1ec
ti ve acti on in res i denti a 1 areas is a compe 11 i ng 
approach to crime prevention. These "','easons8 can 
be useful in convincing others of the value of 
the community~pproach to crime prevention. There 
is no need to take notes here. Most of this in
formation is contained in the handbook on pages 
176-178. 

1. Because crime is more than an individual's 

2. 

problem. 

A crime-and-housing-values study ind·jcated . 
thatiii'Jhen there is crime ina nei ghborhood ' 
(say,; the size of a census tract), the value 
of every house,; in that nei ghborhood is de
pressed ($533 for everyone percent Of~1 res i
dential burglary in a year and $172 for 0 

each incident of vandalism per 1,000 popula
tion in ,a year). 

- Therefore, while you may,never have been'a 
vi ctim of ei ther of these crimes, tQ!! ~ 
being affected if y;ou live in a neighborhood 

,where crime is OCClHzring. Even though pro
perty values are going up, they're not going 
up as milch as they could in neighborhoods;. " 
with high percentages of crim~. G 

Crime attracts crime; if offenders get the 
impression that an area is lIeas.)c p~kings),11 
they'll spread the wqrd. Hhen,that ~appens, 
the negative counsequences are hard~ 
conffhed to housing values. J/j) 

b 
Because it's too big a job to 'tackle alone. 

f! 0 

(~ One person can't do it alone (just as the 
police ..:an't do it alone);' it's a task that 
requi,res manj' watchful eyes~ much' coopera
tion,~and a shared sense of protectiveness. 
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An individual tackling the crime problem 
a10ne often means that the individual will 
IItarget harden" his home; while go'od security 
is important, even essential, if that is all 
that is done, an individual can become fur=
ther isolated and afraid (and ~h~ elderly 
are often already isolated arid very fearful. ) 
And meanwhile, the area outside one's home. 
becomes ~ ,!'lore risky, ':Unpleasant environment. 

\) 

- Locks, even good ones, qr:qy delay an offende 
who is detenni ned and s~~ .. n ful enough to get 
in. Even the best security can be defeated 
if the offender is given enough" time and 
enough privacy. But good security can deter 
and delay an offender long enough f"or watch
ful ne~ghbors to call the police. 

3. Because there is ~trength in numbers and two 
heads are better than one. !) 

o 

4. 

If people learn that others share the same 
prob 1 ems and ,fears, they can pu'4, thei r heads 
together to solve them. There are many ideas 
and many talents in a block that can be used 
in solving common problems. 

The task of implementing can be shared and 
" the burde~ can be 1 i ghtened. 

, ~\ 
One of the reasons people don't report crimes 
is that they fear retaliation. But if sever
al people are involved in reporting a crime 
(or at. least s,uppor\] the individual doing 
the reporting) there are a number of people 
against'whom the offender must retaliate, 
and that deters him frbfu tryi ng to fri ghten 
any of them. An individual's fea~ can be 
lessened by group support. " 

,. 
\\ 

Becau~~e people need to be brought out of 
isolation. 

Indi v,i dua 1 sin i so 1 ati on cammt do much to 
prevent crime. 

~ 

- In isolaJion; people have lost their freedom 
of movement, they have gj~~n up confrol of v 

their neighborhood to whoever wants to take 
control. Those who wa'~t to take control are

oI 
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aware of their power oyer isolated indivi-
duals. . 

- Out of isolation, people can begin to take 
control, to cooperate, to feel part of 
something; to make new,friends, and to in

.. crease their own sense of security and, 
well-being. . 

CJ 

5. Because police cannot ~o the job alone .. 

,"::; As cri me has increased, ci ti·zens have de
manded more pol i ce protecti on. t~hi 1 e bud-

·.gets for pol i ce departments have increased 
to the point where they, on the average, 
account for 70 percent of the budget of the 
criminal justice system, there are still 
only a few police officers for every 1,000 
ci ti zens. They cannot be e,xpected to en
force all laws and to guarantee citizen 

(:. protecti on ,,~( ,c. 0 

\~ 

,I 

We cannot afford to have r pol i ce offi cer 
on every street corner. And even if we 
could, it is not clear tnat'a police of
ficer would be better able to discover a 
crime in."progress on a block than an alert 
neighbor who knows what is usual and unu
sual on a block. 

- Involvement of citizens is essential to sup 
.port and supplement police activities. 
Wi thout cooperati on from ci ti zens--tak'l n9 
responsibility for security of their own 
property, providing natural surveillance 
of neighbors' property, report{ng unusual 

. behavior or activity to police, etc.--

. police have little chance 9f having an im-
pact on crime. Practi ca lly every pol ice 
officer is dependent on ordinary citizens-
victims and witne,sses-S!to help him find the 
law-vi 0 1 ators he arJ'ests. .' A key to effec-
tive law enforcement is the ability of 
citizens to do their part, and"their wt1l
ingness to do so. 

'r) 

" This text is excerpted 
from "B10ck Club Organ
izing for Crime Preven
tion," Minneapolis: MN 
Crine Prevention 
Center, 1978. 
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(5 min.) ~peaking specifically abo~~ senior ci~i 
zens now, there are two main reasons they should 
b~ encouraged. to become involved in community 
crime prevention activities: 

1. Increased cohesion among generations in a 
neighborhood can not only lead to fewer 
crimes, it can also serve to decrease 
older persons' feelings of isolation and" 
high levels of f.~ar (of crime. 

\l 

2. Senior citizens can be important assets 
to a community crime prevention program, 
because they are often home duri n9 the 0 

day, can volunteer time> and often know 
the neighborhood b~~ter than other resi
dents do. 

(30 min.) We will now explore the types of com
munity crime prevention activities that are 
possible. 

" " 

(15 min .. J Let's think for a minute about this 
community. If you were going to start a coninu
nity c\"ime prfi!vention program, what types of com
munity resources could, you turn to for help and: 
support? 

o 
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Show0,the fi 1m, "Not A Wea
pon o'r A Star, II or "Whose 
Neighborhood is This?"; 

() or introduce the 'guest 
speaker. The speaker 
should emphasize the types 
of community crime preven
tion·activities thai are 
possible, including anec
dotal e~amples of communi
ties where these strategies 
have worked and the ;impact 

. they have made. You should 
cover these types o.f. 
acti vi ti ~s :" 

- Block clubs; 
- ~eighborhood Watch; 
- Street or apa.rtment 

patrol s; . 
- Tenant ]obby patrols; 
- Whistle-distribution; 
~ Escort services; 
- Court monitoring. 

Write these on a blackboard 
or flipchart. Some answers 

"you will receive are: 

(,' 

(' 
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(5 min.) As ~e become involved in organlZ1ng 
communities around the issue of crime, we encoun
ter many kinds of resistance from people in the 
community. One form is people's reluctance to 
cooperate with police officers. Another is their 
desire to remain anonymous, and their fear that 
the nei ghbors 'wi 11 then turn around and ri p them 

'. off. 

Let's try"doing a rolE!play of a typical situ
ation that we might encounter. Will everyone' 
pick a partner? One person in each pair will be 
an area police officer who is trying to involve 
citizens in a neighborhood watch. club. The other 
person will be a resident bf the areaU The citi
zen complains and'~Jlmplains about the crime pro
b 1 e,m~~and the terri 61 e servi ce that the pol ice 
'dep-aYi'tment gives. The police officer explains 
and explains about long hours, paperwork, ~,mall 
staff~ and tries to show why the citizen should 
get involv~d. They cannot agree. 

(5 min.) Start the rol~pl~y. 

(5 min.) Okay, keep 'the same partner, but 5wi tch 
ro 1 es . The po 1 i ce offi cer become s the .CZrit i zen; 
the ci ti zen becomes the pol i ce offi cer'. L 

Start "the r,oleplaY. 

(10 mi n.) 'let's come back i oto the fy 11 group 
to discuss what happened. What kinds of com
plaints did the police officers have? What kinds 
of complaints came from the citizens? How can 
their points of view ba resolved? . 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

Senior", clubs 
~ 

o I 

Civtc associations 
PTAs '. 
Scouts 

- YMjYWCA 
- Jewish Community Centers 
- Churches 
- Recreati on .,(:enters 

Schools 
- Hospitals. 

(j 

j j 

I 

o 
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LESSON: Victimization and Its Aftermath - The Victim in Cr'isis 

lessonNo.~ 
PageNo . ..L-

TIlV1E: 90 mi nutes. . 0 ThisJesson corresponds with Chapter ~ in the handbook. 

OBJECTIVES: " 
In this !;ession, () INSTRUCTOI{ should: 

1-
2. 
3. 

Summarize the concept of "crisis." 
Show the'film "Someone Else's CrisiS.", ' 
"Describe the phases of crisis~~ and give particlpants an opportumty 

4. 
to identify phases from vi cti'!ls' ,comments. ,,', 
Review key points "about the vH:tlm's susce~tlblllty to be helped 
or harmed and the, positive consequences WhlCh can flow from a 
crisiS. 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: o 

1. Define "crisis." 
2.' Identify the sta,ges of stress victims experience and their symptoms. 
3, Recognize the po'sitiveconsequences which can J~low from a victim's 

crisis condition. 

METHOD: 

Presentation. 
Fi 1m. 
Exerci se .. 

TRAINING AllJS: 
) (:'. " 

Flipchart, newsprint, markers, masking tape; . 
Film, "Someone Els~~s Crisis" (available from Motorola Teleprograms, 
Inc., ~orthbrook, IL). 
'Pn}jectu? and s cr-een. 

MATERIALS: " 

\:) 

o i' 
,,\I'! 

c;,~~5: This °lesson is the first of thnee (lessons 10~ 11, and 
,,' cover areas rel"ated to ~~ overall topi c of vi ctim assi stance. 

" introduction to this tOj5'ro~~s prdvided in" Lesson #5. 
~~ 

(/ 

J,( 
\[ 

12) whi ch 
An' 
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o 
(l0 mi n..) The concept of cri sis app 1 i es to any 
situation in"which someOne is "upset in a steady 
state. II Obv.iously, we do not have to become crime 
victims in orde~ to enter a period o~crisis. Any 
traumatic event may propel a personirito crisis. 

However, the s.everi ty of a cri si s reacti on will 
vary from one person to the next, depending upon 
the', person's own copi ng . abi 1 i tiies and, v~ry often, 
upon the person's situation right after the 
crisis-provoking event oCGurs. 

Probably the two most,significant attributes of 
~uch an event ar~ its suddenness and its random
ness. How often have we asked, IIWhy me?1I or 
II~Jhy US?II when something terrible happens?" For' 
some reason we need to find an explanation for 
the even~ not realizing that, frequently none 
exi sts. In our search for reasons ~ too oft~,n we 
end up blaming ourselves and feeling guilty for 
what happened. 

Q 

,(30 min.) To illustrate the variety of s'ituations 
which can provoke crisis rea~tions--and the vari
ous fonns of response--we will see a film call ed 
IISomeone Else's Crisis." This film, while di
rected at police officers, enables u~ to empa
thize more completely with the emotional state 

.. of" crime vi ctims. ., 

(20 min.) People undergoin~ a crisi& react in 
such common, predictable ways that professiona'ls 
have been able to classify these reactions into 
phases. c:/ 

One psychiatrist who has worked with victims, 
Martin Symonds, describes four phases which most 
vi.ctims in ·crisis -go through. I ;wi-l1 descy=tbe 
them to you, now. 

(} 

G 

o 

• 
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Show the fi 1m. 

As you describe each phase, 
.list it on the flipchart. 

The Aqrfe Pha~se 
,( 

1. Shock and disbelief; 
. 2. PseudQ.calm, detached 

behavi or. 

{J 
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**Four Phases of Response to a Crisis. 

No matter whether victims of crime have no con
tact with ,the crimipals, as in a burglary, or 
whether they have prolonged contact, as in a 
rape, they all generally go through four phases 
of response. 

The first two phases form the acute response to 
sudden, ~nexpected violence. ~The first phase is 
the immedi ate respocnse to the ev.ent, and cons'j sts 
of shock, disbelief'~ and ~enia1. In this phase,,, 
there is a temporary paralysis. of action, and . 
often, a temporary deni p 1 of sensory imp)"ess ions. 
When denial is overwhelmed by reality, victims 
enter the second phase. 

In the second:; phase, victims develop IIfrozen 
fri ght, IIwhi ch is terror-induced, Rseudoca 1m, de
tached behavior: ,This behavior appears to in
c1ude ingratiating, cooperative, and voluntary 
acts--a11 of them instinctiv& survival techniques 
whicH may work to good' effect, but which the vic-
tim is usually asham~d of 1at~r. . 

'T~is sh~me, t~e in~ury to one's pride, often C • 

glVes q,se to" the delayed responses that occur 
, long after the third stage, a period of traumatic 

depression. In this phase, the victim experi
ences circular bouts of apathy, angerJ resent-
_ ......... .&. _, ___ .• .: __ ._~. ____ . ,,'. i. "'. ____ ~. ~ .' _ • _ ~.L.-. ___ --!. ____ _ 

~, '-VII;:) I; 'po I.t::u rage
h 

1 nsomrllo', . s,;a n:; I eu ..!..:~ 
tions, and replay of t e traumatic event through 
dreams, fantasies, and nightmares. Beneaththis 
distress is the memory that the victim was, under 
the control of the criminal ~or his house was 
taken over by 'the &riminal); not on'ly was that 
momentary 1 oss of-control fri ghteni ng, but the 
vktim'sOlater di.scovery that he cannot gain con
trol over his emotions now sometimes causes him 
to pani c--" V m goi ng crazy. II 

:;'. ::0 ,,< c-

,,')~Jhereas in the first two phases victims primartly 
respond"to the experience of victimizatioh as ~ 
perceived threat to their lives, i.n the' third 

, The Post-Acute Phase 

3. Circular anger and 
dep~ession (I am 
stupid); 

4. Resolution. 

, **This material is excerpt
's ed from Marti n Symonds, 

"The 'Second Injury' to 
Victims," Evaluation and 
Change, (Special Issue on' 
Services for Survivors,) 
Minneapolis, MN: The 
~rogram Evaluation 
ResourceCeilter, 198,9 

I, -, 

o 
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phase--long after the act is completed and the 
criminal gone--victims react and review the ex
perience more as if it had been primarily a threat 
to, thc:.~~r pride. T~ey continually replay the 
~cenar1o of the crlme, asking themselves, IIWhy did 
lt happen to me?1I They increase their distress by 
adding, III should have done this, I could have c, • 

done that, it was my fault ... 11 In this phase 
of self-recrimination (which also can be called 
the III-am-stupid ll phase), the victims usually 
don't know th~t ~t.is normal, he~lthy, and predic
table for an lndlvldual who experiences a sudden 
and unexpected violent act, especially if it is 
accompanied by dramatic acts of threats to 'life 
to become terrified--to freeze, submit or run-~ 
that is, to no~ outwit and subd~e the ~riminal. 

In ~hase t~ree, the in~ividual's personality 
tralts agaln exert an lnfluence on th~ indivi
dual's behavior. Those persons who were exces
sively love-oriented and dependent on others seem 
to ~e more prone to develop ~epressive behavior. 
Thelr fears increase, phobic responses develop~ 
and they often form hostile, dependent relation
~hip~ with. family a~d friends--suspiciously test
lng lf thelr world lS trustworthy onceaga~n. 
T~~se persons who were predom~nantly fr~edom
orlented or detached from others, or those who 
were power-oriented and aggressive, tend to in
tensify these characteristics of their prior 
behavior. They may become more removed from 
others, develop reclusive behavior and !'short 
fuse" irritabi 1 ity. 

During the thiru phase~ victims feel angry at be
ing-victimized and s~ek to blame someon~ for . 
t~ei r unfortuna te expel!'i ence. They are merei 1 es~ 
W1 i-h. +homeol \1_'" _+ .L_ L - ---.,---_...! ___ 1! •• _f' 

••• - .. ~ .. ~" .. ""-;, vc;:, .a t. • t.rlt:! D~gl nnJ f1!:J ~r ~ne pna~e--

repetltlVely revlewmgthelr own beliav1C>r as stupid 
--but their re~r~flexive anger ~lsoomakes them. 
unusually sensltlve to the behavior and attitudes 
of others. 

The fourth and final p'hase is reached by victims 
who are able to resolve their unfortunate eXDeri
ence 'and integrate it into thei r behavi or iln'd~ " 
1 i f~s~Yl e. There is furth~r, development of mOlJe' 
efflc~ent c!.,efensive-alert patterns", and sometimes \1 

a n~tlceabte revision of the person's v~lues an~ 
c attltu~es.concerning individuals and~roups. 

Some ~l~tlmSqleVer make th~se finaljadjustments, 
and tYPl ca 1 Jysuffer from chron;i'<;4:1epress i on and 
fearfulness. \" ' , 

~ \~ 
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(15 min.) Victims have often tried to describe 
their ijexperiences,following a crime. "I am going 
to read a number of such descriptions to you now, 
as they were actually stated by the victims. 
After I read each one, tell me what phase of 
crisis the victim seems to be experiencing and 
why .. 

1. II I cOIi'jdn' t bel i eve it,. It was somethi ng 
that doe~n't happen to you. I mean you~ 

These.can be typed on a 
handout for participants. 

These personal experiences 
of victims are taken from 
J. L. Barkas, We Are All 
Victims, New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons~ 1978; 
and Morton Bard 'and Dawn 
Sangrey, The Crime Victim's 
Book, New York: Basic 
Books, 1979. 

"think it won't happen to you. I felt ~late~1 
because I had escaped death, since I thought """". 
I was going to be0 killed. It seemed like Recalling Phase 1 
nothing important anymore. II --robbery victim e:xperience 

2. liThe outrage is uncontrollable .. I have 
fantasies about running into them on the 
street and them notseei,ng "me and just 
killing them.II--robbery victim 

3: III was')not careful enough because I had left 
the window open . . ., I hadn I t bothered to 
put locks on the windows . . • My guess is 
that (the unlocked wind,aw) was a pretty open 
invitation to this guy. My lack 'of caution 
had a lot to do with the fact that my 

c apartmentw~s burglarized."--burglary victim 
tJ "\j .. 

4. 1I I'''Y''€:alized the nei..ghborhood might b~ danger
ous but I dicfn't have the money to pay for a 
taxi. J took a chance and I got caught. r 
knew I shouldn't have done it.II--purs~snatch 

Phase 3. " 

Phase 3 
i) 

victim Phase 3 

5. "I was not aware of Ithe world the way I am " 
now . . • ,"~ I I ve becorri'e wi se and wary ina 
yery oppressive way. "--mugging victim 
II u 

6. ".In never forget that odor. I still have 
prob lems today--two 'years 1 ater-":'over that 
blood-soaked apartment 11m also"more, 

I) 

Prase 4 . ? 
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afraid; I won't even ge~ into an~elevator 
wJth a man .. "--sister of 0a murder victim C 

7. "I didn't even realize what was happening. 
,When I got home, I looked down, the whole 
front of my coat was ripped from knife 
slashes and I didn't even know it ... "-
mugging victim 

8. "My first impression, 'I'll really have to '. 
start makingvthe bed in the morning. This 
"place looksiilike hell.' Then I noticed all 
the pillow stuffing was on the floor, and 
that something had to be wrong. But it took 
me a good 10 minutes to realize what had bap
pened because ycu don't think it is happening 

Phase 3 

n 
.. ,. Reca 11 i ng Ph ase 1 

to you. II --burglary victim. cPhase 1 
o 

(15 mi n . ) In cons i deri ng the cOIl.cept of the· 
crisis which many crime victims-~old and young-
undergo, it is necessary to remember that the 
term "crisis" itself is often used in a rather \, 

Joose way, covering a variety of meanings. 
.) 

Usually, II crisis"--especially in the context of a 
sudden, arbi trary event-~tends to, carry wi th it ~. 
purely nega .. ti ve connotati on, representi ng a·bur
den or ioad tll1der whi ch a person either survi ves 
or "cra6,~s.1I However, a state of crisis can also 
be thougfi!t of as h?vi rig grdwth-promoti ng poten
tial. It has been described as a catalyst that 
disturbs old habits, evokes new responses, and·,be 
comes ~" major factor in charti ng new developments 

" In this sense, a crisis can be seen as a call to 
new action~ As one psychiatrist has ~ut it: 
"The challenge it provokes m~y bring forth new r, 

copi ngmechgnismswhich ser-v,e. t-!l-; 5.t~.engthen the 
\) i ndi vi dua l' s adapti ve capaci ty an/J' thereby, in' 

general, to raise his level of mental health. 1I 

In this .. regard, it is important·"to·remember that' 
the senior citizen in cris;s--whether that crjsis 
emanates from a crime or another event--is more 
suscepti~p')e to the influence of "significant 
others ll ,\in his or her social sphere. In fact, 
the degree of he 1 pi.ng acti vi ty, by a fri end or 
professional needJnot be high. Researchershave 
found that a little help, rationally directed and 
well-focused at a strategic time after the 
crisis-provoking ev~~t. can be more effective 

From E. Vol khardt, ed., 
Social Behavior and Person
ali ty Contri but; ons Q!e~..L.. 
Thomas to Theory andt loci n 1 
Research ~ New York: Soci af
Research Council, 1951, I 

pp. 12-14. 

From Lydia Rapoport, liThe 
State of Crisis: Some 
Tb~oreti en lCQns j.der~tions;-.!! 
The Social Service Review, 
Vol. 3'6, No.2, 1962 
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than more extensive hel~ given during a period 
of less emotional accessibility." 

.::> 

Conversely, the wrong advice.or assistanfe--help 
which can produce guilt feelings or sel~-blame-
can have a damaging effect if delivered during 
this period of emotional vulnerability. Uri for-

. tunately, very frequently, such advice is given 
\ by wen-mean i ng fri ends anq. re 1 at i ves . " 

"Therefore, it is very important for elderly crime 
victims to receive appropriate, well-timed assis
tance. fu'equently, they are not given such 
assistance by friends, the police, or social 
serviceprpgrams. This lack of aid is usuall~ 
due to arrunfamiliaritY with the"impact ofQcrlme 
on older persons, with their needs, or with basic 
victim assistance skills. 

Thus, in the next class, we will address the 
needs QfuelderlY crime victims. Following that, 
we will look at how to provide counseling ser
vices to victims and to other older pe~sons in 
need of emotional first-aid. 

[j 
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LESSON: Meeting the Needs of Elderly Crime Victims 

Lesson No. -1L 
PageNo.~ 

TIl\1E: 90 l11i nutes ,This lesson corresponds with Chapter -1.L in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Review the purposes of victim assistance. 
2. Discuss the needs of older victims for assistance. 
3. Identify community resources for meeting these needs. 
4. Review stUdents' personal exper'iences with reactions to victimization. 
5. Describe the "second 'injury" to victims. 
6. Explore various tendencies toward inappropr-.iate responses to . 

victims of crime. 

At the end of this session, ,PARTICIPANTS will be able to:" 

1. Define victim assistance. 
'2., List 10 needs of older crime victims.'" 
3. Identify places in the community where those needs could be met. 
4. Recognize typical reactions people exhibit to the plight of a 

crime victim. ' 
5. Define the "second injuryll to crime victims. 

(: 

l\1ETHOD: 
- Presentation. 
- Brainstorm. 
- Partner exercise. 

Role play. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

MATERIALS: 

Handouts of five different roles for role play--the victim, rescuer, 
hostile helper, helpless helper, and effective volunteer. (One each 
for each group of five.) 

COlVlMENTS: This lesson is the second of three (lessol1s10, 11, and 12) which 
c6ver areas related to the overall topic of victi~ assistance~ An intro
du2tion t~ this topic was'provided in Lesson #5. 
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(5 min.) In an earlier lesson, we discussed the 
impact of crime on older persons. We said that 
crime has economic, physical, and psychological 
consequences for many older victims. Today, we 
will discuss the provision of assistance to older 
victims--what help they need and where they can 
obtain it. We Will also go into what types of 
psychological help appears to be counterproduc
tive to older victims. 

Generally, the purposes of victim assistance are 
to: 

1. Assist elderly victims in recovering from 
the emotional impact of crime; 

2. Help them.obtain financial reparations for 
losses caused by crime; 

3. Provide services which they need to return 
to at least their pre-crime state of well-
being; and " 

4. Make it as easy as possible for them to par
ticipate" in the criminal justice process. 

(10 min.) Let's discuss the kinds.of .needs that 
crim~ victim~ have. As you sugge~t them, 1111 
write them on the'flipchart. Remember .th9-t we 
are thinking in terms of economic, physical, 
psychological, and criminal-justice-related 
needs. 

~ 

c (10 min.) The next dbvious subject to ~onsider 
is the identity of places in the community where 
this assistance can be obtained by victims-
either by themselves or with the aid 'Of an 

• 

INSTRUClOR GUIDELINES 

,'/ 

Examples of answers you will 
recei ve ar.e: 

Food; 
- Shelter; 

Mdney; 
Replacement of lost 

property; 
Rep 1 acemen t,o f lost 

documents; 

\\ 

Hospi tal care; . r/ 
Other medical assistanc~; 

- Transportation; 
Clothing; 
Home r,;epair; 
Help in relocating; 
Homemaking 'assistance; 
Legal aicj; 
Crisis counseling; 
Long- term counse 1i ng . " 
Information on their case 

and -tre criminal jus-" 
tice process. 

I 
I 
; 
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advocate or other helper. To make it easier, 
1et ' s divide these resources into ones which 
meet a victim's economic, physical, psychological 
~nd criminal-justice-related needs. 

Lesson No. _1_1 
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Write the four headings 
across the top of four 
pages of newsprint. 

Answers you may receive 
include: 

Economic 

- State victim compensa-
, ti on fund; . 
Religious charities~ 

- Friends/relatives; 
Sod a 1 .. Securi ty offi ce; 
Service/fraternal 

organizations. 

Physical 

Hospitals 9r 8~inics; 
Rape crisis center 

- Domestic violence 
shelter; 

- Homemaker services; 
- Visiting nurse program; 

Transportation program; 
Mea1s-0n-Wheels; 
Senior companion program. 

Psycho10gicq1 
r?1" 

- Crisis hot1ines; 
Conmunity mental 

health centers; 
Churches/synagogues; 

- Rap~~crisis centers; • 
- Local elderly affai rs 

offi ces; 
Senior citizen centers; 
Other vi cti"m programs. 

Criminal Justice 

Police department; 
District Attorney's 
, offi ()e; 

Legal Md Society; 
Local ~lderly affairs 

offi ce; . 
Victim assistance 

programs. 
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/C(' • ) One I'lf the mos t important fac't9rs in /"'" 5 m1n. " . I/! res pondi ng Ito £t;le needs of. an older 'v ~ cti m1 s 
II whether t~~y receive the k1nd of emotlonal sup

port th~( need to pass through the phas:s.of. 
crisis to the fourth phase where the cr1S1S 1~ 
resb lved and the vi ctim can resume a norma ~ 11 fe. 
Very few communities have ad:quate.profess10nal 
services to provide for meet1ng th1S need. How
ever, as we pointed out in the previous lesso~, 
effective crisis counselors need not be profes
sion~~.social workers or psychologists. Certain 
persons who by nature a,re' empatheti c and percep
tive can be enormously~elpfyl. On the other 
hand wi thout trai ni ng, nonprofessj ona 1 counse 1-
ors ;eact"in ways which are inappropriate or even 
counterproductive to the victim's well-being. 

(10 min.) Let's explore some typical reactions 
which persons have to the victimization ?f a " , 
friend or relative. Pick a partner to d1SCUSS 
some questions with them. 

The questions are: 

Have you ever been victimized or known someone 
who waS a victim? 

Hhat wereyour,(or his 'or her) feelings at the 
time? 0 

What kind of reactions did you (he or she) get 
from the Beople who learned about it? 

How do yau feel about jt now? 

Okay, begine,to discuss these questions with y~ur 
partner. Each person should take about three' 
minutes. 

(5 min.) Let's come back to the full group. 
What did you learn? 

(15 min.) Much of what you~aNe just described-
wel1'-meaning but hannful adv1ce and feedback 
from friends and relatives--has been tenned the 
II second injury" to t~e vi ctim. 

" 
Martin Symondsdescribes it in this way: 

Students will describe some 
typical reac;:tions to 
victimization. 
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, After the criminal is gone, the ne~d of viC-
tims to reduce their feelings of helplessness is 

" often shown in the'i r dea 1 i ng with emer'gency per-' 
sonnel such as the lolice. The victims, who are 
still in a passive state, often have silent ex
pectations that emergency personnel will reduce' 
thei~ feelings of dependent help)essness. Be
cause emergency personnel are unaware of these 
silent demands--or unable to deal with them-
this lays the groundwork for, the "second injury. II 

Essentially, the second injury is the vic
timis perceived rejection by--and lack of expect
ed support from--the community, agencies, and 
,society in general,' as well as family or fri ends. 
This second injury often fo11ows"any sudden, 
unexpected h.elplessness. 

Vi ctims I ini sperc;e~ti on of both the behavior 
and attitudes of polic~ and oth~r service person
nel is often heightened by the emotional insula
tion that such prof~ssionals develop in order to 
function without distress, in a very stressful oc
cupation. Yet persons who have just been sub
jected to a terrifying experience such as victim
i zati on want someone to" nurture and comfort them. 
Many emergency personnel do nurture and c~~fort 
victims, and are remembered in a positive"manner 
for, doing so. Some emergency personnel, on the 

"other ~and, provide fo~the victim in an exces-
" si vely detached, impersona lmann~r ,and are re

membered negatively by the victim. In the latter 
case, the ex'peri enceoff~,rs vi ctims a scapegoat" 
for, their bottled-up feelings of anger and re
sentment that couldn't be expressed to the now-' 
anonymous criminal; without fear of retaliation 
they" freely express these feelings ,to recogniZ
able fi~ures of authority. 

(~ \' 

A,second source of injury to the victim is 
the bl ami ng:"the-vi ctim phenomenQn: "Lady,' yOU call 
'that a doorlock?" asks the policeoffic~r. " 
"Mom, "T told you to move ,out of that neighbor
hood," says the adult-aged, child. The instinct" 
to, shun the vi ctim-~as ; f he is carrying an; n- ' 
fectious disease--is another way people deal with0 
the evidence tQat t,hey too are vulnerable to 

,ha,rm. ' ., 

l) 

This material is excerpted 
from Martin Symonds, liThe " 
'Second Injuryl to II 

Vi.ctims," Evaluation and 
Change (Special Issue on 
Servi ces for Survi vors ) , 
Minneapolis, MN: The Pro
gram Evaluation Resource 
Center, 1980. 

\\ 
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However, before we blame the victim's second 
injury entirely on the behavior of/I emer;-gency per
sonnel, family, friends, and nei§~bors, we must 
recognize that victims' own reaction to their re
jected silent appeals of helplessness is only one 
aspect of the second inJury. The more si"gnifi
cant factor contributing to and producing the 
second injury is victims' reaction to fe.elings of 
powerlessness brought about by the criminaL 

Thi s frequent theme--that someone has to . 
pay, the need for reparation--seems to be essen
tial to the development of the second injury. 
The criminal perpetrator of·the original mi~for
tune is gone. Even if he were to be caught, 
tried, sentenced, and imprisoned, this wouldn't 
completely satisfy victims' injured pri~e. 

Thus, social service representatives who come in 
contact with victims--in their homes .. or elsewhere 
-~can contribute greatly to victims' recovery if 
they know what to do. They can help by: focusing 
on reducing the victim's seJf-blame and restoring 
feelings of power the criminal took away; and 
helping the victim's "significant others" to re
spond in simi 1 ar ways .. These techni ques can be 
1 earned by staff, vo 1 unteers, or paraprofess ion.;. . 
a 1 s from various seni or-servi ngagenci es. 

. (20 mi~n) Let's try a ro 1 ep 1 ay to see the tenden
cies we all have to feel angry, helpless, or to 
rescue when confronted by a person wi th a seri ous, 
problem. "I 

We need to divide into groups offi've, with each 
person taking one role. 'The roleplay is some
thing like a free-for-all in which the various 
players interject their reactions in response ~to 
the victim's. The roleplay itself should be 
extemporaneous. 

Okay, read your parts. In a coupJ e of mi nLltes, 
the person who i~ the victi~ will~tel],what hap
pened. Your fri,~nds.wi11 respond \to you. as you 
te 11 what happened .. · \,,' 

\ 
I. 
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From Marjor'ht" Susman and 
Carol Holt Vit:tert, " \\. Bui 1 ding a Sol u\ti on:. A 
Practical\) Guide:fo~ Es-
tab 1 i shi n9 Crime, Wi ctim 
Servi. ce Agenci es ~ \~ St. 
Louis, MO: Nationa\l Council 
of Jewi sh Women, 1\r80. 

" II 
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Gtveeach person in a team 
a\different handout of a 
rO'1 e to play. - . 
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,~ 

(10 min.) Will the person who was0the victim in 
each group please d~scribe his o~ Aer emotions 

,. when confronted with each of the resp.onses? 

This lesson should have gi~en you a number of 
ideas about ~hat kinds of reactions are not help
ful with older crime victims. Our next lesson, 
.on communicating with older indiviauals, will 

. empha's i ze the pos i ti ve--what types of responses 
are most useful in counseling older crime victims 

. and other older persons who have problems. 
\'p 

!! 
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After 10-15 minutes, bring 
the small groups back into 
the full session. 

The rescuer frustrates by 
pitying; the hostile . 
helper reinforces the vic
tim's guilt; the helpless 
helper adds to the vic
tim's confusion; the effec
tive friend actually helps. 

).'/;:. 
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Handout #1 

VOLUNTEER ATTITUDES ROLE PUW 

VICTIM: Jan 

You are a 19 year old girl in junior college. You have gone out to 
dinner in the city with a girl friend 'and were robbed and assaulted. You 
are very upset and want to talk to your friends about i~ t~e next day. 
Here is what happened. Repeat it in your own words as lf lt happened to 
you as you talk to your friends. Your.friends will respond to you as you 
relate what happened~ 

I was getting out of the car with niy friend, Pat. He were walking 
to the restaurant and suddenly blO men jumped out in front of us: One had 
a gun. They asked for our purses. Pat.gave herst? them." I sald n? I 
don't know why. I just refused. He trled to grab lt and I pushed hlm and 
Yelled. One ran away. The other hit me and pushed me down: The gun w~nt 
off. He ran away, too. They jumped a fence. I was scre~mlng and shaklng. 
Pat helped ~e up. Someone went inside and called the po1lce. ~uddenlY 
they were there. One stayed with Pat a~d me. Others went l?okl~g for the 
men. They said we had to go downtown wlth them. It was Pat s.blrthday. 
He were going to celebrate. It was all messed up. ! was shaklng an9 
hysterical. I still shake thinking about it. What lf the gun had hl~ 
me? Why did I resist? I never thougbt I would.befo~e, and t~ere I.dld 
it. ~1y mother came. She went down to the statlon wlth me. .:>he kept 
asking, "Why did it happen?"; "Hhywasn't I sensJble 'like Pat?" She was 
hysterical. The policeman was nice. He said it would be okay., They 
caught the guys. They had a line-up. I was sure of one of them, not 
positive about the other. Pat wants to prosecute. The police want us to 
prosecute. I don't know, though. I just want to forget abo~t it .. I 
don't want to think about it or be relT1,inded. l-lhat do you thlnk? Sh9~ld 
I prosecute? Wi 11 it make them mad? Hi 11 they try and bother me agal nZ 
11m so upset, I don't know what to do. I kept drearni~g about it ~ast 
night. Q I don't know if 1111 ever stop shaking. I stlll have brul~es. 
What if he'd killed me? J 

\1 

------- ---~-----~---.-
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Handout #2 

INEFFECTIVE RESPONSES OF FRIENDS #1 

People who hear about a victim are often frightened. It reminds them 
of their ow~ vulnerability. They hide behind maDY postures. Here are a 
few. Each ln the group pick one to play out in response to the victim. 
See how it sounds, how it feels. 

RESCUER: Your fear makes you want to resolve the situation quickly. You 
have many questions and suggestions. You speak sweetly. You 
want the victim to listen and do a,s you suggest and to be grateful 
for your help. You encourage dependency. 

Rescuer Sample Responses to Victim: 

What happened? When? Where? 

Youlre so upset; shouldn't you see a psychiatrist? 

Have you seen your doctor? Will you be all right? 

11m "trying to help. Let me help you. 

You need to stop dwelling on what happened. Think about something else. 

~aybe your whole family needs counseling. 

You aren't 1jstening to me. 

You a~~ right not to prosecute. Why upset yourself? Try to get 
Qver this quickly. 

o 

It I S so hard to see you so upset. ~Jhat can I do to make you feel better? 

If only you'd listen to me, 11m sure we can solve your problems. 
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Handout #3 

INEFFECTIVE RESPONSES OF FRIENDS #2 

Hostile Helper: Your fear makes you angry at the incident. You, want it 
to have been avoided. You tend to blame the victim for 
what happened. You speak gruffly and judgmentally. You 
try to distance yourself from the situation instead of 
listening~ 

Hostile Helper Sample Responses: 

Look at you. What happened to you? 

What were you doing in that neighborhood? Don't you know that bad 
people hang out there? 

Your mother was right. You shouldni't have fOlJght back. Yqu should 
have known better. 

You won't go there again, will yout You could have been killed! 

This would never happen to me. I wouldn't get into such~~u situation. 

How old were the men who robbed you? Itls terrible--they should be 
working.' " ,-' 

Hhat can you expect from that kind of pet~son? 

I expect more of you. Why d,~ d you get in such a mess T Can I t,you 
take care of yoursel f? ,. . 

Of course you should prosecute--are you going to let those men go 
free? 

It's your own fault. 

'~'-',,"~--'-='."""""~,=~'-'~"'- . r 
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Handout #4 

Helpless Helper: 

INEFFECTIVE RESPONSES OF FRIENDS #3 

Your fear dverwhelms you and you feel that there is just 
no use in/trying in this terrible world. You feel as bad 
as~ or worse than, the victim. You don't listen but are 
feeling bad about yourself and how bad the world is. 

Helpless Helper Sample Responses: , 

What happened? Oh, that sounds horrible. 

My God, what did you do then? I couldn't have stood it; I would've 
collapsed righ~ there. 

Itls no use. 

Prosecute~ What's the use? The judge will just let him off. It 
takes forever. 

I wish you weren't so upset. 

I'm beginning t~ feel sick. 

Isn't it terri~le, what the world is coming ,,to? orlhat are we going to 
do? 

It is safer to go home after "school. It's dangerous to go out just to 
have fun. 

(. Thi sis too much for me to hand 1 e. 

'-' Q. 

,.{ ., , 
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Handout #5 

EFFECTIVE RESPONSE 

() \~) 

The Good, Wonderful, Marvelous Volunteer.: 

You are aware of your fears and you acknowledge them, talk about them 
in supervision, and are able to face your vulnerability as a human 
being. You are able to listen and to hold your judgments to yourself, 
knowing that empathy and understanding are helpful to someone in 
distress. You are patient, able to wait, and have a sense of timing 
about what is helpful. « 

Volunteer Resoonses to the Victim: 

What happened? You really had a tough time. 

I can understand how upset you must feel. 

'\~~ 

It would be hard to sleep after an experience like that. 

Hhat else happened? or Tell me more. 

It's fri9htening to think you might have been hurt worse or killed. 

It takes time to get over such difficult feelii1~s. 

You really handled the situation well..;-qetting the police, identifying 
the man. . 

Is your mother calming down? It must be hard for you to be upset and 
then for her to be so upset, to~). .. 

It seems like ~ou're feeling upset and kind of alone in all this. 

It IS hard when your family doesn I t seem to understand how you feel. 
" 

You're having trouble deciding about whether to prosecute? Hhat are 
your thoughts ?, 

You seem worri ed that you fought back when you were attack.ed~ "It's,.,. 
true that it did put you in a dangerous situation, but 1 wonder 4f it 
also feels goodto 'you that you didn't ju~t "take it." 

It's getting late and I haOe ~o leave soon. Do you want to let me 
know how you feel tomorrow? ~40ul d you 1 i ke me to call you? 

I,!' 
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LESSON: Communicating with Older Individuals 

1nUVDE: 90 minutes This I~n corresponds with ChaPter ~ in thehandbook. 

, OBJECTIVES: . 
In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Define counseling and the ~eed for care and concern in communicating 
with older individuals. 

2. Review types of nonverbal behavior whic~ are eff~ctive and ineffec
tive in communication and lead an exerClse on thlS. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Describe common signs of visual and h~a~ing im~air~ents.. I 
Define active listening and four speclflc appllcat~ons Oflt: I 
Lead a discussion of the basic ingredients underlYlng effectTve 
communication. 

6. Conduct a role play in counseling an older crime victim. 

At the end of this sE!S5ion, PARTICiPANTS will be able to: 

1. Identify five types of nonverbal communication which can convey 
positive or negative messages. 

2. Give three signs which can be useful in identifying visual and 
hearing handicaps. . . . .. 

3. Define and give examples of four verbalactlVe llstemng SklllS 
which are useful in' counseling older persons. 

4. Identify the three most important characteri sti cs fora counse Tor 
to display to an elderly client. 

u 

METHOD: 
Presentation. 
Brainstorm. 
Exercise. 
Role play. 

TRAINING AIDS: , I) 

Overhead!! projector and screen('. 
- Transparency: Verbal Communication Skills 

MATERIALS: 

(j 

corv1l\1ENTS: Since the best way to understand ~ommunication techniques 
is through actual practi ce, it, is important to leave time for one or _. 
two part; ci patory exerci ses in addi .ti on to any formal presentati on of 
the mater",ioa=lis,. 
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(5.min:) As we have seen in previous lessons, 
crlme lS only one of a number of stresses and 
losses which older persons are faced with. Per
sons who work with or come regularly into contact 
\'IJ th seni or ci ti zens fi nd that they are often in 
nee~ of counseling and support during difficult 
perl ods. Such counseling is often sought from 
pe~sons who work with the elderly in providing 
crlme prevention and victim assistance services." 

By c?unse~ing, though, we are not just referring 
to llstenlng to someone and giving advice. Advice 
or proplem-solving will not be helpful to others 
unlessltheir feelings and the problems they face 
have be/en fully aired, clearly stated, and under
stooq. Therefore, effective counseling for per
sons who. are troubled or /;:jJs=er~n:.tai 1 s un 1 earni ng 
some ordlnary ways of cacting ~nd ~ommunicating 
and 1 earni ng a new set of verba 1 a~~ nonverba 1 ' 
responses. These learned responses a'l~e meant to 
enable older clients to relax, to begin"1:I3=e~press 
and un~erstand their own feelings, and ~ then, 
to begln to look for solut~ons to their problems. 

This lesson will cover some of the basic rules 
for communicating with older persons. These 
approaches to communication are intended to fa-' 
cilitate seniors in the talking and $elf- ' 
exp 1 orati on whi ch can eventually 1 ead to reso 1 ''lJ
tion of some of the problems they face. ' 

(25 min.) In counseling older pers6ns--whether 
one is communi Gating crime prevention i;nformation' 
to a fearful person or aiding a crime victim-
the most important skill needed is the ability to 
convey concern and caring. " 

Concern and caring can be communicated on 1;WD 
levels~ verbal and nonverbal. We are going to 
turn flrst to nonverbal communication, to examine 
~hat kinds of n?nverbal behavi?r can best convey 
concern and carlng, and what klnds are ineffec~ 
tive in conveying this. 

• 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

o 

We'can divide nonverbal comm~nication into sev-
eral different categories. They are'':' u 

, !·Iri te each type on the 
'flipchart: " 

1. E¥e con'tact. What would you s~y that'effec~ 
tlVeeye contact ·consists, of?, 

AnSwers shou 1 d i n~~ ude : ' 
• - loo,k dire~tlyaf persons 

when talking; , ~ 
(conti nued) 

o 

1\ 
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2. 

"" '\~-
What a'hput j,'"-effecti ve eye contact: 

~-=---/' '\ 

.- ,," " J) 
Body posture. ~at does effective body 
posture consist qf? 

\I 

What about ineffective body posture? 

3. Head C'~d fad a 1 movements., Wh i ch ones are 
effective i nconmuni cati ori?, ' 

1 ' fJ ,~ Which are ineffective? 

Lesson l'Io. ~ 
Pa,ge No • .-...3..._ 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDEL~S 

spontaneous; 
- relaxed but serious. 

- Not lQokin~ at persons; 
- staring t00 intensely; 

staring blankly; 
- Breaking cont~.ct of tell; 

looking down or away. 
" 

- Body facing the person; 
relaxed but attentive; 

- leaning forward slightly; 
- hands loosely clasped; 
"- occasi ona 1 hand and arm 

movements .to emphasize 
points; " 

legs parallel or crossed 
comfortably. 

- Leaning too far forward 
or backward; 

- body turned sideways;' 
fixed, rigid, tense body; 

- infrequent hand and arm 
movements; 

- arm~ across chest. 

Occasional affirmative 
head nods; 

appropriate smiling; 
- expressions that match 

the mood of the person. 

Constant or. infrequent 
head nodding; " 

head "down; 
continuous or little 

smiling; 
a cold; distan~. 

,expression; 
ri gi d fact a,l ex pres s ions; 
ov,erly emotional facial 

'reactions. 

4. Vocal guality.~ What kind of vocal 
would be most effective? 

qua 1 i ty r. ~ ~~~, asant, .i nteres t. ed 
.,/ , --"1 ntonatlon; . 

'- appropriate. loudness; 
o _ moderate rate of speech; 

- conversational styl~H 
~ simple, precise ~.nguage. 

1 , 
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Especially needed with older persons with 
hearing problems? 

What vocal qualities are ineffective: 

5. Personal habits. What are some examples of 
j neffecti ve ones? 

The idea behind making this list is that we all 
have various ways of communicating nonverbally. 
Many of these we are not aware of. Being aware 
of how they can impede or improve our ability to 
communicate ts an import,~nt step toward being of 
help to persons in need of counseling and support. 

Two other fap~~s should be mentioned Wit~ res
pect to npr1Verbal cOll1Tlunication with older per
sons: For vari ous reasons--viSl~~ l' handi caps, 
ethm c background, 1 one1 i ness, and the 1 i ke-
older persons may have a des ire for" human con
tact. If it seems to be appropriate, it may be 
reassuring or comforting to touch them on the 
hand or arm--but only if there is an implied 
i nvi tati on to do so. ' 

The second factor is that of personal space. 
While there are also ethnic differences in this 
respect, most personslJdo not like to have people 
i~~vade" the spC!ce surroundi ng,thei r bodi es. 7 On 
~fi]. ~ther hand, persons. with-hearing or visual 
lmpalrments may not only want but need closeness 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

Distinctly and toward the 
lower range. 

- Overly enthusiastic 
tone; 

- too loud or too soft; 
- too rapid, too slow or 

choppy; 
- excessive use of slang; 
- overly formal speech, 

jargon; 
- 1 engthy hesi tancj es; 

"you know's" or"umls." 

- Playing with hair or 
beard; 

fiddling with pen or 
penci 1; . 

- smoking or drinking; 
tapping fingers or feet. 

" 
This list comes from 
Steven Danish et al. ~ Help
ing Skills: A BasTCTrain
;ng Program, Second EditTOn, 
New York: Human Sciences 
Press, 1980. 
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in order to be able to communicate. If'there 
are signs this is needed, you should be ready to 
move closer. 

(10 min.) This point leads to another. It is 
important to keep on the lookout for two common 
characteristics which older persons may bring to 
an interaction: hearing and visual impairments. 
Older persons with these problems frequently do 
not men,tion them. Thus, counselors need to be 
particularly watchful ~or them and adjust their 
behavior accordingly. What are some signs of 
these handi caps? 

I) 

\,1 

({ 5 mi n.) Now we' regoi ng to try an exerci se in 
nonverbal communication. Pick a partner in the 
room. Take five minutes to di~cuss any topic you 
want to with this partner. While you're doing 
so, though, use ineffective nonverbal behavior 
in attending to what your partner is saying. 
All right" ,pegin no~. 

(5 min.) All right, stop now, and identify ,to 
your partner the ineffective nonverbal behavior 
he or "sne demonstrated. 

(5 min.), Let's return to the full group now. 
I'd like to discuss what your reactions 'were to 
talking with someone who was using ineffective" 
nonverbal behavior. 

Answers include: 

Hearing 

- Tipping head to the side; 
- putting speaker on the 

IIgood" side; 
- blanK looks; 
- inappropriate answers; 
- asking to repeat. 

Sight 

- Difficulty in walking; 
- poor coordination 

squinting; 
- uncontrolled eye 

movements; 
- cannot recognize someone; 

cannot distinguish object 
from its'background. 

o 

Full class discussion. 

(). 
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(10 min.) Just as effective n?nve~ba1 ~ehavior 
is an important part of commun1cat1ng.w1th older 
person's! so is effecti ve. verb~ 1 behav1 or. ~ 
helper's words can make~the dlfference between 
whether an older person will discuss a c?nc~r~ 
openly or will keep it to himself, ,thus lnv1t1ng 
depression or other symptoms. 

One means 'of conmuniciiting with older persons 
under stress has been termed l active1istening."" 
By that We mean oaying close attention. to"the 
cues--v~rba1 and nonverba1--given by the client, 
and responding in specific ways.'Appro~riat~ 
responses in active listening are ones 1n Wh1Ch 
the counselor tries to clarify the ~ontent and 
meaning of what the client has said, p~obes for 

"what that person is feeling, without judging or 
downp1aying those feelings, and refrains from 
adding opinions or feelings of. his own. We'll 
discuss now four types of active listening 
techniques. 

Mirror Responses and paraphrasing are two ways in 
whi ch the counsel o.r ref1 ects the content of what 
the older person has justqsaid. 

In a "mirrorresponse" the counselor basically. 
repeats the same wor,ds the elder person has sji1d .. 
The' response can begin with, ."You're saying ~hat 

II or "50 I have this rlght, you're saY1ng 
: : :" This response can be helpful w~en a ~i
tuation is so stressful that a person1~.hav1~g 
trouble understanding what happened (asj 1mmed1-
ately following a crime'for e,x~mp1e). !t can 
clear up confusion and help cl1ents beg1n to get 
a grip on things. 

II ~ 

Obviously, if a c04nse10r only u~ed mirror re
sponses, (,the older 'person would·. soo~ get angry 

-, oy'bored.' A ~,igher level of Sk1l11S .par~phras
ing, in which the,<cou~se,lor rep~ats, 1n h1S or 
her own words, what has been sa1d. '0. These re
sponses are only meant to ~unmarize or reflect 
the content of what was saJd, not to s~ek new . 
information. They serve t~order the ldeasand 
tell the client that you are attentive and get; 
ting the message. ' 

" 0 
: \,.", <\ '::", . c 

Open-ended questions" which can'tbe'an$wereCl 
br; efly, lead to more comp rete responses. " They' 
often let the client talk mQre ~pen1y Or t.ake_ 

" n 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Put up the transparenc~~? 
"Verbal Conmunication 

)1 

Skills." 
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LESSON"OurLINE 

the conversation in a direction that is important 
to him or her. Asking victims simply, "What, 
happened?" "or "How did you feel?" is an effec-. 
the way to get them to vent their fe~l:ings. 
liCan you tell me more about that?" or -flCan you 
be sRecific'?" also encourage exploration. "Why" 
questions should be avoided because they are 
often perceived a~; being judgmental, for example, 
"Why did ';you do that?" 

Persons in stressful circumstances may provide a 
number of Signals of how they feel about it, 
but may not beab 1 e to verbalize those 'fee 1 i ngs , 
They miiY be angry, resentful, guilty, or scared; 
these\fee1ings may be directed toward the coun-' 
se10r as well as at the situation the client, js 
talking about. To clarify how the person is 
feeling, the counse.lor can use "feeling" or 
affective responses with the client. By using 
these responses, such as lilt sounds like you 
feel very ..• ' "the counselor checks out his 
or her own p,erceptions, helps to. clarify the 
older client's feelings underlying the'conversa
tion, and provides the client with the sense 
that these feelings are acceptable. . 

00 min.) Regardless of the particular conmunica
tion technique utilized by a counselor, there are 
three overall ingredients which should underlie 
any ioteraction.. One is empathy, or understand.ii 

.',; ng ,,fully what another person :!~~~ee1 i ngand 
thinking. I4hat do you think isthie difference 
between empathy and sympathy for the client? " 
Whe," wo~ld empathY. b~ l!Iore app~oti ate? 

The other two qua11t1~~ are resp~ct and concern. 
~Ihy do you think"it is impo~tant 'to respect the 
client? Nhat does this convey to him or her? 

Conce,rn may be difficult to exhibit, es~ecially 
if a client is difficult to be with. Yet it is 
cruchl to relay the message "that you are inter
ested in a client's welfare and are willing to 
stick with hi'm or her through thi,s~period. Some
times, however" a counselor Simply cannot muster 
ge'nuineconcern for someone. If thi.s occurs, 
what would you suggest as alternatives? 

(150 min.:f Thfs lesson and Chapter 12 in th~ 
handbook have provided a., number of general rules 
and specific techniques which can be used in 

lessonNo.~ 
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Write these three ingreil' 
dients on the board: 

1. Empathy 

, 2. Respect 

3. " Concern~ 
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counseling older persons tinder stress. Effective 
counseling and communication can only. be attained 
though~ with sufficient practice and through; 
apprenticeship with persons who are already 

. exnerts in thi s art. 

, ,. 

We're going to spend the rest of this lesson ~ 
attempting to practice some counseling skills. 
We will break the class into groups of three 
persons. Please do that now and I'll instruct 
you further. ~ 

'j ·~t.·-·L ( 

All right~ now each person in the group will 
select one of three roles." One person will be a 
75-year-old crime victim~ who is being met for 
the first time on the day following the crime. 
The second person will be a person who is coun
seling that victim. And the third person wi!l" 
be an observer who will watch the interaction 
between the helper and victim and take notes on 
effective and ineffective communication by the 
helper. Please select one of the "three roles and 
begin your counseling session., 

All right, now stop the interaction. Each per
aon should now take a turn in describing what 
happened. 

You should describe to your group whether or' not, 
from your perspective, the interaction ,was help
ful; what types of verbal and nonverbal cues, 
were being refayed by both parties.; and what 
other types of responses could have been made 
to the victim. Each person in your group should 
take two or three minutes to talk tOe-the other 
two, and then m~ve on. 

While this exercise is still fres~in your mind, ' 
you mi ght 1 ike to revi ew on your own the Ti ps 
for Cnonse1infl Senior Citizens included in th9. .~ 
handbook. They may provide you with other ideas 
on how the intera~tion you participated in might 
hav~ been made more useful 
victim. ~ 

, \~ 

After five minutes, have 
d" 1\ 'II~ , passe : , i 

. I. 

If ther~. is time, ther,e 
might bea full group 
discussion afterwar'd. 

a C'") 
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LESSON: Advocating for an Improved Response to the Elderly's Crime Problem 

TIl\1E: 90 minutes 
OBJECTIVES: 

.. This lesson corresponds with Chapterilll] in the handbook. 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR "should: 

l. 
2. 

" {\ 

Define advocacy. 
Elicit from participants the kinds of advocacy activities they 
have been involved in--to illustrate what activities can be included 
as advocacy. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Use case studies to illustrate good and bad advocacy techniques. 
Discuss specific methods used in anti-crim~ advocacy. 
Have a guest speaker on current laws or pending legislation to 
combat crime or help yictims. 

At the end of thiS session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Define advocacy. 
2~ Recognize times they have been advocates for change. 
3. Analyze advocacy plans for their appropriateness and effectiveness, 

through the use-of case studies. 
4. Identify specific anti-crime advocacy techniques. 
5. List three laws or pending bills which ar~ aimed at curbing crime 

or aiding victims. .. 

METHOD: 
- Presentation. 

Case studies. 
Guest speaker from state or local legislature. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

" 

Flipchart. 
\ Newsprint. 

- Markers. 
Masking tape. 

MATERIALS: 

Handouts: -1. Casoe 'Studies in Anti-Crime A9vocacy Techniques; 
- 2. Some Good Advocacy Techni ques . . ~ \-

\) 

COrvtrvlENTs: You wi 11 need to do some research on anti -crime 1 egi s 1 ation 
previously passed or under consideration to determine whether your 
'guest spea.ker sh()u 1 d be from the 1 oCa 1 legi slat i ve body or from the 
state 1egi~lature. 
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LESSON OUfLINE 

(15 min.) So far in this course, we have learned 
about a number of different responses which com
munities can make to the crime problems ,faced by 
their older residents. 

Obviously, no community is doing everything we've 
covered. -But lopking at what is possible, and 
what is currently available, we can see pretty 
clearly what kinds of changes are needed. These 
changes will not happen,though, unless-citizens 
are strong, effective advocates for them. 

This lesson will explore the 'concept of advocacy 
and some speci fi c advocacy techniques" whi ch can 
be used on behalf of older persons who are actual 
or potential victims of crime. 

In addition, we will exam,1ne some legislation 
currently being consigered which might have a~ ;m 
pact on preventing crimes against senior. citizens 
or easing the plight of older crime ~ictims. 

We should start by defining what we mean by 
advocacy. 

Advocacy is a co llecti on of acti viti es des i gned to 
change unresponsive laws, regulations, proce~ 
dures, or practices for the benefit of citizens. 

There are twO' elements which you need in order 
to be engaging in advocacy: 

1. You are acting on behalf of another 
individual or group; and 

4. You are worki.ng for change in the 
status ~. 

It is impossible to advocate for the status ~ 
::since'advocacy has to involve change. P,~op1e 
are often uncomfortap1e with change; especi,ci11y 
when the changes will not di rectly henefi t "them. 
So because advocacy ;nvo1veschange, iJ very 

, often ,draws opposition. " " 
'J 

On the other hand 5 ,representati ves of the status 
~UQ wi 11 not oppose the change you' re worklng
TO'r--andmay even welcome it--if they are first 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

Hav~ this definition pre- . 
written on a f1ipchart or 
blackboard 

o 

Write these two points on 
the blackboard or f1ipchart. 

" 11 : 

,,' 
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convinced that the change ~i1l achieve the same 
goals they are working toward, or will provide 
other kinds of benefits to their program. There 
are many communities where the police were ori
gin~lly skeptical of programs set up to improve 
anti-crime services to older persons. They be
came strong advocates for these programs' ··conti-n
ued survival though once the erograms had shown 
that they were able to do what they set out to do. 
Similarly, district attorneys' offices have be
come strong supporters of speci a1 servi ces for 
older victims of crime when these services have 
resulted in an improved appearance rate by older 
victims as witnesses in criminal proceedings. 

(15 min.) Before we begin dTscussing how advo
cacy can be used in connection with crime preven
tion and vittim assistance, I would like to get 
an idea from you about the kinds of:

J 
advocacy 

activities you have been involved th, either in 
your jobs or in your private lives. This should 
give us an id~a of the range of activities which 
can be included under the umbrella of advocacy. 

(25 min.) This is an indication of the kind of 
acti~ism in our midst which can ,be tapped in the. 
name of elderly crime victims. 'Now, how do we 
go about it? 

As in everythi'ng else we do, there is a ri ght 
way and a wrong, way to advocate for needed 
change. Here are"-spme case studies describing 
how some people hav,e,behaved inoadvoc,aCY situa
tions. Read each one, and then we'll discuss 
whetlier each was appropriate, effecti lie action, 
or not. In some ca,ses, we may not all agree, 
since each of us has his or her own perspnwl 
style fn dealing wi.th people. But I thin~ we'll 
come up with some basic guidelines to follow. 

Le,~n No . .J.L 
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Write actiVities on f1ip
chart as they are named. 
Examp~ es you may recei ve' 
are: 

- Neighborhood/tenant 
organizing; 

Lobbying; 
- Testifying; 
- Monitoring regulatory and 

ii administrative 
agencies; 

-.Pub1ic hearings; 
- Legal action; 
- Legislation. 

" Distribute Handout #1, Case 
Studies in Anti-Crime Advo
cacy Techniques. 

After you read each of the 
"four examples, ask for com
ments qn the techniques 

"used, whether they were 

,! 
I,l. 

\ " 
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From your conunents, I can see we a h have a good 
grasp of the major points about appropriate ver~ 
sus inappropriate advocacy. Generally, effective 
advo~acy should be: 

1. Informed; 

2. Rational; 

3... Well-coordinated with other groups and 
with your own members; 

4. Concrete and realistic in expectatioris. 

(15 mi n. ) Let I s take time now to di scuss some 
of the methods which can be and have been used by 
advocates to gain support which will benefit 
older person~ who are vict1ms of crime. 

1. Training for citizens and staff of dif
ferent agencies to sensitiie them to 
crime problems and provide them with new 
ways of doing things: 

- For senior citizens on what they can 
do for themselves; 

For human service agencie~ (area age~~ 
cies on aging, mental health, social 
service) to 'get them more involved; 

For staff of public housing authori
ti es', other simi 1 ar government 
9rganizations; 
'.) 

" 

For banks, postal workers, and others 
who have frequent contact wi th· .. 
seniors. 

2. Community Organization. Once organized, 
block cllbs can form coalitions and work 
for specifi c 'ei ty-wi de changes, as a " 

\ 
effective or ineffective 
and what could have been 
done differently. Write 
these comments in the form 
of rules for effective ad
"vocacy, on t,he f1 i pchart 
and save for future use. 

" 

Write each name on the 
flipchart. 
r~ 

o 
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unified pressure group. At the neighborhood 
level, block clubs can carry out specific anti
crime projects: citizen patrols (foot or auto
mobil e; also, tenant and "lobby patrols); escort 
service; and intergenerationa1 activities (educa
tion for teenagers and pre-teens). 

3. Persuadin~ organized seniors to get 
involved 1n advovacy: 

Through ongoi ng anti-~rime acti vi ti es as 
volunteers (e.g., victim/witness programs, 
other crime prevention activities, working 
wi~h the police); 

Through planning their own advocacy 
techniques. 

One successful example is court monitoring or, 
more accurately, monitoring of cases in the 
courts. This is an excellent method to let 
judges and prosecutors know that they ,are being 
watched by the public and that their performance 
is being evaluated. 

Court monitors are usua~ly volunteers working 
under a paid coordinator. They keep records on 
the handling of cases involving elderly victims 
and the sentences requested a.nd imposed on those 
convicted. This is a valuable source of· raw 
data on which to base an understanding of how 
your prosecutors and judges view crime against 

(\. the elder ly . I t can serve as the bas is for a 
~'strong, informed effort to lessen the prevalence 

of plea-bargaining, to improve the rate of con
victions~ and to help convince the right people 
'that crlme against the ,aged in your community 
should not be take'" lightly. 

Other kinds of advocacy efforts include: 

• Tes ti fyi ng before va ri ous offi ci a 1 
bodies; 

• Keepi ng i n,' contact" wi th.and .moni tori ng 
regulatory an9 administrative agencies 
in your area of concern; 

• Organizi.ng or appearing at public 
he"arings; 

• Taking legal action on behaif of the 
elderly; 

lesson No. ---11.. 
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• Undertaking a major pub~ic relations ef: 
fort on one particular lssue or concern, 

• Finding sympatheti'c city or state legisla'
tors to introduce and back bills th?t ~pea 
to your concerns~ Examples are~ b~lldlng 
codes for the city or state Wh1~h ~ncor
porate security requirements; v1ct1m com-
ensation program expansion in the sta~e 

~o include outreach and emergency serv1~es 
for special victims; arid funding for'crlme 
prevention and victim assistance programs 
(to"replace those previously funded by 
LEAA) 2:::; 

Here is a handout summarizing some good advocacy 
techniques. 

{20 min.) Now lid like to turn to wh~t l~~isla- , 
• 0 activity is currently going on 1n th1S area 
(~~:te or county) which advo~ate~ m~ght ~ant to 
support or argue against. I ve 1nv~ted as our 
guest speaker today 'd bOll 
who will fi-l1 us in on present.~aw~t~~n w~ic~ are 
which are currently under cons1

h
er ~ prdblem 

intended to have an impact on t e.c:lme 
faced by both younger and older c1tlzens. 

I 

() 

'Ii " 
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c!J • Distribute Handout ~2. Some 

. Good Advocacy Technlques. 
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CASE STUDIES IN ANTI-CRIME ADVOCACY TECHNIQUES 
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Handout #1 

#1 The Planning Commission is- holding the first of two publicnearings 
on a proposal to open an emergency sh~lter for victims of domestic violence, 
including victims of elderly abuse. After a second hearing, the commission 
will make its recommendation to the City Commissioners, 

At the first hearing, several speakers testify in favor. of the shelter. 
Several neighbors voice OPPosition; they fear that the home could disrupt 

.,their quiet lifestyle and have the effect of bringing other peoplels domestic 
quarrels into thei~neighborhood~ caUSing disturbantes. 

The head of the 10ca'1 elderly-serving agency that would 'co-operate 
the shelter with other area groups tells the planning board, "Unless this 
planning commission approves the operation of this very much needed shelter, 
we will file suit against you in 'federal court and keepyouotied up in 1 ega 1 knots for years." 

#2 A community anti-crime program decides to set up a "Seniors Anti-Crime ,~.x," in ,the city. Members do a great deal of 'leg work on the project, 
'digging up figures, planning displays, arranging for space at a shopping 
mall to hold the"fair. They even get a popular local radio host to agree 
to MC the event and broadcast his show from the fair. "" 

l~hen they are nearly ready to go pubJic with the event, th~Yapproach 
the city counci 1, asking for an endorsement and adeclaratjon of "Senior Anti-Crime Dayll in the city. (. 

1I0h,1I says the chairman ofl:;the City Council. 1I0urown Hum~n Resources' 
Department has aliSenior Awareness Dayll planned for five weeks after your 
propose.d day. I understand fa large portion of that program is going to be on crtme. II , . " 

#3 For some months', crime has beEln on the increase il') the Upton Hill 
neighborhood. A citJzensl group gets together and decides to demand action. 
They present simultaneous ,requests to the police department and the city 
coun'eil for: Cl) tripling the number of beat patrol officers; (2) 35 percent 
more street 1i ghting in the area; (3) °free security hardware for everyone over 65. years. 

#4 A neighborhood group, anxious over a recent series of burglaries in 
their block of row houses and rental apartments, ~en~.s a spokesman to.the 
City Counci 1 to say, IIWe demand you.;c'tg take, some sorfo~ acti on on thi S.II 

':';, 
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Handout #2 

SOME GOOD ADVOCACY TECHNIQUES 

PUBLIC EDUCATION - Includes news releases to medta outlets; appearances 
on television and radio; newsletters to "the population served; information 
bulletins to other agencies; brochures and manuals in the subject ,area; 
a speaker's bureau; awareness fairs in public areas such as shoppfng centers; 
specialized training for d)ients. .. , ' 

. COURT MONITORING - Ongoing review of the "disposition of court cases 
involving elderly victims. 0 Puts local judges and prosecutors on notice 
that their actions are being watched. 

TESTIMONY - Prepared statements can be read at hearings before local, 
()state and federal agencies and commissions. Provide the media with copies. 

'. PUBLIC HEARINGS - Can,be called by governmental bodies, by a single 
social service program or a ,consprtium of programs. Good way to focus 
pub 1 i c attehti on on a p rob 1 em. 

LEGISLATIVE LOBBYING - Can be done on local, stale" or nationaJ levels. 
Can incl ude: briefings for offi ce-holders ·and candidates; testimony; 
draftfng of model legislation; endorsing of candidates. 

DEMONSTRATIONS, MARCHES - Well-organized, planned events, usually 
centering around a single issue. Must be well planned and kept under 
control~ " 

I) )""\ 

PICKETING, SIT-INS - Specifi c typ1~ of ~emonstrations whi ch focus 
atterl'tion on a si,ngle site associated q(ith the problem bein~ protested. 

" 

VIGILS - Ongoing symbolic protests usually performed by stationing 
a demonstrator{s) at a single site associated with the problem being pro-

/) tested. Vigils usually are round-the-clock in nature. Frequently ol'-gan
izers will cset as a: goal a certain"TIumb~f of days, or will leave the vigil 
open-ended until a definite action 'is t~l~en on the 'situation. th~y are . 
protesting. \ ~ 

.0 

LEGAL ACTION - The filing of lawsuits on benalf of a groUPi~an be an 
effective, though often costly, maneuver. Usually a last resort. ., 

C ,\ 
0' 

VOTER REGISTRATION - Often overlooked by advocates, the registration 
of eligible voters can add an effective Political weapon to your arsenal. 

o I} (~ Ii 

'PETITIONS AND P\:iONE-INS - Twb familiar and widely used techniques. 
Petitions gather signatures~,~~( residents supporting your position. Phone
ins, if carefully arranged, Me used to deluge politicians, and other p~blic 
servants with phone calls asking for action. SJJccessful 'phone-ins provide 
physical evidence of ths community's concern. ' 

"',ADVISORY BOARDS A~D COALITIONS - Perhaps th~ two most 'power.ful methods 
of advocacy work ~ Advi sory boards offer advi ce to the program they "serve 
and can work,inthe community for change. "Coalitions are representatives 
of 1 i ke-mi nded communi ty groups and 'are usually more,action-ori en ted than 
advi sory ,boards. "0 

; 
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LESSON: 
c, 

LessonNo.~ 
PageNo.-L 

Local Anti-Crime Resources 

~TIl\.1E: 90 mi !'Jutes 

OBJECTIVES: 
This lesson cOi'responds with Chapter.;5-l1 in the handbook. 

In this seSsion, INSTRUCTOR should: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

I~tro~uce panelists and describe process for panel discussion 
M~derate th: pa,nel, keep.ing track of time and agenda. . , 
F~eld quest10ns from the class. 
G1ve homework aSSignment for Lesson 15 "Planning a Comprehensive 
Crime Preventi on Program. II (See page 2. oJ Lesson 15). 

At the end of this session,,, PARTI~P' ANTS will ~ able to: 

" 1. Identify and describe lodl anti-crime resources. 

l\IIETHOD: 

~anel.,discussion (see page 2, Instr.(Jctors' Guidelines, for who to 
1nclude on· this panel). 

TRAINING: AIDS: 

-" Long table and" chairs". ' ,', 
: Advance i nformati on on pa~E!l i ~ts (to make i ntroqucti ons). . 

Handouts for Lesson l5--d1st~~,bute for homework assignment. 
\) 

MATERIALS: 

COl\1lVfENT, S.: As with any guest speaker.' l't l'S t b . . necessary· 0" nef the 
panel1sts ahead of time so that they know what is required of them in 
terms of content, timing, and"expected questions from the class~ 

I;:: 

" 

'(l 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

(Chapters' 5 through 11" of the handbook' 1'1 st scores 
., of projects and activities which can be effective 

in preventing crimes against the elderl,y, 'lower
ing their anxiety about crime~ and aiding crime 
victims. In most large metropolitan areas, a c 

number of activities like these are currently 
underway or being planned. The c.\bject of this 
lesson is to make students aware of these 1,ocal 
resources. 

Earlier lessons in this course have used guest 
speakers from the community to speak about what 
the agenci es they: represent are, doi ng in speci fi c 
areas. This lesson will draw on other resources 
which are directly or 'Ind,irectly involved in 
crime prevention,.and law enfor't:ement~ If. the 
local area agency on aging or mayor's off1ce on 
aging is not involved directly, they still should 
be invited to talk about ser:,Vices they sponsor-
like transportation and information and referral 
--which are useful to older persons vulnerable 
to crime or recently victimized. 

Other possible panel'members are representatives 
of: 

- tu51ic education or publicity programs on this 
<' ~ 

topic; 
premises security programs; 
Operation Identi fi ca,ti oncampai gns; 
hardware .installation programs; ., 
prevention programs involving utility workers, 
mail carrf'ers, or the, 1 ike; 
tonsumereducation programs; 

- organl zed advocacy for changes. at the state 
and local levels to reduce crime and help 
victlms; 

- court monitori n9 programs; 
- 0telephone ~yrveinance" projects; 
- telephone assupance project~; 
-whistle or ai rhorn programs'; 

block or tenant patrols; 
Nei ghborhood Watch "programs ; 
sp'ecial police units or patrols; 

~. - special training programs for the po~~ice'; .. 
programs employing older volunteers 1n c::rlmlnal 
jus ti ceagenci es ;" . "'. '. 

'.- transportation or es'cort programs; 
home visits or friendlY visitor programs; 
ef,forts to deal with elderly abuse 'and neglect; 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

c 
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lESSON OUTLINE 

- victim/witness services in the district 
attorney's office; 

- emergency services to violent crime victims; 
Victim Compensation Program (in 34 states); 

- rape crisis center; c 

peer counseling for older persons; 
~- crisis center or hotline.) 

(10 min.) "Today we're going to turn from"the 
examination of responses to the crime problem of 

·older persons in the abstract to what is cur
rently going on or being planned in this area. 
To do that, I have invited (number) panel 
members to speak to us. 

lid like to welcome our guests and briefly 
introdL\,ce them. 

Each panelist will speak for minutes 
about the anti-crime services for the elderly 
provided by his Oi~ her 'organization. After they 
are finished, you will be able to address ques-
tions to particular panelists. • 

(45 ,min.) Will the panelists begin their 
presentations? 

(25 mj n. ) Thank you very much. Now a're there 
,questi'ons for, the panelists? 

o ~\10 mi n.) Now I have a homework assi gnment'-to 
give you for next week. 

(} 

Lesson No . ..l.!.
PageNo.-L 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

GiveQthe pan~lists' names, 
position and organization. 

Introduce ectch panel member 
i'n turn. 

See lesson 15"page two 
for the written instruc
tions for this assignment ... 

The handouts for lesson 15 
'.\' are also to be di s tri buted 

at thls time. 
G v 
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LESSON: Developing a Comprehensive CriMe Prevention Program' 

TIl\4E:. 90 mi nutes This le5$On corresponds wi,th Chapter __ . in the handbook. 
OBJECflVES: 

In this session, INSTRUcrOR should: 
c:!J'-1 

1. Divide the class into working groups, based on their homework 
'assignments. Participants with the same assignment should go into 
the same group. . 

2. Instruct the participants to pool their effort~ to come up with 
·one, comprehensive crime preventi on program p19n in each small 
group. , 

3. Have each group report to the full group for discussion. 

_ ~~/~~t-...::>, 
At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will B~ .~fJle to: 

1. Develop a comprehensive crime pr~ver;ltion program plan. 
2. Critique program plans. 

- Small 'gi"oup exerci se . 
Large gr9up discuision. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

Q ,. 

" 
MATERIALS: 

To be distributed pri~r to this class:· . 
)S. 

- Handou~s: l.--Plan for a Compre~~nsive Crime Prevention Program 
2.-- Readi ng ",Ass i gnment( 19 page? ) . 

CO~S: 

" 

(/ '-' 
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LessonNo.~ 
PageNo._2_ 

LESSON OUTLINE 

(Instructions for homework assignment to be 
~iven prior to this class.) 

(10 min.) I am giving each ,of you a fonn for 0 

doing the homework assignment. You'll notice 
that there is a blank in the first paragraph. 
I wi 11 now assi gn you the name of an agency for' 
you to write in the blank. 

Your task is to develop" a comprehensive crime 
prevention program plan, which will be housed 
and funded'by the agency whose name I just gave 
you. In doing your assignment, keep in mind~ 

1. Funding is tight, so prioritize your pro
gram's components in terms of their impor
tance. Be prepared to argue why your top 
pri ori ty . components have recei ved such a 
designation and deserve to be implemented. 

'i) 11 

2. The interes1s of the funding agency should be 
kept in mind, to, assure a ti'etter chanee that 
your p1 an wi 11 be accepted by the agencyl s " 
,admi nistrati on. 

lam also .. handing out some materials for you to 
read. Please do the readi~g to see what kin~s 
of comprehensive crime pr~vention programs 
already exist, and to get some ipeas for your 
homework assi gnment: " " c " ,,) 

(10 min.) I hope you have all had a,chance to 
do your homework assignments. Please form six 
groups, with all perso~s a~signed to'the .same 
sponsoring agency work1ng 1n the $ame group. 

o " 

(40 mi n. ) Now., us i ng your~~mework a'ss i. gnments, ' 
" I'd like' "each 'group to share what they have done 

and come up with one comprehensive crime preven
tion program plan togeth.er. Will each group 
appoint a recorder to take· notes? 

() 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Pass out handout #1: Plans 
for a Comprehens i ve Cri me 
Prevention Program. 

Give a·near1y equal number 
of persons each of the 
following agencies: 

- senior citizen center;" 
- police department; 
- prosecutor ," s offi ce; 

neighborhood organization; 
- mayor's office; 
- local aging agency. 

'Distribute handout #2. 

Participants who received 
the same agt:!ncy assignment 
(e.g. police department) 
should go to the same group. 

o " 

II • 

I 
l' I' 
! 

I 

I:ESSON- olfnINE 
:, I, 

(40.min.) Will the recorder from each group come 
up to present your group's pl an '1 no front of the 
full group? . 

," 

Q;-'j 

Lesson No.--1.L 
Page N~. _3,_ 

INSTRUCTOR GUlDELINE~ 

~Encourage discussion. The 
following items $hould .,be 
addressed in"the plans: 

Crime prevention 
education; 

- Advocacy and public 
relations; 

- Home',security activities; 
- Community crime. preven-

tion; 
Victim/witness 

assi'stance. 

As the class draws to a 
close, be sure to save time 
for summarization. Try to 
pull together the common 

-elements of the various 
plans, thi interesting dif
ferences, and any poi nts' 
upon which a consensus 'has 
been reached. 

" 

\i 
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Lesson No. 15 
, -

Handout " #1 

PLANS FOR A COMPREHENSIVE CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM 

Statement of Need: 

The Mayor of Middletown is concerned about the increase in s;treet 
crime, con .games, and burglary against the elderly. He is also alarmed 
about the Qlderly citizens' high levels of fear of crime, as iridicated 
by their. reluctance go to out even during the day, and even to the local 
senior centers. He has asked you, the planner, to develop a plan for a 
city-wide comprehensive crime prevention program for the city's elderly. 
The,. has offered to house and fund. the project. 
Fill in your plan in the categories below. 

Program Goals: 

Cooperating Agencies: 

Senior ,itizen centers 
Po 1 i ce department~ 

(j Courts 

Strategies: 

"'f) 

Neighborhood "ofganizations 
Social service agency 
Mayor's Off; ce ' 

;'-.\ 

:ji 
i 

1;) 

Mechanisms.for. 1m lementation and Administration (staffing, data collection, 
eva uation, budgetlng : " 

" 
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Handout '#2 

Program Illustrations 
Tht.' pre\'ious Sl'ct ion prt.~sented some gl.'neral program types and 

sources of support for an initial senior anti-crime project. Its purpose 
was to illustrate the range and variety of service needs in the area of 
crimirml victimization. [n the next sed ion. three existing programs 
are described to give a more detailed picture of what is involved in 
such undertakings. . 

AnCAnti-criine Education Program" 
Inltoducdon 

.:. 

One Senior Safety and Set.'Urity Program (Jones and Rott. 1977) in an 
Ohio county was started after ~ group of qlder persons convinced the 
countv hoard of commissioners that incn:ased security was needed for" 
seniOl: citizens." . c, 

1;he commissioners first submitted <tpre-application to the Criminal 
Gustice Coordinating Cpuncil and received a $65.000 grart from LEAA 
foront.' fiscal year. AJormal application was,then submitted. resulting 
in tht.' award of a five-year granffor Iht.' project. The Federal Govern
menl's l'Onlribulion for the first yeal' was $67.585. with the Ohio 
Dt.'p:.lI'imcnl vI' E,t.·onol1lk mllLC~l1ll11l1nilY Developmenl arld,lhc 
cuunly t.,tKh contributing $3.755 for loc.,1 malches to Federal funds. A 
large portion 'Of the initial year's funds went toward salaries for a 
direclor. two community s.lfcty urganizt.'rs and a ~~cretary, Approxi
I~l~lldy $10.000 was u.sed for legHI and consultant feesAravcl expenses 
nllli uftke equipmeQumd supplk's." .. . 

Federal funding deciiJ1l's yearly to inducl.' local and slate govern
ml.'nl lu ussullle finmll:ial responsibility, Should county funds prove 
insufficienl:-~ the Ohio Commission on Aging-using LEAA money
may be I,n .\ position to supply funds. BeC.Hlse ~l director was needed 
only ut the oulset tomake l"Or\t~lcIS through the county. that position is 
hc:iilg ph&\sed out. The eSlahlisl1ed progrum needs just a coordinator to 
kl'l'p il upt.'l'<lling. . 

Organizal ioniDeslgn 

The St.~n ior Safety and Sl: .. 'uri I)' Program. as specified in the applica~ 
tion. bl'Came,a division oflhe County Office on Aging and focused its 
dfl)J'ts on six .. l"Ounty an'as heavilY populated with older residents. 

"Development" 

p. 1 of 19 

Slide presentations were developed by thcpt:'~grarri staff~ By study- c 

ing .\ Tcnlcdslidc sho\v on crimepl·evellti~n. w(~rkers wrote a script 
applying specifically ao their own county. The photography was also 
handled by staff. using elderly volunteers as actors in local settings. 
Tlicfinal 'product \Vasa Sl't of inexpensive and personalized. slide 
presen la t ions. 

FROM Poulsen, Joyce, "Senior Peer Employment 
Programs, II W'ashington, D.C.: 'rhe National 

G Council on the Aging, Inc. 'I 1978. 
o 
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Handout #2 
"p. 2 of 19 

Implemen tation 
,;; . 

Senior citizen dubs and ol·ganizations. nUlrition centers and large" 
apartment buildings were con tacted to locate presentation sitcs acces
sible to the ddedyik;;~pulali()n. ~ lotal ()fnine pl'escntations was given 
at each site. one each"week; as folluws: . 

Week I-Discussion uf crime problems. 
Week 2-Demonslration ()fI(jcks and idenlific<itiOll:of valuable pos-

sessions. ~",,,, 

Week 3-Slide shuw. "How 10 Foil i.I Burglar. Part I: The First line 
(If Od·l.·nsl.·.·· 

Week ..J-Slide sh()w. "1I()w 10 Fuil aBurglal', P .. ;rl II: Ikbaviors." 
Week 5-Slide show. "How to Foil a Burglar. ~art III: Confronta-

tion." 
Week 6-Slide show. "How 10 Avoid Attm:ks." 
Week 7-Slide show. "Combating the Con Artist." 
Week 8-Slide show. "Banking Service." 

Ii 0 

Week 9-Quiz on crime and discbssion of answers. . 
The slide presentation is a) so used to educate police in senior citizens' 
crime prevention. As much as possible.,;the staff tries to coordinate 
efforts with police programs. and. whenever possible. the pre-

" sentations are attended by a police department community relations 
staff representative to give information on police procedures. In addi
tion. the program has compiled statistics on elderly victimization 
through scrutiny of police records and a questionnaire developed by 
older workers. 

A "postal alert" project (for which the County Office on Aging re
ceived Title III funds) is ~madded program dimension. ~cals from the 
program office arc pasted inside an elderly resident's nlailbox;when 
mail;accumulates to an unusual degree. the postman aletts the office, 
wp~chin turn notifies the resident's previously designated friends or 
rdati\'l~ls that perhaps they should investigatc. 

The .~(miur Safety and Securi ty program also sends teams of;trained 
,~) oldl.·r .w(')rkers to evaluate the security of their: peers' homes. The ~ 

success9f this program facet depends on their immediate response to 
inspel·t iun rl.·qut.·sts.1f the wail is tuo 101,1g. old'cr rcsidents often forget 
t hl'Y l1ullk· t hl.· original request _,""wun 't all(}w the inspcction! 

Staff 
"" Citizen volunteers often conduct the presenta~ions, An example of 

recruiting techniques: When public housing guards were given train
ing in crime prevention techniques for the elderly, they were also 
trained to use.the slide projector. present the ma~erial and conduc,t 
discussion. Recruiting and directing these volupteers is don,~ by a 
part-time (20Jiours) coordinate:;:. hired as, ~art, ()f a Senior Community 
ServiCesE'mploymenl project fundedcunder Tide IX of the Older 
Americans Act and sponsored by, the American Association of Retired 
Persons. \ \ \. 
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Handout #2 

Bencftlts and Effects 

'. ~ S"c:nior S_~fcl.\· _~nd ~ccllrily pl'I)gnlln~'an be tailormade to a spe
l'IIIc cummunlty as lIs deplh and mngl' arc dictaled by citizens' intcrcst 
and Iweds. Because Ihe nl.'cessarv n.'suurces are usually readilv avail
ahl l', Slh:h prograilis in gencral a;'c ecollomically and lechnicail v feas
ihk i n c~)lllmu.~ il'les of .my sizl.·. Utilizing older citizens in all phases of 
11ll' pru.ll.'l't o/lt.-rs asslIrance thai prl.'sl.'ntalions will be useful and 
tIIllll'l'standable 10 till' audience of older people . 

1\ \1 

A Hon1e Security Program 
Intlroouctlon 

" 
. ~ Senior Hume'~ ScclIrityProgl'alll (D'~ngcl(). 1977) functions by 

h.":lI1g old~r wur~l'rs lu inslall secliri t,y dc\'iccs in the homes of elderly 
Cllll.l.'I1S. The proJCl.'( hclp~ te. protecl seniors' homes against crime and 
l'I'l.·atL·S l'mployml.·nt IUl'older pe()ple. enabling Ihem to take an active 
part in h~lping thl.·msclv~s and eadl other. 

Fundlng~ . 

~,lInd,ing Cal]le from a project pn)posal submitted by the Mayor's, 
Ol/lt.·c lor Senior Citizens to NCOA. A grant of $415.635 from funds 
alluc~tcd by the Dcpalvnent ofComlllerce (Eco.nomic Development 
~ct 01 196?) w~~ awarded for an 8~-p~rson program. The Administra
tIOn on Agmgol the Department 01 Health, Education and Welfare was 
ap,?ointcd to moni~ursel'Vice dclivcl~y. The program is applying to the 
Nl.'lgh.h()r~ood A~t.lOn C~minittee ~lI1d tl1<.' Human Dcvelopment .Cor
poratlOn for addltlonal/unds to COWl' material costs. 

Development 

A p~r$O~ncl manua: .was deveklped. outlining the necessary staff 
qLi, .. hfl~~lllon~ p~~s duties. emploYn:tent and management policies. 
~l.~per\·lsory pgsliluns'were staffed after qualifying seniors were iden
IIJlCd. ~he older workers were trained in intervicwing and hiring for 
the variOus clerical and work (TeW positions"and in coachin'g and 
l.·ounseling workers in service. ' 
.. When ;the work cr.ews w~re staffed. training in the use of tools and 
mstallaq~n of secu~lty deVices was provided"by a manpower training. 
center, Wmdow latches and door locks. door vieweri. security screens 
andplex iglass, mail slotsa~d smoke detectors were among the devices 
used. . '. . 

"Staff 
D 

. As speCified in the funding agreement, persons .employed by the 
pr~~gl'a.m were over 55 years of age; their incomes. were within Federal, 
gu,dclmes for poverty. Jobs for both men and women included\york. 
crl'~\" clerical and administrative positions. 

I:" 
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Implementation 
Okh:r residents with homes needing increased protection typically 

an .. ' rdc.T~'d to thc. pmgram by area com Illunity agencies and senior 
citizens' centers. A policl~ officer makes a check of the home, and the 
n.'port is s~'nt to the program office. Thl' staff tekphones the elderly 
r~'sident to s~,t lip an in-hom~' meeting. when the pmgram and cost of 
llli.lIl'riitis 'lr~' explainnl.lf the older person deddl's on installation. the 
sl'cudl'· dc,·kl'S arc dlOs~'n and nel·essar\, Illei.isurements li.lken. When 
the woi·k onler is issued. i.ll'rCW is assign~d and the dient is notified of 
th~' installation date and t illle. with a r~'lllillder call on the morning of 
th~' Sdl~'dulcd dav. 

\\'i t It frl'l' labOl: and Illat\.'.·ials purchased and suppl ied at wholesale 
prices. the t:ost to the elderly home ownc.· is rdativelysmall. The cost 
of a typical job. conceinlbly as high as $300 in normal circumstances. 
an:.'agl's $50 within the pmgram. Materials arc free for senior citizens 
below the powrty level. . 

Benefits and Effects 

The Sl'nio.' Home Security Pl'Ogram offers multiple benefits to both 
its clients and employees, The hope is to give the recipients far more 
than simply secure homes. Reduction of fear is a major goal. Besides a 
source of income. their jobs provide otderemployees with a sense of 
usefulness and purpose .. Finally. and most importantly. the program 
structure enables older citizens to help themselves and each other!. 
They remain independent. useful individuals in contact with the· 
community in which they live, 

A Victim Assistance Program 
Introducl ion. 

Efro.·ts to train victims in crime prewntion lecfiniqu~s made obvi
ous to the polke in one California city the need of elderly victims for 
after-the-fact supportive services. The Victim ~sistance Team (VAT) 
(Ml'GO\\:'an, 1977). a pmgnll11 ufseniors hdping seniors. was created. 

Fu~ding 

VAT initially operated through a joint association with a~ estab
lished Department of Human Resources (of the Administration on 
Aging. Department of Health. Education and Welfare) project. but 
indep\.~ndl·nt funding was eventually awarded by the Community Ser
\'ices Administration. 

Development and Organizat.~n 

Involved tn VAT's development were the police department's com
munity serVices section. the graduate school of psychology, as well as 
the psychology and. gero!1tology centers of a local un~,versity, the 
Community Resource Involvement Council and the National Confer
ence of Christians and JeWs. 
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Th\., id\.'a was for staff to estubHsh offices within the police station to 
allow continuous. informal interaction with police officers. butlackof 
space shifted the location to a less noisy. less crowded office across the 
street. The station desk,officl'r encouraged wal~-ins to visit the VAT 
offic\.' whl'n it seemed uppropriate. 

Implementation 

The target population W<iS made up of persons over 60 who were 
victims of crime or had been involved 'in an incident that brought them 
i!1 to conta\.'t with the police. Their anticipi.lted needs were legal assist
anl'e, social help. psychological or medical aid. food. clothing or hous
ing and reassurance. Walk-ins. victims located through police records 
and third pers(Jn rcferrals(usually by police officers) were the major 
sources of clientele. the last proving most fruitful. Senior0volunteers 
were also utilized in re\'ie\~ing police records for potential clients on a 
twice-a-week basis. . 

Benefits and Effects 

Growing interest and involvement in VAT has en.abled services to 
spread among all the area's older citizens with special needs. Along 
with the reassurance. legal and medical aid and emergency clothing 
and shelter supplied victimized seniors. the VAT staff now provides 
support and advocacy, social contact groups and information and 
refel'l·ul for the entire older' cofi1l1lUnity. 

The participation Qf older residents has been a chief factor in the 
program~s growth and success. Older workers. with their firsthand 
knowledgt' and vested i}ltercst in 'the situations and issues. also have 
the ener€, .lat keeps VAT functioning. 
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RSVP Countei>s Crime's Impact on Las Vegas Seniors 
Las Vegas disorients many visitors even before their 

plane touches down. It first appears as a small green oasis 
on the drab desert floor. Then, descending, one is treated to 
the fantastic, gigantic marquees, and the rows of gaudy 
motels, hotels, and casinos, the "Adult Disneyland" to 
which come millions of visitors from around the world every 
year. 

There is no other city like it, a place, it is said, where 
everything is available for ''ll price, where the clock (and 
one's mone'y) lose their meaning, and where slot machines 
seem to be everywhere, even at the end of supermarket 
checkout counters. 

This mythic image of Las Vegas is accurate enough, 
but it presents only one side of the city's character. It be
came a "city" in 1905, when the Union Pacific Railroad 
carved up the desert, once inhabited by Indians and pros
pectors, into 1,200 residential plots. The real city was 
built-or invented-in the 194Q's, and since then it has 
become the third fastest growing city in the United States. 

Away from The Strip. the showgirls a~d croupiers join 
the 400,000 other residents who have o!"l!Aary lives to lead, 
and ordinary urban problems to cope with. One of the most 
seri'Jus of these is crime. 

Las Vegas has one of the highest crime rates in the coun
try. Some of it, of course, is peculiar to a tourist economy; 
vice operatives, pickpockets, and con artists are attracted 
here by the fast lifestyle and the easy money. 

Fear and Aging in Las Vegas 
But for most residents of Las Vegas and Clark County, 

everyday crimes like burglary, pursesnatching, and larceny 
are the main concern. To cope with these crime problems, 
Las Vegas has developed a comprehensive network of pre
vention and recovery services. 

There is a rape crisis program, a community crime pre
vention program, another program for the Hispanic popu
lation, a battered women's shelter, a victim/witness 
program in the District Attorney's office-and the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, which provides crime preven
tion and victim assistance service§ to Las Vegas' senior 
citizens. 

And Las Vegas does have many senim' citizens. Scott 
Craigie, who hosts a television progra l11 called "Action 
Seniors" on Channel 2, explains that, "we are becoming a 
retirement community, and there are.a great deal of growth 
proble~ns." . 

Among the problems yet to be dealt with is a small 
public transportation system which the population has 
simply outgrown. For the elderly, the lack of adequate 
transportation means increased immobility, isolation, and 
fear, 

Scott Craigie comments, "Since I've got involved with 
seniors, I've been amazed at the aura of fear surrounding 
seniors-it is very common here. 

"For example, I have been told that with things like 
landlord-tenant disputes or confidence games, the day 
before litigation is to begin, the senior will call up and 
decide not to pursue it. 

"I've had that happen to'me with several of my shows," 
Craigie says. "Seniors afraid of youth gangs or crime would 
refuse to appear on my show. I've even promised them to 
disguise their voice and keep their backs to the camera, but 
they still refuse because they're afraid." 

The Las Vegas RSVP Program 
R,.SVP is a program of ACTION, the federal volunteer 

agency, which provides opportunities for over a quarter of a 
million people 60 and older to get involved in a variety of 
services in their own communities. Currently, there are 
senior volunteers serving on almost 700 projects in ail 50 
states. 

'RSVP volunteers work for nonprot1t private and public 
community organizations. Their work sites include hos
pitals, nursing homes, crisis centers, schools, and police 
departments. And in Las Vegas-as in Baltimore and Okla
homa City-the volunteers are trying to make life a little 
safer and less fearful for themselves and their peers. 

RSVP staff (I. to r.) Gilda Johnstone. Emma Massa. Phil 
La Loggia. arJ.d Pat Kelt1ler. 

Ii 

The RSVP project in Las Vegas is administered by 
Catholic Charities, funded·'since May 1978 under an LEAA 
Community Anti-Crime grant to the Economic Opportunity 
Board of Clark County. RSVP director Patricia Keltner de
scribes the evolution of the program: "During our first year, 
with two paid part-tiiUe employees and some 10 volunteers, 
we distributed educational materials and conducted 272 
security checks of seniors'; residences. 

"Another benefit for seniors with which we have been 
involved is the Early Alert Program," Ms. Keltner con
tinued. "When our crime prevention workers visit seniors in 
their homes, they ask if they would like to register for this 
program. By registering, seniors allow the mail deliverer to 
notify us when mail has not been picked up in 24 hours. We 
then contact the relative or friend who is listed on the per
son's registrati,?_~ card; they call the senior or visit him or 
her at.home. For seniors living alone, this is a great way to 
keep from becoming isolated in emergency situations." 
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The RSVP home security activity also extends to lock 
installations"un enviable feature of the program. The Steel
workersOldtimers Foundation, centered in Fontana, Cali
fornia, provides the hardware. Sponsored jointly by the 
foundation and the Nevada Division for Aging Services, the 
Las Vegas program has installed about 30 single dead bolt 
locks for RSVP clients this year, according to staff member 
Sandra Church. More funding is provided by the Las Vegas 
Maitre d's and Captain's Association through their 
"Thanks for Giving" trust. 

Ms. "Keltner explains, "Because Las Vegas has been 
very good to these people, they want to return something to 
the city. They look around for worthwhile programs to 
which they can contribute money. We had found many 
seniors needed dead bolt locks and they couldn't afford 
them. If we were going to go around telling people they 
needed locks we knew we'd better have them. This is where 
the Association is so valuable. It lets us follow up home 
security surveys with quick installations. In this way, older 
persons' fears are lessened. And, fortunately, to date not 
one of the homes we've done has been burglarized." 

Helping Elderly Victims 
Home security is not the only area in which RSVP aids 

seniors of Las Vegas. As Ms. Keltner explains to three at
tentive volunteers during an RSVP training session, 
"Through our crime prevention program, we found out that 
victims of crime were being neglected, so we got into victim 
assistance. " 

To emphasize the crime problems older residents face, 
Philip La Loggia, the staffs crime prevention specialist, 
reads from the latest police crime prevention report: "What 
neighborhood do you live in?" he asks each prospective 
volunteer. After they answer, he asks for their zip codes. 
Each time, he reads a corresponding list: "burglary, rob
bery, burglary, vandalism ... " One volunteer trainee mur
mured, "I never would've thought it. You never hear about 
it. " . 

Emma Massa, the office ~anager, then explains to the 
three potential volunteers, "We get copies of police reports. 
Then we separate the out-of-towners. We send out fotln let
ters and a brochure, asking them to call us. Marian Page, 
our victim counselor, takes the calls. At the end of each 
month, we review information on all crimes against 
seniors-time of day, money involved, and type. By doing 
this, we can discern trends in victimization and include this 
information in our crime prevention education sessio.l1s." 

A scan of the latest of these monthly reports, for May 
1980, reveals the information "you never hear about:" 

One hundred fifty-nine elderly residents of Las Vegas 
were victimized, losing $242,900-$169,000 of which was 
taken from just four victims. Thirty-four older visitors were 
victimized at a cost of $40,000. Two zip code areas had 
more than 40 senio~ citizen victimizations in the month. 

Marian Page, the RSVP victim counselor, receives this 
and other victimization data from the police. She sends let
ters to victims asking them to call. 
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Occasionally, the calls lead to visits at the victims' 

homes when there is a serious need of counseling or other 
personal help. However, most of her work is done by tele
phone, tying victims into the social service network. She 
helps victims replace 10~l documents or checks, obtain food 
or clothing, and secure medical or legal services. 

RSVP educates both juveniles and seniors in "Senior 
Power . .. 

"Lately, we've had cases of old people being robbed of 
their Social Security check or other check on which they ex
pected to live for a month. We've been trying to get them 
money from churches,'and charities," she stated. "But just 
recently we decided to try and establish a financial emer
gency fun<~ here in the office. We're working on that now." 

Training the Volunteer ' 
Philip La Loggia, a short, dynamic older man, is the 

staff per~on running the volunteer training session. As he 
. explains the importance of prqgrams like Early Alert, 
Operation Identification, and Neighborhood Watch, Mr. 
La Loggia raises his voice in excitement, trying to convince 
the three elderly ladies to sign on as volunteers. 

"You don't have to do one thing," he reminds them. 
"Try to pick out an area that interests you. It could be home 
security checks or property engraving. Maybe you like to 
talk to people; you can come around with me and help give 
crime prevention education speeches. Or you can help 
Marian give aid to crime victims. Perhaps you'd just like to 
work around the office. We need that too. But remember
whatever you do, you'll be helping other senior citizens feel 
better. And in the process, you'll feel better yourself." . 

Later, he elaborates on why he gets so much satisfac
tion out of working for RSVP's anti-crime program. 

"I've always been a senior advocate. I've lobbir,d with 
state legislators, I've been involved with tenant groups, I've 
been active in politics. Seniors here have tHe same basic 
problems as seniqrs elsewhere," he continued. "But they. 
aren't organi~ed. At least through this program, we can or
ganize senior~ around Neighborhood Watch and other com
munity crime prevention strategies." 

Mr. La Loggia's interest in his work is constantly re
flected in his gestiCUlating hands and in the way his words 

.,. spill out, impatient to"move ahead. 
"I've found hom~ security'checks can be very comfort-
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ing to seniors, as long as they're followed u~ w.lth locks: The 
first thing I do is give them something-a whistle. This lets 
them know I am there to be helpful. . ' . 

"Then we have some small talk. I try t~" gal.n thel.r con-
fidence and convince them I'm really )n!erested. In thelr.wel
fare. As a senior myself and a long-time resld~nt ~t Las 
Vegas, I have a lot in common \\;ith them. ~e talk as.com
patriots. After I gain their trust, then theyre. receptive to 
my ctime prevention talk. When I check theli~ doors, and 
windows, they already trust me and ,~now ! wouldn.~ do 
anything to make them more fearful. . ' 

Mr" ... l.a Loggia also conducts crime preventton educa-
tionlf~;ions for groups of senior citizens. Through May. 
1980 he and his colleagues had conducted over 100 work-

o shOP~' large and" small, reaching over 13,000 elderly 

residents. ". . . . " teak 
During"today's volunteer trammg se~slOn: gues sp -

ers cover various aspects of crime preventIOn for eldei'ly pe~-
The appearance of four speakers illustrates RSVP s sons. , . f 

close ties with the other elements of Las Vegas VIC 101 

assistance/crime prevention network. 
Roger Jacobson of the Valley Bank talks about the 

Direct Deposit pr,?gra~\} and the relationship a bank ~an 
h 'th its customers. Another bank representatIVe, 

ave WI, I bl ) 
Michael Htipatrick (also a Nevada State i~ssem y~an 
adds "'One percent ofthe Social Security cl1ecks arc stolen 
or lo~t each month," he says. "We have to get more p.eople 
enrolled. Right now Nevada is ni?th in the co~ntry, With 3

0
4. 

percent of our seniors on Direct Deposlt~3,~'~0 f 
109,000. But we want to move higher on t~e hst. ... 

Tom Tait, the division coordinator of the District ~t
torney's Victim/Witness Assistance Program, then expla~ns 
his otlice's servic.es, and emphasizes to the prQs~ective 
volunteers the importance of RSVP's victim assistance 

work:'RSVP can try to help all victims who report crimes to 
the police or who personally contact thei1~. H.o~eve.r, we 
have to wait until a suspect is caught a~d a case IS mstlt~ted 
in order to help victims. Unfortunately, in both the Umted 
States and Nevada, 80 percent of all cases are never prose-

cuted." . 
Sergeant Don Helm, from the Las Vegas PohceDe-

partment's Crime Prevention Bureau. spea~s. ~ext about 
the Police Departme",t's crime prevent~on actIVIties: educa
tional sessions, Operation ID. and Neighborhood Watch. 0 

RSVP: Se~ice to Two Generations .' 
. Detective Don Johnson, also of the Crime Preven.tlOn 

Bureau, had earlier commented, "Two year~ ago an ~Iaerly 
woman had her purse snatched by two juv.enll~s, D~rmg the 
crime, she fell and was killed. From that incIdent and the 
increasing rate 'of crime against seniors, we became deter~ 
mined to ~tart a program to tell kids about the elderly an 

to bring the two together.. .. 
"This J~nuary," he ,conhJlued, c the ~SVP ;volunte~rs 

and I coveredcail fhesixth-graders in Clark Count,y publiC, 

private, and parochial schools. It was V~~y well-rec~i~~d by 
the kids and their teachers, and the sem?rs loved It. 

RSVP Director Keltner added, "We brought the sub
ject home to them by t.alking about :h~irown grandparents. 
Don would start the program by glvmg ~ speech, then we 
showed 'Senior Power.' The kids loved. It: Afterwards, we 

" always had an RSVP volunteer or a retired school teac~er 
talk abo,ut 'being a senior citizen.' We gave all those k~~s 
something to think about; 7,000 students at 42 sc.hools. ' 

As Ms. Keltner describes th~ RSVP phllosoph~, 
"Somebody got smart and realized we have a lot o~t,alent 10 

this country and it was'goiq,g"1owaste. RSV: g,l,ves older 
people a way to contribute/to their commu~lty. Clearly, 
Las Vegas' seniors' are contributing to the safety and pe~ce 
of mind of their friends and neighbors, p~rhaps makmg 

daily living I~ss of a gamble .. ' LC 
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Reuther Centers Help Detroi'f~Elderly Fight Crime 
IT'S KNOWN as Motown, Motor City, the city that 

Ford built, the automobile capital of the world. It's also 
kriolVn around the country as a deteriorating, crime-ridden 
urban wasteland. once called the "Murder Capital of Amer-
iea.·' 

When Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac explored the area 
in 1701 he realized at once its strategic importance in pro
tecting the burgeoning fur trade of the French in North 
America. So. accompanied by a large settlement party, 
Cadillac established Fort Ponchartrain du Detroit ("9f the 
strait") in honor of his patron, the French minister of state. 

But the industry that has defined the image and history 
of Detroit is not Cadillac's pelt trade, but automobile" 
manufacturing. Today, Cadillac's name is remembered 
chiefly as America's most popular luxury car-a carbuilt in 
the, city the explorer founded until Generar Motors, in a 
move typical of the city's troubles, moved the Cadillac fac· 
tory in the 1960·s. 

The view of Detroit "from neighboring Windsor, Can
ada, across the Detroit River, is a deceptive one. The small 
downtown area looks solid and prosperous. The new Re
naissance Center ,with its gleaming coniclil glass and metal 
towers, seems to testify to the city's well-being .. ' 

Detroit shows many symptoms of the urban blight that 
afflicts most older American cities. The 1960's were a time 
of strife for the city as whites moved to the more fashion
able suburbs. leaving behind an' increasingly p06'rer "and 
darker popu~ation. ' 

In 1967, inner·city riots claimed 43 lives and caused 
some $200 miIlionin damage. Federal troops patrolled- the 
streets to restore order, and 110t for the first time. In 1943 a 
similar riot in the city, bloated with workers looking for 
war-economy jobs, ended in the death of 35 workers. most 
of them black. 

As urban decay sp'read in the 60's and 70's. the crime 
rate soarepand the community lost respect for the police, 
Detroiters. say. The city began to earn a reputation as a 
paradise for violent gangs and other criminals and" a bane 
to the avefltge resident. It is an image that many Detroiters 
think grossly unfair. as unfair as the popular view of the city 
as a horror of tilthy factories and widespread slum condi
tions. 

Detroit's defenders say the cityis on the upswing, sym
bolized by Jhe Renaissance <;enter itself, the towering com- .' 
plex that marks the new downtown section. The "Ren Cen," 
as Detroitefs call it, with its tine. hotel. shops. restaurants, 
and wateringhole~ t$>r the well-to-do, is a magnet for visi
tors and bOsiness people. It also is drawing to this most 
Democratic of industrial ci~ies the 1980 Republican Na
tional Convention. 

. The hoopla over the Ren Cen, though. overshadows the 
real Detroit that h~salways existed-the Detroit neighb\~r
hoods of quaint, old-world houses with their, parti-colored 
brick and Tud,or wood etl'ects. These are the neighborhoods . 

where Detroiters lived and worked and grew old while less 
fortunate neighborhoods, sometimes just a block or two 
away, died and were boarded up. 

III 
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., A scelle/rom Detr'Oit 'stough east side. This milli-statioll is 

home to the Sellior Citiz2Il Area Trallsit (SCAT).fimded by 
the Reuther Centers. ., " 

It is in these surviving Detroit neighborhoods that 
something oHhe tattered American Dream still lingers. It is 
a city' of single-family houses; apartments are relatively new 
creatures here and condominiums have yet to arrive as a 
major real estate force. Some 70 percent of Detroiters own 
their own homes, one of the highest percentages in the 
country. Seemingly everyone owns a car, hot surprisingly, 
and an intricate freeway system Il:ices the city. 

Into this American mixing bowl of industry came Rus-
"sians, Hungarians'; Germans, Poles, Ukranians, Irish, and 
Canadians to labor in the auto factories. In a smal.l down
town area one can find Fren~h, Irish, and Vkranian Catho
lic churches ne~tled together on adjacent corners. 

Today, most of the descendants of those immigrants 
have moved to 'the suburbs, leaving the city population (I 

about :50 percent black and 20 percent elderly. Some see the 
retlaissance of Detroit as marking the return of the white 
popUlation to the city. creating in some areas an unusual 
"Iix of the elderly, young families, and poor blacks. 

~ The elderly in Detroit. many of them retired auto 
workers. are not a hid<.len minority. They are seen wherever 
there are park benches to sit on or buses to ride. Last year 
there were about 71,000 retired auto workers ill the metro· 

. pOlitan D~troit area", according to VA W figures, and the 
current slump in l) .S. auto sales could make that figure 
soar due to increased layotfs and plant c"osings." 

As ,elsewhere, the elderly aremost,Vvisible in the city 
multipurpose centers and nutrition sites, coming toget.her 
for food and companionship and refuge from a society bent 
on remaining forever young. And tor the past several years 
they have ~9ine tor another purpose: to learn how to protect 
themselves from the ever-presenUhreat of crime. 

Since 1977,with funding fro~ the LaW Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA), the three, Walter 
Reuther, Senior Cent.ers have, offered thousands of elderly 
Detroiters les.sons in protection fromstreetcrimes,burg-

i ..... -......~ .. - .. · 
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laries, and con games. The centers have been he~ped in 
their efforts by the Detroit Police Department, whIch has 
one of the largest-and most impressive-police crime pre
vention sections in the country. 

The Reuther Centers, the Detroit police and the var
ious neighborhood anti-crime groups ha,ve forged a triple 
alliance to battle both the city's existing crime problems 
and the libelous image it has developed. Their efforts have 
already resulted in" a large drop in the c~ime ~ate. for two 
large targeted neighborhoods where semors hve In great 
numbers. . ' 

Th~' Walter Reuther centers-two located in city
owned recreation centers, the third in a YMCA-began in 
19S3 as an experimen'tby the United Auto Workers (YAW) 
retiree plan. They are named after the ch~;fism~tic fo.unding 
president of the UA W -among whose innovattons, In fact, 
was the creation of a "r~~irees plan." 

,';The union leader~hip began to see that the numerous 
retirees had certain needs that 'were going unfulfilled," said 
Freida Gorrecht, the CeTlters' director. "People wanted a 
place to be together. The\~enters became one way tofu Ifill 
the economic and social needs of.the retirees." 

Although the centers are no longer UAW-run, they do 
receive some funding from the union, and the centers ad
ministrative office is in the UA W retirees building on East 
Jefferson Avenue near the UA W International Headquar
ters, Solidarity Hall. __ ... nc.r: 

Reuther Center Director Feida Gorrecht: "If older people 
dOll 't /ilce something, they 'l/just get lip alld leave. The olde.~ 
I get fhe more I realiz,e that l.illst havell'/ time to waste. 

Active union members contribute one cent a month 
toward the center operations, Mrs. Gorrecht said, amount
ing to about $30,000 ~ year. Another $200,000 comes from 
the local United Way drive. 

The Crime Prevention Project is in the final year of 
its grant from LEAA's Office of Commu.nity Ant~-Cri~e 
Programs. The project is headed up by nattve De.trotter BIll 
Yagerlener and his staff of two full-time commumty workers 
and two part-time retirees. '.' 

While th~ elderly make up 20 percent of the popula
tion, they account for 10 percent of reported crimes, police 
officials say. The elderly are particularly hard hit by burg
lari~s and by auto theft. Loss of a car can be a serious 
handicap in Detroit, w~ichha.s no subway system and an 
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erratic bus system. 
" .' II! its first year the project developed a comprehensive 
"action guide" on crime prevention for sen~ors, dra~ing.on 
the best of available literature obtained In a nationwIde 
search. The guide became the basis for nine-part crime pre~ 
vention workshops in the three Reuther Centers. 

"The problem with most literature on crime pr~v~,ntion 
is that it's so localized that no one else can use It, Mr. 
Yagerlener said. "What we tried to do was to distill ~he 
important information into a form that would be spe.clfic 
enough for Detroiters but general enough for other projects 
to use." . 

In planning the crime prevention workshops, the staff 
was careful to keep in mind its audience. , 

"One thing I've learned is that if older people don't 
like something, they'll just get up and leave. The older I 
get the more I realize that I just haven't time to w~ste," 
Mrs. Gorrecht said with a smile. "That's why we trted to 
make the ~essions interesting." 

This attention to the learning requirements of seniors 
resulted in a novel way to present the crime prevention 
ideas, Rather than use the usual "one-shot" approach to 
training, which rarely produces behavior change in .stud~nts, 
of any age, the project decided to break the sessIOns I~to 
nine workshops, with seniors signing up for the whole s~rtes 
of sessions. During the first round, workshops were offered 
on Operation Identitication, residential security, Neighbor
hood Watch, personal protection, sel(ual as~ualt, ~on 

games, auto theft, crime reporting, and an overvIew sessIon 
on crime and the elderly. 

Each session features a member of the pOIi(le crime 
prevention unit as well as a film, inc\udin~ a CBS television 
"60 Minutes" segment on personal protectIon. 

The resulting workshops drew up ~o 80 seniors ,at each 
of the th,ree centers, Mr. Yagerlener said, and r,~rreshnr 
courses ire now being offered to pick up newcom.en')and li'r 
remind graduates of their first workshops to remain on th~lr 
guard against crime. ,.'. 

The anti-crime ,workshops tit into the half-day of semor 
activities planned. at each of~he ,centers, the morning hours 
of which are reserved for s~hiors only. ~ recent refre~her 
course, for example, shar~~ an, agenda WIth yoga, Sp~~lsh I 
and II, creative cerami9s, square dance, and a bIlliards 
competition. / ." . 

Each center has es¥ablished a crtme subcommittee Jhat 
meets regularly to decide on crime prevention. program 
needs. Seniors thus share in the planning process and are, 
given a stake in developing crime prevention. 

The Reuther" Center project is one of the few elderly
serving agenCies awarded a, national-I~vel grant from 
LEAA's Community Anti-Crime Program. The Reuther 
project in turn has made subgrants t? a num.b~r of o~her 
groups in the city which provide ,serVIces to cItizens ot all., 
ages. ' . 

In the first year the project helped five neighborhood 
groups 4~velop senior anti-crime programs. One was the 
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Serlior Citizen Area Transit (SCAT), a daily van escort serv
ice on the city's tough east side. Another was a more limited 
escort service out of St. John's Ukranian Catholic Church 
on the southwest side. 

A third program, Neighborhood East Area Residents 
(NEAR), installed locks in some 200 eastside homes, while 
the Motor City ,Consumers Co-operative started S4"'neigh
borhood and apartment watch clubs with project funding. 

The fifth sub-grantee was La, Sed, a Hispanic neigh
borhood group in the southwes{portion of the city. It trans
lated crime prevention materials into Spanish and helped 
the police crime prevention unit with bilingual presenta
tions for the 13,000 non-English-speaking residents of the 
city. 

Under its second-year LI;!AA grant-reduced from 
$200,000 to $IS0,OOO-the project is continuing to fund the 
SCAT program and NEAR's target-hardening efforts and is 
also working with La Sed on bilingual crime prevention 
materials. T,he project also supports the Neighborhood In
formation Exchange, an association of neighborhood 
groups that publishes a newsletter and operates a telephone 
"hot line" 'listing upcoming meetings, workshops, seminars, 
and projects in the city. . 

The project also plans a more intensive ontreach effort 
to the 80 senior nutrition sites and 2S senior multi-purpose 
cente.rs in the city. 

"We hope to hit IS to 20 of these sites with a four
parfcrime prevention workshop, II Yagerlener said. "What 
we did at our cen!ers last year 'was great, but this year we'll 
be able to reach a lot of people who don't attend one of our 
centers. We should be able to reach a far larger segment of 
the population." 

The crime prevention workshops are seen as a key 
',. strategy since seniors play such a major role in the city's 

estimated 1,000 block clubs. 
"These people [seniors] are the backbone of the com

munity organizations in this city," Mr. Yageriener said. 
"What they learn at our workshops is then taken back to 
the neighborhood groups these seniors belong to. That way 
the information spreads even farther. Then, through follow
up, we keep the interest level high and the process growing." 

The project is also featured on local television. Mr. 
Yagerlener and his staff appear on eight to-minute seg
ments on crime preventio!l for "Senior Journal," a Satur
day-morning television program for seniors. Center mem
bers are urged to watch the shows, Mr. Yagerlener said. 

"Television is the only way I know to reach th~ isolated 
elderly," he said, "Those who can't or won't make it to the 
centers can still. pick up some useful information on the 
show. And it runs at a time when there is virtually no other 
programming for adults." . 

DETROIT'S POLICE DEPARTMENT plays a major 
role in crime prevention work., For years distrusted arid dis
liked by many residents, Mr. Yagerlener said, the force is 
gaining the respect of the community again, largely dUj! to 
Police Chief William Hart. 
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Bill Yagerlener, director of the Reuther Crime Prevention 
ProJect. tells a local radio reporter about crime alld the 
elderly. 

".Chief Hart is committed to crime prevention, and the 
department's crime prevention staff is first-rate," Mr. 
Yagerlener said. "You know you can always find someone 
there to speak to a group and you know they'll do a good 
job." , 

Each of the city's 16 precincts has two crime preven; 
tion officers to assist in Operation 10, neighborhood watch, 
and other crime prevention strategies. The central crime 
prevention 'office downtown has a speaker's bureau th,';lt the 
Reuther program relies on for presentations. 

The department is also conducting a demonstration 
project in neighborhood organizing under a separate LEAA 
grant. Concentrating on two-high crime areas-a iSS-block 
area in the west and a 2S2-block area in the east-the police 
have undertak~n to organize a Neighborhood Watch group 
on every block. 

"We want to throw everything we know about crime 
prevention into these areas and then monitor to see what 
results we get, II said Sgt. Tom Burke, the program's coor
dinator. "Because of the restrictions placed on police by the 
courts, we feel this is the avenue to take-to educate people 
to prevent crime. II 

Two full-time officers are stationed in each test area, 
Sgt. Burke said,-Jlnd are housed in an office in a church. 
They work 40-hour weeks going door-ta-door to recruit' 
block watch leaders, organize meetings, and install large 
Neighborhood Watch signs on each block. If not able to 
find a willing block c~ptain, the officers must assume that 
job themselves until a candidate appears, Burke said. 

Once the clubs are organized, Sgt. Burke said, the 
officers~ job is to provide the clubs with any crime pre
vention assistance they need. 

"Their job is a passive, educational one. They're not 
supposed to be taking complaints," Sgt. Burke said. 
"Home burglary is our number one concern because it's 
the number one problem in these areas. We're there to try 
to prevent it." 

Two years aftel;' the west side program started, 140 
of the 1SS blocks are organized, Sgt. Burke said. The east 
side project, only a year old, has S4 of iS2 blocks organized. 
Burglaries in the west ~ave dropped 48 percent since the 
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test program began; and overall crime in that area has 
dropped 40 percent, he said. 

The area officers also supply eligible homeowners with 
security hardware and lend apartment-dwellers alarm sys
tems. They also operate a van escort for seniors, using vol
unteers from the police reserve as drivers. The Reuther 
anti-crime program cooperates in the effort by supplying 
van escort through SCAT and hardware to those who fall 
just below the police program's age guidelines of 60 and 
older. ' 

In addition to a lower crime rate, the police have no
ticed a major improvement in community relations. 

"It's by far the most effective community relations pro
gram I've ever seen," said Sgt. Burke, whose 25 years on the 
Detroit force include several years in community relations. 
"It wasn't intended as an emptyPR effort-we went in 
there to prevent crime. But the rapport that ha,s been estab
lished is the best I've ever seen. The community people say, 
'These are my officers. I know their names and they'l1listen 
to my problems.!I' 

I!' 
" : 

FOR DETROIT'S RENAISSANCE to be the rebirth 
the word suggests, reducing crime in the city would seem 
essential. The Neighborhood Watch signs dotting the fash
ionable University District-whose $50,000 homes, trans
planted in the supposedly "safer" suburbs, would fetch 
twice the price-attest to the extent crime has had a de
'biIitating effect on the Detroit community. 

The signs" representative of the anti-crime"efforts in 
the city, also witness a return to the strong community ties 
that once were prevalent in American cities. Community 
crime prevention was in style before there were police de
partments, before a science of law enforcement even existed. 
If that style lacks the timeless grandeur of Renaissance 
Florence, the benefits it engenders-a reduction in human 
suffering and victimization, especially for the elderly-add 
up to a re-birth that could help revitalize urban America. 

The WaIter Reuther Center Crime Prevention Project, 
its aftiliates, and the Detroit Police Department are work
ing in their community to make that revitalization 111 reality. 
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Tampa Seniors ~ttlll~feers Recover /"(om Crime 
TAMPA-"No, not much crime_af~nd here. i\:'ciplt; As painful as the hip injury is the knowledge that 

here have respect for each other. Not! nearly the. crime you\ several persons who w~tched the assault came to her assis-
find in other cities." f ' ~ lance only after the thief had escaped. 

The talkative driver pulled hi~l-, battered taxi intoth; "Don't you think those people who saw it happen could 
stream of traffic, his gnarled hadds shaking visibl~ He have done something? They said they thought it was a 
retired to Florida 29 years ago, he j~aid, and drives a cah~~prank!" 
a few days a week to pick up some extra change. His pas- Fortunately, Esther Steltz was able to find someone 
sion for bridge takes him into the local senior citizens to help. Staff from the Victim Assistance for Older Adults 
clubs for competition. Occasionally he'll head somewhere (V AOA) program visited her in the hospital, found her a 
for a major tournament. (\ walker, and generally. helped her along the. road to re-

"I look back fondly on 65, you know," he said. "I've covery. 
got grandchildren in college now. Life is good here. Old Mrs. Steltz is one of more than 5,600 elderly crime 
folks don't have much to fear." victims contacted since the VAOA program began serving 

The c:abbie"is lucky. For thousands of other retirees the city of Tampa and Hillsborough County in Janu-
who migrate to this land of marsh, sun, and sand, the ary 1978. In its first year of operations, the program 
story is sadder. They often .. find their "golden years" helped nearly twice,:~he num,ber of victims it expected to 
tarnished by the death of a spouse, the strangeness of a see and has held scores more public meetings than planned 
new home and climate, and the loss of lifelong friends. in its etl"Ort to get the community involved with crime 
More~ver, they become easy marks for modern-day pirates prevention. 
who prey, like their 17th-century namesakes who sailed It is in many ways a unique program, having solved 
the waters of Tampa Bay, on the ~reak and unsuspecting. a number of problems that plague victim assistance pro-

Esther Steltz, a 77-year-olC! retired schoolteacher, grams nationwide. It boasts an effortless, efticient referral 
came looking for the good Iife,;i too, and she found it. system with the local police and sheriffs offices that 
Then last August a teenager made a grab for her pocket- ensures the program a high rate of contact with victims. 
book as she was entering a Tami)a shopping mall. Finding Relations with law enforcement agencies have been re-
the bag hopelessly tangled in his victim's arm, the thief markably (ree of conflict, program administrators say, 
threw her to the ground, shattering her right hip as well and are getting better all the time. In fact, the police 
as her sense of security in a)own she thought she knew department and sherift"'s office almost seem to be com-
well.1 peting with each other in supplying the program with 

NL W Elva Thomas (back to camera) pays a visit to victim 
Esther Steltz. 

"During these 12 wt;eks; I have been tobbed of the 
ability to II lead a normal life," she said. "1 have always 
been active and independent but because of this hip frac
ture; I have become dependent and have ,suffered much 
pain, .,still not knowing how long this will continue. 
Nothing cap compensate for this loss." c: 

crime prevention aids and other tangible help. 
The program is also one of the few in the nation 

housed within a community mental health center, providing 
the program with extensive professional backup help in 
counseling victims and training workers. Despite its affili
ation with Tampa's Northside Community Mental Health 
Center, V AOAremains independent of the center and 
operates efficiently with a minirr--\~f!1 of administrative 

,"," layers. .. 
It is, in short. a unique'program serving a community 

that is unique in its own right. 

Elderly Are a 'Hidden Problem') 
Tampa is a city of contrasts, from the sleek, modern 

structur~~.pf downtown and the huge new football stadium 
that is h&li~e to the city's pride-and-joy Buccaneers. to the 
seedy bars and adult film shops of Florida and Nebraska 
avenues; from the small, squat pastel houses whkh are 
home to most of the elderly retirees, to the often-deteri
orating Spanish facades of Ybor City. 

Senior citizens (those aged 55 or over) make up some 
26.5 percent of the city's population-slightly more than 
the national average. Ne;trly IS percent of county residents 
are over 55: 
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If, as VAOA Program Director Marie Apsey says, the, 

elderly, like the area's Hispanic migrant workers, are a 
hidden problem in Tampa, the merchants and profes
sionals who depend on these seniors are very much in 
evidence. The city is dotted with funeral parlors the way 
some cities are dotted with banks or quick-service food 
marts. Optometrists, podiatrists, and others who make 
their living easing the aches, pains, and failing health of 
the elderly are well-established occupations here. 

-

~ 
'" r 
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1° 
NL Ws gather to discuss cases. Ken Rhodes and Elva 
Thomas are center and right. 

Other local residents occupy themselves by helping 
themselves to the small income and savings of the average 
retiree. Household burglary is the most common offense 
against senior citizens here, but there is an alarming 
amount of street crime perpetrated by youngsters on bicy
cles or on foot. like the one who assaulted Mrs. Steltz, 

The elderly often are victimized repeatedly. Some 28 
percent of those contacted by the V AOA program already 
had been victims at least once; some had been victimized 
as many as eight times. "" 

Ray McCardle. 6.~. is one example. His modest home 
has been hit six times over the past few years by vandals 
who have trashed the furniture and stolen relatively minor 
belongings while ignoring the television and radios. One 
loss he will never forget; or forgive. was the loss of his 
late wife's wedding bands. 

"If I could catch whoever did it. I swear I would kill 
them." he said. "I felt that way at the time and I still do." 

Ray M-.:Cardle is the Volunteer Coordinator for the 
V AOA program. 

"The last time they broke in, they even took one of 
my calling cards and the Operation ID sticker from my 
door." he said good-naturedly. 

Mr. McCardle discovered the most recent break-in 
on his return from a conference of the National Organiza
tion of Victim Assistance in Philadelphia this October. 

"I pulled up in my car and saw a cop in the drive
waY&7" he recalls. "The cop asked me where I had been. 
I told him. 'You.won·t believe it.' He asked me what I 
did for a living. I told him. 'You won't believe it. ". 

Cardle is known for his salty observations on life as well 
as his compassionate understanding of the needs of crime 
victims. Both tl'aits make him singularly suited for his 
job with the program. 

Mr. McCardle coordiQates the staff of 26 Neighbor
hood Liaison Workers (NLWs). Generally nonprofession
als, NLWs are over age SS and live in the neig~borhoods 
they serve. Drawn from all walks of life, similar only in 
their interest in helping their peers recover from the eco
nomic and psychological traumas of victimization, the 
Nt Ws are Middle America taking care of its own. 

"The NLW is the heart of this program," says 
Ms. Apsey. "They are the people who make it all work." 

Mr. McCardle agrees. "I don't think our program 
would work without peers doing the counsjing. You can't 
tell older people to do something, you have to sugg<.!st. 
That's where our workers come in. They're the same age 
and they come from the same neighborhood. By getting 
that neighbor-helping-neighbor feeling, we're able to over
come people's feelings that this program is just another 
kind of welfare." 

The V AOA program has broken the Tampa area into 
30 neighborhoods. The NLWs are recruited actively from 
each neighborhood through ads in local newspapers. 
Using staff from its parent agency, the Northside Com
munity Mental Health Center, all NLWs are trained in 
Florida state law affecting the elderly. crisis intervention 
counseling, and the services available from local social 
service agendes. The training is suppleml!mted twice 
monthly by meetings at which NLWs exchange informa
tion, contacts, and suggestions on case strategies. 

The NLWs are required to be at home: .from 9:30 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m., Monday through Friday; to a",I!it a 
call from the office assigning them to a new case, N'jlmeS 
of victims are collected, daily from the city police' and 
county sheriffs offices by an N~W permaneIiUy assign.ed 
to the task. The sheriffs office provides the, NLW With 
photocopies of all crime reports. The police department 
provides similar reports on the previous day's crimes from 
which the NLW gets his neededinforniation. 

After their original contact with a victim that same 
day, the workers by-and-Iarge set their own schedules. 
decide when to terminate a case and when to make refer
ral~ to the center staff for intensive counseling or to other 
social agencies for help with food. housing, and medical 
care. Their reports of each case are reviewed by Ms. 
Apsey a,nd Mr. McCardle, but each worker is encouraged 
to act as he or she thinks best, Ms. Apsey said. 

In return 'ror their efforts.' they are paid $3.60 an 
hour plus 16 cents a mile. The administl'ators of the pro
gram believe they are getting a bargain. 

"We know that most of these people never Pllt down 
the full number of hours they work and they ask very little 
in mileage," Ms. Apsey said. " A lot of them have worked 
since the program began without a vacation, although 
they are entitled to one. That takes a lot of d~dication." 

A retired Navy non-commissioned oUicer. Mr. Mc-
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Some, like Mr. McCardle, have been victims them
selves. The program's first client and a former NLW, 
Mr. McCardle tells clients about his six burglari~s and 
shows them color photos of the damage done on one occa
sion. Those who have seen him in action comment on both 
the sense of violation and anger and the understanding 
he brings to his sessions. 

Many NLWs have undergone lhe same life traumas 
their clients have faced through losing a spouse, facing 
failing health, and living on a fixed, if moderate, income. 

"The NLW's are not only performing a great service 
to others," Apsey said. "They're getting a lot in return. 
There are a lot of needs being met there." 

Each NL W has his own style of dealing with clients. 
Elva Thomas, who did social work in Michigan before 
returning to her home town of Tampa, reminds one of the 
kind neighbor who comes to tea. She ·~elped Esther Steltz 
through her long recovery period. " 

Ken Rhodes. who retired in Tampa in 1960 after 
more than 30 years as a salesman and sales manager for 
various firms, says he never left his profession behind. 

"This is really a selling business," he said. "First 
you ha~e to sell victims on the idea that you can help them 
and that you're the best person in the world to do so. 
Then you have to sell them on a plan of action while 
letting them think it was all their idea. It's not so simple 
as you might think." -

Mr. Rhodes has earned himself a reputation as an 
aggressive, persistent worker. In October, he says, he 
worked 60 cases. about twice the average NLW caseload. 
He recently recorded his first rejection by a client since 
joining the program four months after it started. 

Staff Profile 

Marie O. Apsey, VAOA Director 
Like many of the people whose cause she espouses, 

Marie Apsey is an"immigrant to the year-round sunshine of . 
Tampa. A native of upstate New York. she moved to Flor" 
ida with her parents in 1962 and, outside of two years in 
Washington, D.C.. has made it her home ever since. 

A relative newcomer to work with senior citizens. she 
holds bachelor's degrees from the University of South Flor
ida in social science and secondary education. At one time. 
she conside\'eda career in guidance. 

"But I've always liked grants; in fact I've never had a 
job where I wasn't working on a grant of s<nne kind." she 
says. "I find it a chaJlenging sort of work to do." 

She came to work with the problems of older adults by 
way of a program dealing with another nagging societal 
problem-that of drunk driving, She worked tive years in 
Tampa ona federal Department oflransportation grant to 
the local Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP). Her work 
there. followed by similar experiences at a D.C.-based con. 
suiting tirm. brought her into close contact with emergency 

p. 1.5 of 19 
It was Mr. Rhodes who first contacted the office of 

U.S. Representative Sam. Gibbons. for help in quickly 
replacing a Social Security check stolen from a client. 
The usual wait is from two to six months for replacement. 
V AOA has now set up a permanent cooperative arrange
ment with the congressman's office which lessens the 
waiting to a matter of weeks. 

Mr. Rhodes seems to have made lost checks his 
specialty. Once when nosing around the police property 
office. he noticed an envelope bearing the. name of a client 
of his who had been robbed of. among other things. a 
Social Security check. After cajoling the clerk out of the 
envelope. he opened it to tind the stolen check inside. torn 
in 32 small pieces. 

"I sat d~wn at the table and worked that check like 
it was a jigsaw puzzle." he recalled. "Let me tell you, it 
was a mess of'Scotch tape by the time I was done with it." 

Mess or no. a supermarket cashed the check for the 
client. saving weeks of waiting and providing the client 
with life-sustaining money immediately. 

VAOA's training program and its reliance on the in
genuity and good sense of its NLWs seems to have paid 
off. In its tirst year nearly 7S percent of those victims con
tacted agreed to accept some help from the program, even 
if it was just a talk. 

"The overwhelming response from victims. whether or 
not they want or need our help is. 'It's nice to kQow that 
someone cares ... • one NLW says. "Oh. sometimes you get 
yelled at about interfering ill priv~te affairs. but once they 
stop yelling they usually apologize and thank you for your 
interest ... 

Most clients have been found t~' need crime preven
tion education and more than half needed crisis interven-

{§~ 
. "l\~ 

" .. 

medical services and with the criminal justice system,. 
"I got a good exposure to the criminal justice system 

and I became fascirated by it." she said. "I began to think 
about the way justice was administered and to see some of 
the places it failed." 

The ASAP program was instrumental" in changing 
much of the information-gathering forms used by the police 
and court system, she said, and led naturally to her involve
ment with the V AOA program. 
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tion counseling. Since most victims are reached within 48 
hours after the crime, Ms. Apsey said, the counseling can 
be an important factor in their recovery. 

TheNLWs are trained to be on the lookout for other 
services their clients need, such as medical care, food 
stamps, or clothing. Referrals are then made to other 
local agencies. The program can also provide improved 
security door and window locks but has so far' received 
few requests for them. 

A;rroubling Phenomenon 
While pleased with the- efforts her neighborhood 

workers have made in dealing with clients, Ms. Apsey is 
disturbed by a problem she senses in some of the pro
gram's clientele, and is planning additional NLW training 
sessions, to meet the problem. It is the seemingly uncom
plicated acceptance with which many victims react to their 
victimization. 

It is a reaction that workers in Tampa have noted in 
numerous cases, and it seems most perplexing in cases of 
assault or robbery. A case in point: A 68-year-old woman 
visited by Mr. Rhodes recently had lost her last $14 to a 
bicycle-riding teenager who grabbed her purse. 

On the surface, she accepted the loss calmly. although 
she and her husband face a $900 hospital bill and both 
are now too ill to work. At the time of the attack, she 
had been on her way to apply for food stamps. 

Even Mrs. Steltz. Who suffered so much pain as a 
result of her violent attack, has presented a calm. chari
table attitude toward the incident. reciting an often-heard 
comment that "the Lord must have had some reason for 
it. " 

This pattern is by no means contined to Tampa-it 

is reported in victim services projects nationwide. New 
York psychiatrist Martin Symnnds (see Fall 1978 News
letter), noting the calm that many older people display 
in the wake of a traumatic event, belie,ves there are at 
least two kinds of reactions occurring. With some, ne 
says, that behavior reflects a genuine emotional maturity, 
part of the wisdom of old age. " 

But with many, Symonds fea.rs that the surface calm 
indicates that "denial" is at work. This is a natur~l coping 
device by which we refuse to recognize the existence of an 
emotionally-charged event in our lives. A common by
product of denial is depression, so Dr. Symonds looks for 
signs of depression in calm, elderly crime victims-such as 
a reluctance to make eye contact, listlessness, or an un
kempt appearance in a usually well-groomed person. 

"We're beginning to see a pattern, especially in the 
more violent crimes and in fraud, that victims reject our 
services," Ms. Apsey said. "We're even finding cases 
where a victim who appears calm and stable shortly after 
the crime begins showing signs of distress six months 
later. " 

The NLWs will soon begin receiving training from the 
center's staff gerontologist once or twice a month, she 
said, to improve the workers' awareness of signs of hidden 
stress and to give them an array of techniques to use in 
drawing out the victim. 

"We've been concentrating on the basics so far, 
things like getting the victims food, eyeglasses. and other 
services," she said. "We hope now to improve our skills 
in this important area." " 

V AOA already has had a major impact (JI/l the Iway 
in which Florida's LEAA monies are being spent in the 

\ l' . 
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She joined the program as its evaluator in January, 
1978, t09,k over the management information system and 
began a~ extensive search into the available literature on 
crime and the elderly for relevant, local statistics. 

"I went looking for hard-line data. not philosophical 
ideas," she said. "So much of the information I found was 
just too general and I felt I needed statistics to support some 
of the generally-accepted ideas about crime and the elderly." 

Her work with the .program made her think about the 
plight of the elderly, "probably fo( the tirst time in my life." 
she said. 

"Like most people I rarely gave much thought to the 
elderly," she said. "Or if I did, it was to become impatient 
because they drove too slowly. or moved too slowly in line. 
But I began to see that seniors really are a silent minority 
whose problems are largely out of the public eye." 

When the director's spot became open in January 
1979, she was chosen to till the vacancy. Her co-workers 

,hold her in high esteem and generally praise heretliciency 
and concern. 

For her part, Ms. Apsey says the experience has been a 
renewal of faith in individuals and institutions she once 
doubted were worthy of faith. 

" "You'd be amazed at the number of kind. cclring :jleo-
p'le there are in this program, in the general population1tlnd 
in the other social service agencies." she said. "The'popular 
image of a social service agency is one of cold. 11,o<;aring bu
reaucrats. T~rough my work here. I've met -any number of 
people who r(!ally care about what they do." 

Caring for others is a family affair for Ms. Apsey. Her 
husband. Martin, is a former Tampa' policeman who I~OW 
runs a similar program aiding victims of all ages in an adja
cent county. The V AOA program also has been the inspira
tion for several other programs in the state. 

If there is one way to characterize her work, she said, it 
might be as "throwing potatoes. ,j 

""I heard of an incident in World War II where a group 
of soldiers ran out of ammunition, so they just started 
throw~ng potatoes at the enemy," Ms. Apsey said. "Of, 

'course, it didn't accomplish much, but it kept ~orale up 
until things could get better: I ;,ometimes feel that's what we 
do here. There's only so much we can do for these people. 
but by throwing potatoes we can help keep their mora~e up 
and put back in their lives some of the control that ~rime 
has taken away. And whenY9u get'right down to it, thafs 
not such a minor thing." ,; GR 

o i 

area of elderly, victimization. Maxine Michael, the crime 
and the elderly specialist in the Bureau of C' . I 
J t · A' nmma 
u~ Ice sSlstance (BCJA) the LEAA st t I . ..' a e p anmng 

age~,,:¥ for FlorIda, IS a gerontologist by training and was 
form~rly on the staff of the V AOA program. 

. The Tampa program made me very excited about 
th~ Idea ~~ olde,r people helping older people," said Ms. 
MI~haeI. Not only do the elderly know what is best for 
theIr peer~, but using seniors is by far the-most efficient 
an~ ef~echve way to go. And there's another side-effect 
whIch IS eq.ually marked. It's amazing to see what hap
pe~s to semors once they've worked in thi!; project tor a 
while. Their whole self-image changes. " 

,. As part of the Florida comprehensive plan in this 
area, the BCJA recently issued a request for proposals' 
to <:<>mpete for $100,000 in state funds for demonstration 
proJ~cts to c~mbat elderly crime and the tear of crime. To 
~rovlde ,~n mcentive for projects to tollow the V AOA 

":,odel, the R~P promised extra "points" for projects 
uSing non-profeSSIonal staffing. 

. "I real.lY believe that using paid part-time elderly 
.staf~ or se.mor volunteers is the way that all aging social 
servIces will be going in the future" Ms M' "h' I 'd "Th • . Ie ae sal . 

e advantages are just so greaL" 

GR 
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Project Profile 

Baltimore Victim Program Turns to AAA Funding 
When the Victim Assistance Program 'for Older Balti

moreans developed a videotape crime prevention presenta
tion for seniors in 1974, the program was considered to be 
the cutting edge of the senior anti-crime movement. The 
three tapes, on robbery, burglary, and assault, were part of 
an integrated program to educate seniors on crime prob
lems. The video program itself was widely imitated in cities 
like Wilmington, Delaware, and Hartford, Connecticut. 

Today, the Baltimore program, along with a handful of 
others, is again in the vanguard of anti-crime programs for 
the elderly, in some ways well ahead of the rest. For the first 
time since it was set up in the city's largest downtown senior 
center, the Waxter Center, the program is beginning to mo
bilize a rapid-response system to alI the city's known elderl.y 
victims. That service, paralleling one recently established 
by Senior SAFE in Los Angeles (CJE Nell'sletrer. Winter 
1979-80), points to a new alliance between public agencies 
that can bring stability to victim service programs for the 
elderly. 

Both the Baltimore and Los Angeles programs reflect a 
growing understanding among senior service providers that 
their elderly clients need special help in avoiding crime and 
recovering from crime's tragic aftershocks-help that can 
be provided as an integral part of a senior center's daily 
operations. Victim assistance advocates, for their part, are 
discovering in semor centers a reliable, established institu
tion in a period of austerity budgets affecting many social 
programs and criminal justice experiments. Senior centers 
also are being viewed as an efficient means to reach the 
elderly, at least those who frequent the centers, and to cloak 
such programs in the mantle of familiar legitimacy that 
leads to greater aeceptance by an elderiy population skep
tical of many such social service programs. 

Also like its West Coast counterpart, the Baltimore vic
tim service program is facing the end of its federal grant 
funding. And, like Los Angeles, Baltimore Program Direc
tor Michael LaChance turned to a ~ource of funding that 
traditionally has shied away from senior anti-crime pro
grams-the area agency on aging. Given the bleak future 
commonly held for LEAA, the AAA course is one that many 
senior anti-crime programs may have to travel if they are to 
survive. 

Though the Los Angeles and Baltimore AAAs have 
seen tit to fund their respective victim assistance programs, 
any such changeover is problematic. In Baltimore's case, 
strains associated with the funding shift led, in part, to the 
resignation of LaChance and the possible resignations of his 
three staff members. 

The staff turnover comes at a crucial juncture in the 
life of the program. After six months of work by the pro
gram staff and the Baltimore police community relations 
unit, an efficient referral system was only recently estab
lished by directive of Police Commissioner Donald D. 

1 umerleau. A corps of senior volunteers now is set to begin 
a peer counseling program for elderly victims similar to a 
program in Tampa, Florida (CJE Nell'sleiter. Fall 1979). 

It comes, too, at a time when the program is most visi
b:' in the city. The local CBS television afliliate is broad
casting a series on senior crime victims in which the victim 
services program plays a prominent role. The TV exposure, 
along with the improved referral system, could mean a sud
den influx of victims at a difficult time for the staff. 

"The program will still be here," LaChance said in 
April. "I think there's a feeling that the program has suc
ceeded in doing a good job." 

Michael LaChallce, former direcfUr uf (he !Jal (imore Vic ( illl 
Assistallce program. 

When LEAA funds expire in July, an interim AAA 
grant will carry the program through to September when a 
full-year grant under Title III of the Older Americans Act, 
managed by ~he local AAA, will support the program. The 
three-year grant, renewable each fiscal year, is expected to 
carry the program until the city decides whether to fund the 
program itself-a move that was widely expected to happen 
this year until a budget shortfall forced Mayor William 
Donald Schaefer to order large budget cuts. 

The program that faces the 80's with a new staff and a 
new source of funds is one that seems to do a great many 
things right. despite a small staff and low salaries. The staff 
offers the usual over-the-phone (and some in-person) coun
seling and referral services to its clients. The location in the 
Waxter Center, generally cited as a model mUltipurpose 
senior center, makes victim referrals to other social service 
agencies quick and relatively free of stress. 

The program also offers an escort service for victims. 
Staff lawyer Peter Dwyer provides free legal counseling for 
victims, accompanies them to court, and helps them file for 
the state victim compensation program. In fact, the pro
gram gave the state Criminal Injuries Compensation Board 
many of its first cases in 1978. To date, the program has 
helped 19 victims receive nearly $30,000 in compensation. 

1 
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Staff have long since developed a close working rela
tionship with the police, and that undoubtedly helped in the 
campaign for the new referral system. Instead of reaching 
victims three to six weeks after the incidl''1t, a time when 
victims are frequently impervious even to the best counsel
ing, the new system will allow for contact two days after the 
crime. 

Police officers will now be required to tell victims 60 
and over about the program and will till out a short referral 
form, a copy of which gets to the victim assistance program 
staff within two days of the incident, LaChance said. 

Cooperating with the police also means giving crime 
prevention lectures at the monthly police-community rela
tions council meetings--an opportunity to reach thousands 
of elderly persons with crime prevention materials. 

It is the small things done well, though, that make the 
program interesting to watch. Like the way LaChance im
presses on seniors the concept of police ofticers as friends in 
the community who should be called on in quiet times, not 
just in emergencies. Or the way counselor Joan Biegeleisen 
will let an elderly client describe every minute detail of her 
assault when a summary would do, and then to acknowl
edge the woman's need to be touched by holding her hand 
for reassurance. 

One small feature of the program deserves special 
note. Occasionally the program calls up former victims and 
invites them to attend a special follow-up crime prevention 
session at the Waxter Center. At the opening of the session, 
LaChance tells the assembled clients of the COmmon bond 
they share: they have all been victims. The emotions felt by 
the participants are evident in the looks they exchange when 
this bit of information sinks in. "They suddenly realize 

COl/llselor JOClII iJiegeleisell It:vtells CIS CI vic(im (ells her S{(J/:I' 

CI( CI recell( crillle pn'l'el/(ioll I'I:/;'esh('r course. 

they're not alone," LaChance says. "Some of the guilt they 
feel can be dispelled by realizing that other people just like 
them haye also been victims." Usually the crime prevention 
tips that are offered in these sessions are woven into the 
issue that is still on the participants' minds-their victimi
zation. 

One recent session helps to explain why. Although it 

p. 19 of 19 
had been several months arrer the incident for the dozen 
participants (and in one case it was five years), most were 
still ventilating their anger, fear, guilt, and frustration over 
their victimizations. Many had been brutalized during the 
crime, thrown to the ground for a few dollars, and some 
threatened with a gun or knife. 

Their anxious questions, asked more in hope of a reas
suring response than for a definitive answer, reveal much 
about the elderly victim. Why didn't they find who did this 
to me? Why can't the police arrest someone without a war
ran(? /'/11 afraid to call (he police; wall 't they get mad at me 
if / call (hem when I'm afraid and they come and nothing s 
wrollg? 

"I didn't feel anything," one woman said. She had 
been roughed up by a pursesnatcher while waiting for a bus. 
"I got home and all of a sudden I hurt so bad I couldn't get 
up the stairs." 

The hurt didn't stop in her legs. She had told this story 
to program staff before, shortly after the incident. Months 
later, she couldn't recall ever having told it to anyone. 

"When something like that happens, your whole body 
feels it," she said anxiously. "But you should get over it. It 
shouldn't still bother you so long afterwards." 

The 12 victims spoke openly with each other about the 
ways they had been victimized-the "rat inspector" who 
stole the rent money; the young thug who lulled his victim 
through casual conversation before sneaking up on her; the 
thief in the bank who marks his victims with chalk for his 
confederate to piCk up outside. 

The program also shows its mettle in its willingness to 
take chances. A peer counseling program, which should be 
in operation by now, is run without an additional dollar in 
the budget or an additional staff' member. It was developed 
by a graduate student from Western College who picked up 
class credit!.i. 

"We knew that we could better serve our victims by 
getting mOre counselors, but there just isn't the money or 
staff to handle it," LaChance said. "We've always tried to 
keep this program small to better its chance of surviving 
when large, heavily-fund~d programs fail. This corps of 
volunteers will be invaluable in meeting the victims' needs." 

The 10 volunteers will work out of their homes, 
LaChance said. All will be seniors themselves, trained by 
the program staff and available daily to contact elderly peo
ple in their neighborhoods who have been victimized. 

Unlike similar programs elsewhere, the Baltimore 
volunteers will not be paid a stipend or even car fare-there 
simply isn't any money in the $68,000 budget to do so. The 
new volunteers will do everything paid staff have been doing 
except for authorizing emergency funds for food and other 
necessities after a victimization. 

But the success of the volunteer program and the new 
referral service will depend in large part on the ability of the 
staff to supervise the two new functions. And with the possi
bility of operating with an entirely new staff, the Victim 
Assistance Program for Older Baltimoreans has its work cut 
out in the months ahead. 
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LESSON: COlTlTluni cpti ng wi th Groups: Crime Preventi on Educati on, Part 1 

TIlVIE: 90 minutes This lesson corresponds with Chapter 11- in~e handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: 

In this session, INSTRUcrOR should: 

1. Explain the importance of using a systematic process to plan a 
crime prevention educational session for seniors. 

2. Describe the steps in the planning process. 
3. Present the tools for writing specific instructional objectives. 
4. Give reasons for evaluating a training session. 
5. List the four types of evaluation. 
6. Develop~ with the participants, a list of questions to be included 

in each of the types of evaluations. 

I' 

1) At the end of this session, P ARTIOP ANTS will be able to: \1 

1. Ident.ify the steps in preparing for, condUcting, and evaluating a 
crime prevention training course for ,the elderly. 

2. Write training objectives which Are specific, measurable~ and 
reasonable on several crim~ prevention topics. 

3. List the four main ,reasons for evaluating crime ·,p~evention training. 
4. Develop a list of questions to be inclUded in each of the three 

types of training evaluations. 

METHOD: 

$mallgroup exercise. 
- . Brainstorming. 

TRAINING AIDS: 
,£::,-

( 

- Flipchart easel, newsprint, markers, maskir1g tape. 

MATERIAlS: 
~ 0 

- Handouts: 1. Goal: To develop a crime prevention training for the 
elderly; 

2. Hypotheti ca1s oon Setting Training, Objectives.i
' 

COlVlMENTS: The topi c of COITlll~ni cati ng wi th Groups: Crime Preventi on 
Education (Chapter ,13 in the handboo~) has been divided into three 
l,:!ssons. This lesson . covers planning and ~va1uati'ngcrime prevention, 
education. Lesson 17cQvers training tf,!chniques and conducting the 
training. Lesson 18 gives students the chance to develop a hypothetical 
traini.ng session. '" 

. ~ 
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LESSON OlITLINE 

(lO min.) Based on the know1 edge you' ve ~ai ned 
in this course, you may have the opportunlty.to 
educate groups of elderly persons on the tOP1C of 
crime preventi on. " 

Traditi ona lly, cri me preventi on educati on 'for 
senior citizens has been~restrictedto one ses
sion often led by a police officer, in which a 
short lecture is given and a film is shown. In 
spite of the fact that thesec pr?~ra'!ls reflect 
the officer's knowledge and dedlcatlon to the 
cause of cr'i me preventl on, there are severa.) 
problems with this approach: 

There is too much information crammed into 
one session for participants to be able 'to 
digest it all; , 

There"] s no way to ten if the parti ci pants' , 
learned anything; 

It is not possible to lea~n if the session 
will change participants' beh~vior; 

The approach can imply that participants are 
seriously vulnerable to crimew!thout a'cha~ce 
to explore that question, and wlthout offerlng 
hel p to change habi ts and homes. Thus, fear 
levels mi'ght be raised, rather than lowered. 

This lesson will "explore an alter~ative approach 
to crime prevention'education. It will focus on 
how to use a systematic p1ifnning process to pre-,," 
pare for crime prevention educati?n se~sio~s. 
This approach includes the followlng hlghllghts: 

(." 

/1 -
lv' 

Time is spent prior to the training in ana11z
ing the local crime rate and Deeds of the par
ticular participants; 

Training objectives are writt~n for a session 
or sessions which are tailored to the find~ngs 
from the needs assessment; 

Based on these objectives, a plan for evaluat
ing the vsessi'on" is .. developed; 

Participatory training techniques are ,-,sed to 
maximize the ~arttcipants' learni~g and 
retention. 

--~----------------.----------------------------~ 

INSTRUCTOR. GUIDELINES 
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~------------",-------------------------------------------------LESSON OUTLINE 

(15 min.) Please look at the handout which, I am 
d.istributing. This is a flowchart depicting the 
process for developing a crime prevention trainfng 
program for senior citizens. I will briefly ex:;. 
plain each step now, and we will discuss them 
later in greater detail. 

Steps on the flowchart are: 
" • Assess participants' needs: 

First assess the crime problems of the community 
and of the particular participants of your ses
,sion to make your subject.matter and training 
techniques as relevant as possible. 

• Set goal s\ 
o 

This defines your overall direction. The follow
ing goals are examples: 

1 .. To provide an elementary knowledge of 
typical crimes and frauds to which the 
elderly· are osubje<;ted. 

2 ~ To change not-very-prud~nt habi ts and' 
actions to precautious behavior so that 
personal security will be increased. 

3. To build self-confidence and an awareness 
of one's envi ronment so that ci ti zens ' 
feel an increased sense of control over 
the dangers of thei~dailY·lives. 

4. To provide reassutance and reduce fee1~ 
ings of isolation by connecting seniors 
to the network of resources available 
to them. 

• SeJect content. 

" To select the subjects you wi 11 cover in your ., 
session, base your choice on the results of your 
assessment of the crime problems'of the community 
and of the parti ci pants. I' " 

• Write objectives. 

"There are several reasons for setti ng speci fi c 
instructional objectives, which YOll i'dentify at 
the beginning of the session: 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Distribute Handout #,1: 
"Goa1: To Develop a 
Crime Prevention 
Training for the E1derly.1I 
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LESSON OUTLINE INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

1. Both you and the participants will be 
clear at the outset of the session about 

, what you intend to accomplish. 

2 .. You will be able to evaluate the session 
because the objectives give you a way 
to measure s~ccess. 

3. Participants will be able to assess 
their own progress. 

Examples qf such measurable objectives are: 

IIAt the"end of this session, partictpants will be 
able 

1. To list the advantages and disadvantages 
of reporting trime to the policej . 

2. To call the police emergency phone 
number; 

3. To list steps to take before leaving 
home for several days. ii 

• Select appropriate training methods. 

I~ order to accomplish your instructional objec
tives, you will want to select appropriate meth
ods to use in your sessi on, such as films, role 
plays, or demonstrations. 

• Develop training plan and conduct training. 

We wlll be discussing tfps for planning and 0 

conducting'the training in other lessons. 

• Evaluate training. 

As I said, after you conduct. crime prevention 
training sessions, you should attempt·to assess 
their effectiveness, ustng some form of 
evaluatio~. . . 

(5 min.) Has anyone ever given or-attended a 
crime prevent; on 'sessi on for seni or ci ti zens? 
If you have, do you remember what kind of objec-

'tives were used by the person doing the training? 
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LESSON "OUfLINE 

What '(fo you think are the objecttves of crime 
prevention training? 

(5 min.) What are the difficulties with the 
traditional crime prevention objectives of re
duced fear and reduced crime? 

" 

Fear is not easily defined. Decreases in fear 
can't be measured without sophisticated d~ta 
collection techniques. Reduction of fear cannot 
be adequately measured on a short-term basis. 

\~--::,' " 

It is di'fficult to" use "reduction of crime ll as 
an objective, ,since reported crime data categor
ized by victims 'ages are often not available ; 
from the police. Crime statistics don't inclUde 
unreported crime--and many people, s'eniors in
cluded, do not ,report crimes. Victimization data 
can't be tied directly to crime prevention educa
tion se?sions because there ara so 'many other' 
factors which contribute to crime reductiorL 

(5 min.) Let's review the elements of good crime 
preventiqn"tY'aining objectives. 

The basic eJe1fl'ehts of good training objectives 
" are:,:' 

(I 

('Lesson No. ~ 
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INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Write their answers on a 
flipchart and tape the 
list onto the wall. 

Answers you ,may recei ve 
are: 

- To teach seniors the 
most important crime 
prevention tips; 

To help seniors under
stand crime prevention 
techniques; 

To reduce crime against 
seniors; 

- To reduce fear among 
seniors. 

If you do not get suffi
cient replies, explain to 
the cl ass • 

" 

List the key words from 
each on the flipchart 
as you mention them. 

" 

. " 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

1. The kind of behavior which, is included 
oto demonstrate that learning has occur
red is observable. 

2. The acceptable level ~f performance for 
the behavior to be measured is stated 
precisely. 

3. In some cases, instructors also list the 
conditions under which the trainee's 
beha vi or will be as ses.sed, e. g. whether 
they will be observed in the classroom, 
or elsewhere, whether they can use books 
to take tests, etc. " 

(10 mi n. ) I am distri'buti ng "a handout with three 
hypotheticals. Let's read # . It includes 
a trainer's plans for a senior citizen crime 
prevention session. 

Please break into small groups of 4 or 5 and 
appoint a recorder for each group. Discuss the 
hypothetical, and write two or more good training 
obj~ctives for the session. 

(10 mi n.) , I'd 1 i k~ each recorder to report on 
the objectives his or her group developed. After 
each recorder fi ni shes, wi 11 ,the other groups 
please comment on the objectives just read? 

(10 min.) Now, we will turn to the subject of 
evaluation. By setting specific training objec
tives, as ~e have done, the task of evaluation 
becomes much easier~ 

Let's fi,rst review theo four main reasons for 
evaluation. They are: 

1. To detern'1ine if participants achieved' 
the i'mmediate training objectives; 

~ ----- --------- ---

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

,Distribute the Handout #2, 
the hypotheticals; 
Select one of them for 
use in this session, 
depending upon partici
pants' inter'est in the '. 
three topics. 

Ci rcul ate around the rQ~?m. 
to see tha~ the parti c.i r !JII 
pants remal n on target.', t1" 

II 
Remind the participants 
when 5 minutes remain.\ . 

I 

LESSON .. OUTLINE 

2. 

3. 

4. 

To assess immediate participant reaction; 
" To assess trainer performance; 

To assess the impact of the training on 
participants' behavior. 

Can you think of examples of ways that these four 
purposes can be met. 

(5 min.) Take a minute to switch roles with me 
in your minds. Pretend you are giving this entire 
course. You have been asked to develo~ evaluation 
questionnaires for this course that assess partic
pants' immediate reactions to 'the course, your 
own performance, and changes in particjpants' 
behavior resulting from the course. By the way, 
achievement of immediate learning objectives can 
be measured simply by comparing the objectives 
to trainees' performance. Take a few minutes to 
think about how you would go ab()'ut this 
evaluation. 

(15 <)mi n. ) Now let' s di scuss the questi ons to be 
included in any questionnaire given,topartici
pants.' 

LessonNo.~ 
, 7 PageNo._ 

INSTRUctOR GUIDELINE? 

Answers you receive should 
include: 

- Questionnaires disiributed 
at the end of the training; 

- Comparisop of train~e per
formance at concluslon 
with training objectives; 

Self-assessment ques
ti~nnaire trainer answers 
him-/herself; 

Use of participant
observers to assess 
training and/or trainee 
performan~e;" 

Tests given before and 
after the session. 

- Post-training follow-up 
, q~estionnaires. 

"Write each of the headings 
below on a separate piece 
of newsprint. Write ques
tions under each heading 

'as they are suggested. 
If participants are 
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LESSON OUfLINE INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 
'-' 

hesitant, elicit responses 
with leading questions. 

Answers you should receive 
include: 

Irm\ledi ate Parti ci pant 
Reaction 

- Did the instructor talk 
1 oudl y enough? 

- Was the session too long? 
Too short? 

- Were you able to 
participate? 

- Would you recommend the' 
class to a colleague? 

Instructor Performance 

- Was the participation 
adequate? Did the number 
of people participatillg 
stay constant as the ses
sidh progressed? 

,I·, 

- Df dyou sti ck to your)~. ,I 

schedule? Were schedtii~ { 
changes helpful or· II 

harmful? . ., . 

- What went better or wOrse 
than expected? 

(,I 

- Were youi training tech-
niques interesting? 

- Wer.e you co~fident? 

- Did you know the material? 

Impact Change in 
Participants' Behavior 

,. 
Do the participants 
remember key points of 
of the course? 

It 

LESSON OUfLINE 

Now that you know how to go about planning a 
crime prevention training session, and have some· 
ideas for evaluating its effect, we will move on 
to the subject of conducting a session. That will 
be the topic of our next lesson. 

C' 

;1 

LessonNo.~ 
PageNo.~ 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

Have they used any of the 
materials "in the course? 

- Have they acted on any of 
the course's recommenda
ti·ons? 

- Have they changed any 
habits? 
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Handout #2 1\ 

HYPOTHETICALS FOR MODULE #16: SETTING TRAINING OBJECTIVES 

1. A trainer wants to teach seniors about property protection. 
This topic can include: (1) ways of making property in your house more 
secure when you are not at home, (2) the' approaches taken by burglars to 
gain unforced entry into homes, (3) the protectiv~ services available to 
seniors from police or other programs, (4) what they should do if they 
arrive home to find their house has been burglarized, and (5) what "to do 
when going on a vacation. The trainer is unsure about which topics to 
cover. He can only cover three of these five topics. He wants to be sure 
that the seniors in attendance will learn something they can use. 

2. A trainer wants to hold a crime prevention education session for 
seniors on II rotectir. ourself on the"street.1I Topics he could cover" 
include: (1 techniques for avoiding muggings, (2) safety tips for seniors 
riding buses, (3) safety tips for seniors going shopping, (4) direct deposit 
of checks into the baQk, and (5) techniques for coping with pursesnatchings. 
He can only cover three of these topics, and wants to cover those for 
whichtraining~~bjectives can be written most easily. 

3. A trainer wants to hold a crime preventio" ,session for seniors 
and has to cover C;Jnsumer fraud and con games in one session. However, he 
is confused by the number of potential topics. These include: (l) ways to 
report consumer fraud or con games, (2) typical con games, (3) techniques 
to avoid can games, (4) sales frauds to be wary of, (5) ways to detect 
fraudulent salespersons, anc!. (6) fraudulent practices in the sale of health 
insurance. The trainer onlj"has time tu cover four- of these topics. He 
has to write tra'injng objectives for these toplcs. 

a 

I 
I 
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LESSON: Communi cating with Groups: Crime Preventi on Educati on, Part 2 

TIl\1E: 90 minutes This lesson corresponds with Chapter.JL in the handbook. 
OB}ECI1VES: 

In tins session, INSTRUCTOR should: 
o 

1. Introduce partieipants to the importance of using participatory 
techniques in teaching crime pr~vehtion to the elderly. 

2. P.resent a variety of training techniques, defining each and leading 
a discussion on their"~e1ative values. 

3. Discuss tips for conducting a trainin~ for tbe elderly. 

At the end of this session, P ARTICIP MTS will be 'able to: 

,: Identify five types of training techniques, inc)uding some strengths 
and 1 imi tati ons of each. " 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Name ·three criteria one should use in selecting training techniques 
for specific training sessions. 
List three ways learning can be increased in a training session or 
sessions. ' 
Identify 10 practical factons to be considered when conducting a 
crime prevention training for seniors. 

l\1ETHOD: 

TRAINING AIDS~ 
F1ipchart, newsprint, markers, masking tape. 
Overhead projector and screen. 0 

Transparency: liThe Cone ~f Experience. II 

MATERIALS: 
- Handout: --Tips for Conducting Training. 

(I 

COlY,llVlENTS: The topi c of Communi cat; ng wi th Groups: Crime Preventi on 
Education (Chapter 13 in the~handbook) has been divided into three 
fessons. This lesson coverstraJnin.g techniques and conducting the 
traini"ng. Lesson 16 covers plannin~r;andevaluating the training. 
Lesson 18 gives students the chance~o develop ~ hypothetical training 
session. / 
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'LESSON OUfLINE ' INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 
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(10 min.) When choosing the training techniques 
to use in a session, one should consider the 
strengths and Weaknesses of each one. 1111 show 
you now a transparency which illustrates how 
various techniques are related to th~ amount of 
information which is retained. This "Cone of 
Exper'ience" graphically shows thatC

, according to 
research, people learn best when they actively 
participate in the learning process. Letls 
look at the cone, starting from the top, and 
discuss the various learning activities. 

(10 min.) During the course of these classes, 
you I ve been exposed to a number of di fferent ., 
training techniques. Letls name the different 
techniques yo~ experienced, as well as others 
that you know about. 

» " Ib 
I

j 

(20:;~jll~}~ Letls discuss each of the techniques 
listed'. lid like you to give me a description 
of each, and your thoughts about their strengths 
and weaknesses: Weill take each t~chniques 
separately ~(-) 

Show the transparency liThe 
Cone of Experiellce" and go 
over the information on it. 

Write answers on the flip 
chart. They will i'ncJude: 
-Presentation by teacher or 
gu~st speaker 

-Demonstration 
-Film 
-Role play" 
-Small group exercise 
-Case study 
-Handouts 
~Series of classes 
-Combination o~ techniques 
-.Brai nstorming 

Here is a summary of 'their 
strengths (+) and weak
nesses (-): 

Lecture = a person stands 
before a group and gives a 
speech. 
+ It ;seasy to prepare. 
+ Few variables will affect 

its delivery. 
- P~ople generally remeinber 

little of what is said, 
especially after the 
first 10 or '15 minutes. 

Film/Slides = still or 
moving pictures with 
narration. 

o 

+ The combination of verbal 
and-visual inp~t can 
greatly increase., retenti'bn. 

+A good number on this 
topic"are available, some 
,of which are very suitable 
for elders. 'l 

(continued) 

I' 

LESSON OUTLINE 

" 

Lesson No.1L
PageNo._3_ 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

FilmS/Slides (continued) 
- Films or slides may not 

be available. 
- Resources (rental money 

or projection equipment) 
may not beoavailable. 

- Audience is mostly pas
sive. not participating 
i n t ra in ing , 

Role Pla,y = simll\!:ation of 
real life situation. The 
participants act out the 
characters who are involved 
imitating their attitudes ' 
and behavior. 
+ Provides a context for 

participants to express 
themselves. It'is often 
less threatening to 
speak through ,another 
character than to speak 
for oneself. 

+ Sensitizes the players to 
a variety'of different 
attitudes and motivations. 
By playing a character 
with a different view
pOint from one I s)' Qwn,. a 
person can develop an 
understanding of others. 

+ Gives the participants 
an opportunj ty to prac
tice techniques in a 
close-to-real-life situ
ati9n, which should facil
itate using the techniqu~s 
in the real world. 
Requires energy and skill 
un the part of the 
ins tructor. 

- Requires a large enough 
. rOOm to ~ 11 ow pa rt i ci

pants" to break into 
groups with minimal 
di'stract ion. 

Pre~e~.tati on b,y guest 
Sj?eal<er = lecture by an 
outsider, ~omeone with 

'" ~pecjal expertise, exp~r
lence or renown. 
+ Ch~lnge·,ofact9rs holds' 

participants I attention 
for a while. 

, 0 ' 

.) ,. 

. ! \ 
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. LESSON OUTLINE INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

IJ 

(10 min.) Based on thes~ pros and cons, then, ~ha 
are some criteria one should use to select traln
in techniques for a specific session to be held? 

" 

(10 mi n.) If one of our most important goals is' 
to have senior citizens remember and use the in
formation they get in class, what ar:-e some ways-
in addition to using participatory techniques--
that we can feel more sure that will happen? "'I 

Guest Speaker (continued) 
+ Presents information 

from an authority. 
+ Validates information 

presented in class, and 
from reading. 
Speaker may not stay on 
target, straying from 
the subject matter or 
talking overtime. 
Trainer loses control 
of a segment of the 
course. 

Small Group Exercise = 
breaking a large group up 
into groups of 3 to 9 to 

"accomplish a 'specific task. 
+ Gives more people an 

opportunity to speak. 
+ May encourage shy people 

to participate. 
+ Sense of competition be

e, twe,en groups may resul t 
i~ superior products. 

- "Requi r~~s a room where 
chairs and tables can 
be rearranged, or the 
a\,(ailability of several 
rooms. 

- Defentra 1 i zed autho~ity, I:!" 
can 1 ead to task g010g :': 
in an unintended direction. \1 

Suggested responses: 
-Pflysical training space 

(arrangement and size); 
-Size of group; 
-Time frames; 
-Variety (nqt three films 
in a.row; . 

-Background of participants 
'(education, homogeneity, 

,interests) ; 
-Resources available. 

, Suggested responses: 
"H~ndouts, for referencE! 
after class~' , 

-Key words to help remember 
important point.s; for 

'example (continued) 

'I 

If' 

. 
I. 
i 

LESSON OUTLINE 

(30 min.) Regardless of the content of the tr'ain
ing or the techniques selected, certain practical 
factors must be ''considered when conducting a 
training for olde,r persons. A supportive learn
ing en vi ronment enhances moti vation .and informa
tion retention. 

I'll list five factors to be considered when 
planning a training o~ the flip chart. 

I'd like you t9 give examples of specifics -under 
each of these *actors which need to be kept in 
mipd when you are'planntng education sessions 
"for senior citizens. 

" 

\', 

LessonNo.1L
PageNo._5_ 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

the word "SAFE" can be used 
as an acronym as follows: 

S=Secure one'~ environment; 
A=Avoid places you know are 

dangerous; 
F=Flee from danger; , 
E=Engage the attacker if 

all else fails. 

~Homework assignment. to 
take lessons home; 

-Series Qf sessions, to 
review and reinforce pre
vious sessions, to test 
'new behavior at home, and 
to be able to raise ques
tions about problems that 
arise. 

Write each f~ctor on the • 
top of a separate sheet of 
newsprint and tape them to 
the wall: 
- Interference 
-Li ghting 
-Temperature 
-Physical Problems 
-Review of Training 
Materials. 

As speci fi c tips a re made, 
write them under the approp
riate category. Answers 
you will receive are 1 isted 
on Handout #1 "Tips for 
Conducting Trainings." 

At the end of the ~lass, 
distribute the handout. 
Mention any tips which 
have not already been 
cover.ed" in the di scuss i on. 
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Lesson No. 17 .' 
Transparency INVOLVING THE LEARNER 

I.', 

" 
Extensive controlled research has shown that people learn most ~hen they 
activelyparticipate in the learning process. Edgar Dale's "Cone of 
Experience, n be,low, shows the relative effective,pess of various learning 
activities. 

Cone of Experience 

People Generally Remember: Learner Activity: 
,', 

10% of what they reaU' Ve r:,b a 1 Recei vi ng 

20% ,of what they hear 

30% of what they 

50% of wha,t they 
hear and see 

70% of what they 
sat. and, wri te 

,,;:\ 

90% of what 
'they ~ as" 
they perform 
a task 

loJatchstill picture 
" 

Visual Receiving 0 

~4a tco movi ng pi cture 

View exhi bit 

Watch demonstration 
~----~D------~--------------~ 

Hearing, S/\Yi~~t" 
----------,----;o----,----~ Seei ng, 'pU'i ng 11'1 

Role-cplay a situation ," 1'1 

Do il workshop exercise 

Simulate a real experience 

Go through the real experience 

(Adapted from materi a 1 s produced by Dr. Katheri ne Tift for the Nati ona 1 
Drug Abuse Jraining Center. For further information,on-Oale's I'Cone of 
Experience," see Wiman, Raymond V., Educational Media~ Columbus, OH: 
Charles Merrill Co., 1969.) 
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TIPS FOR COND'UCTING TRAININGS 

Lesson No. -'!L 

Handout #1 ,p. 1 of 2 

Interference 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Lighting 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. '" 

'" ~) 
Distrac~ions ,\1 and noise 'I should be minimized as much 
as poss1ble. !~I 

An appropriate time for a training should be planned 
in advance. If it is 'scheduled too close to another 
activity, many people may get restless and anxious 
for the training to conclude.' 
Isolation' "often creates a need for attention. Anumber 
of senior citizens sometimes make the best of diminish
ing, opportunities to speak, and that can impede theg]:'oup 
process. It is helpful to include a, question-ancl-
answer session at the end, and if earlier sections of 
the presentation are getting bogged down, gently in
terrupt and ask if the discussion can be taken up 
again later. By writing the subject on a blackboard 
or easel, the presenter lends,dighity to the person he 
has interrupted, and offers an :iJgp:1ied promise that the 
person's interests won't be forgotten. 

All pl:'ograms should be conducted in a well-lit room. 
Any uncontrolled natural light," such, as sunlight 
shining through a big window; can create glare 
problems for seniors. '. 
When giving a tro/ining in' conditions of artificial 
lighting, older ~ersons will need more light than 
younger persons for ce~:ifortable vision. 
If showing a film or slides, make the room as dark as 
possible. 'I'his wi.ll, help seniors' visual perceptions. 

Temperature 

1. 

2. 

Older adults find it difficult to adjust to temperature 
changes. Cool or fluctuating room temperatures are 
the most uncomfortable. 
Senior citizens are generally comfortable in temperatures 
that may be considered too warm by younger groups. I, 

'. Physical Problenfs 

1. 

. ., 
.iIL •• 

The success of a training se~sion depends on attendance. " 
The site should be conveni.ent both' in terms of t:r;'.ans
portat.lol'l and access to "the room where the training will 
take pl~ce. Sites should be avoided if they would'require 
seniors' to climb many steps or do a lot. of walking. '. 
Older adults may experience extreme discomfort if they 
are forced to sit for an extended'period of time. ' Pro
vide rest breaks 'about every- 20 or 30 minutes so they 
c~n stretch or use the rest "room. " 

o 

1 

" 
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Handout #1. p.2-of 2 

3. Student-type chairs can be uncomfortable; r 
tables and comfortable chairs are more conducive 
to older person's' learning. 

4. Physical tasks will tak,~ longer than when working 
with younger grqupS. When chairs are to be turned 
around to watch'a film or moved to form small groups, 
for example, it may take a few minutes for everyone 
to get settled. 

Review of Training Materials: 
Films, Hand-outs, Props, etc. 

1. Many older persons nave difficulty seeing details. 
Thus" it's always a good i,dea to orally review 
visual material. 

2. Review all films. Vocal quality should be'low
pitched, slow, and 'sufficiently loud. Films 
should" not be longer than about 20 minutes to avoid 
stretching attention spans. Actors "and props must be 
clear 1:,0 everyone, including those in the back of \\ r the room. 

3. Eandouts can be helpful in letting participants 
remember what they've learned. However, they shoulc 
be factu,fl1,concise and brief. "Ideally, they should 
be readable in one sitting. Type size, type style, 
and spacing should all be selected ,to promote read
ability. Colors should provide a strong contrast 
without being tqo harsh on the eyes. 
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Lesson No. -11L
Page No. -L- , 

LESSON: Developing a Training Program for the Elderly 

u 

TIl\1E: 90 mi nutes This lesson c~rresponds with Chapter ~ in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Divide the class into small groups to develop a training plan 
based on a hypothetical situation. 

2. Lead a review and critique of the plans developed by the groups. 
3. Use the plans as a means to evaluate the impact of lessons 16, 

17, and 18.' 'j') '. • 

4. Assi gn as homework for the next cl ass the preparatlon of a flVe"mlnute 
summary of each of the 18 lessons in the course (one lesson per 
student.) U, " 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Develop a crime preventiQn training plan for a group of elderly , 
citizens. 

rvtETHOD: 

Small group exercise. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

- Tran$parency: IIGoal: To oevelop a crime prevention training for 
the elderly,1I 
Overhead projector and screen. 

f'l c.;' 

MATERIALS: 

Handouts: 

~ 

" 

1.:'-IiCrime Prevention for East Side Seniors;1I 
2.--B1ank form for planning a training session; 
3.--Samp1e form (filled in) fer planning a tra~ning 

(, 

"session. u. 

COrvll\1ENTS: Having cqvered the steps in p1cmning, conduct~ng and evalua'ting 
a training session "in lessons 16 and 17" this lesson wlll apply those 
guideline~ to develop a hypothetical training session. These plans 
can be used' as one means of evaluating the results of lessons 16~ 
17, and 18.' \ '0 

" /;:: , 

! 
,'$ 
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Lesson No . .-lL 
PageNo. __ 2 

LESSON OUTLINE 

(15 min.) l'd like to introduce this exercise 
by briefly reviewing the process for preparing 
a training plan. 

Today you will be working in groups of 5 to de
sign a training plan, given a hypothetic~l 
situation. Please form groups of 5. 

Each group, please select a recorder to take 
notes. 

Please read "the hypothetical, entitled ""Crime 
Prevention for East Side Seniors" silently. 

Your instructi~ns are to go through each step 
in the planning p-rocess, and assess participants ' 
needs, select content, set objectives, a~d . 
select training techniques. The" product you w111 
come up with is a lesson plan. Make sure that 
the lesson plans:, 

--Consider the psychological, physical, and 
environmental chara~teristics of the elderly 
and the community; 

--Use a variety of training techniques; 
",--Include objectives and plans for evaluation. 

I have given the recorders at.~ach table a fe~. 
copies of a form for writing the ~esson.plans. 
Here is a copy of a sample form f111ed 1n so 
that you can see how to complete~the.forms when 
you design your plans. I will read 1t aloud as 
you look at it. 

(45 min.) Take about ~5 fuinutes to design 
your plans. 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

Show the transparency and 
briefly review the st'eps 
from lesson #16. 

Distribute Handout #1 ~ 
"Crime Prevention for 
East Side Seniors," and 
give about 5 copies of 
Handout #2, the blank 
form for writing up the 
workshop plans to each 
recorder. ;, 

, Give each participant a 
copy of Handout #3, the 
sample of the form for 
planning, filled in as 
an example. 

i; 
~ I ' 

Stop occasibnal)y at each 
group to determine" if they 
need ass'istance. 

II 

j" 
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LESSON OUTLINE 

(25 min.) Will the recorder from each small 
group decribe the plans your group developed for 
the entire class? 

Lesson No . ...l1L 
PageNo.~ 

INSTRUCTOR GUIDELINES 

After each presentation, 
have the ~ntire group 
discuss .. each plan. 

Colle~t the forms from 
the groups so that you 
can use them to evaluate 
the impact of the three 
lessons. 

(5 min.) Homework assignment for the next lesson" Each student is assigned 
one loesson to "report to 
the class for review 
during the next class. 

II 

o 

c' 

Instructions for the 
homework assignment are 
in Lesson'#19, page 2. 
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Lesson No. -11L 

Handout #1 
CRIME PREVENTION FOR EAST SIDE SENIO~S 

The East Side Recreation Center has a Senior Citizen Club' 
which meets twice a week for two-hour sessions, One of their 
members~ Mrs. Phi'j'lips, is in the hospital, having been beaten 
up on her way home from the grocery store last week. Mrs. 
Phillips ha~ a broken hip, and is expected to be in the hospital 
at least four more weeks. 

The other 50-some members of the cl ub cannet",bel,ieve that 
this, happened to this sweet woman who was kind to everyone she 
met. They are afraid to go out; only half of the usual number 
came to the last meeting of the club. The leader of the club 
has requested that you speak to the group about cr1me prevention. 
She has not opened the subject up for general discussion because 

" she doesn't want to alarm the people any more. The fact is, 
however, that this is the third such incident she has heard about 
in as many weeks. 

Most of the elderly people in the club live alone in 
rented apartments in a,one-mile-squa,re area. The majority are 
women, -who 1 ive primari lyon Soci a 1 Security. The theft of 
these checks from their,ppartment mailboxes is common. 

".\ " 

There is a bus which picks up the club memberS at their 
,buildings and takes them to the club meetings. For trips tu 

the store'~ banks, doctors, church, etc\~ the seni ors mostly 
rely on public transportation. The'nearest bus stop is two 
blocks away, ,pnd i nvo lVes crossi-ng a busy four-l ane hi ghway . 

J;' 

The police say that the biggest probJem of the elderly 
living in this area is con ~ames, the latest being the bank 
examiner swindle. About five cases were reported, and an 
unknown number not reported, because of embarrassment, mainly, 
they project. 

The room used for the club meetings is an old classroom, 
with blackboards. There are 10 round tables with five chairs 
at each. The arrangement is flexible. 

Ii 1. 
,I 
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I.' SAMPLE 
WORKSHOP GOAL: To change not-very-prudent habits and behavior s~ that personal 

security on the street will be incr~ased ,~~~~.~~------------~--

Activity 
S,tep 

Activity 
Objective Time 

1. Film 'l'-O be able to 30 min. 
observe and 
remember some 
crime pre-
vention tips 
used by others 

2.Discussion To be able to 
name 4· pre
cautions to 
take on the 
street 

3. Rolei~ray To be abl~ to 
identify" 
criminal 
opportunities 
for muggers 

15 min. 

20 min. 

4. Summary Tobe>,q,ble to 10 min. 
take these 
lessons home 

o c 

Materi'als 
Needed 

"Walk withou 
Fear" film 
16 mm pro-

jector 
Screen 

Flipchart an 
markers 

OR 
Bla'ckboard 

and chalk 

Script (Trainer's instructions in brackets) 

The film you are about to see shows ways 
that we can prevent crime on the street. 
As you watch it, try to remember some of 
the tips you see. so that we can discuss 
them ~fter the fi~m is over. 

Show the film 

What were some of the crime prevention 
tips that you saw in the film? As you 
mention theIT\, I'll list them on the board. 

will a volunteer please come up here? And 
bring whatever things you brought with you 
to class; in other words, come up here the 
same way you came to class, with your coat, 
etc. 

Now, please walk around the room just 
as if you were walking to class. 

The rest of the class pretend that 
you are muggers looking for a target. Look 
at this person through the eyes of a mugger. 
What about this person would be attractive 
to a potential mugger? 

Can we have another volunteer? 
i',..c--'/ 

When you're at home, make a list of the 
precautidn~ against crime that you take 
before you go out on the street. What 
else can you d,o? 
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Page No. --L-
LESSON: Review of Effective Responses to the Crime PrO,blem of Older 

Americans 0 

u" " 
TIl\1E: 90 mi nutes ThiS lesson co~onds with ChapterU::.l3h1 the handbook . . 
OBJECTIVES: \) 

In this session, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Have one student give a five-minute review of each lesson in the 
course. 

2. Briefly describe the final examination, which will be given at 
the next class. 

{j 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

1. Summarize the important points in one lesson in the course . 
2. Prepare for the final e»(amination. 

lVIETHOD: 
"- Pr'esentati ons by students. 

TRAINING AIDS: 

i) 

l\IlA TERIALS: 
.1) 
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COlVllVlENTS:" .,~ ',' 
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lesson No.l2-
PageNo.-L 

LESSON OUTLINE 

Instructions for homework ~,ssi gnment to be given 
prior to this clAss: " 

Lesson 19 will consist of a reviewvof this en~ 
tire course. Using the handbook and your class 
notes, lid like each of you to take a different 
lesson a,nd prepare a brief review of it to 
present to the rest of the class next time. You 
will have only five minu~~s. Use any techniques 
you desire, but remember that the whole point 
is to help each other to study for the exam, 
which will be given during the class after the 
review class. 

(85 min.) Hawe each participant make his or her 
presentation. 

(5) Briefly review the format of the exam and 
answer any questions. 

'\ \J 

0 

1/ 
,-' 'I 

I) 

INSTRUcrOR GUIDELINES 

If there are more partici
pants than lessons, ask the 
group if any of them would 
1 ike to' work togethe~ on 
the homework. If there are 
fewer peopl~ than lessons, 
ask the group if anyone would 
like to cover more than one 
lesson. 
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LESSON: Examfhati on "and Eva 1 uati on, 

TIME: " 90 mi nutes Thi5le~n corresponds with Chapter 1-13 in the handbook. 
OBJECTIVES: v 

In this Jession, INSTRUCTOR should: 

1. Administ~1 the final examination. 

At the end of this session, PARTICIPANTS will be able to: 

METHOD: 
o 

TRAINING AIDS: 

MATERIALS: 

, Examinations, one of each of 5 pages: v 

Answer sheets, one.of each of 6 pages. 
- Examination answers. 

COMMENTS: To grade this exam: , 
One' point for true/false : x 25 = 25 

"One point for multt'ple choice :,x Y5 - 15 
Two points for fill-in-the-blanks: x 20 = 40 

'" Ten poi nts for each short essay : x ' 2 '= 20 
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FINAL EXAMINATION 

1. True-False 

1. Approximately 1. out of 15 persons in the U.S. is 65 or older. 

2. Most elderly people live in small towns. 

3. The average income level of the e.lderly is approximately on,e-half that 
of the younger population. 

The older population in the U.S. is increasingly female dominant. 4. 

5. 

6. 

The incomes of older bl,i;lcks and older whites are approximately equal. 

Older females have incomes which average two-thirds that of older males." 

7. 
1/ Q,ne-fourth of the elderly are poor or near-poor. » " 
B.The life expectancy of persons 65 and over has increased.", 

9. M6re people are living longer. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

, 13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

20. 

21. 

Fifty percent of the noninstitutionali~ed elderly have 'limited mobility. " 

One out of four suicides in the U.S. is committed by an elderly person. . () 

Overall, there are nearly five personal crimes against the nonelderly 
for everyone committed against an older person. 

Not quite two burglaries, are committed against younger householders 
for everyone agai nstan elderly household. " 

'The elderly are victimized more often than younger people because they 
are weaker and slower. 
, ~ 

The el derly are more fearful of crime than other, age groups . 

The elderly tend to stay indoors in the evenings because ~hey are most 
frequently victimized during the evening. 

o 

Most elderly people fearful of crime in their high-crime neighborhoods 
" move to other areas". 

\\ 

In major cities, the criminal victimization rates against the elderly 
are 2 to 10 times the rate ,against the elderly nationally. 

Elderly victims lose on an average 
month ly income. 

between 15 to 20 percent of their 

')' 

2rhe most comm?n crime ag~i nst 01 dey' persons i~ purse snatching. 
" {i 

Old~r blacks are 'generally less afraid of crime ~han older whites. 

I) 
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22. The most common reaction of older persons to their fear of crime is 
to mobilize themselves and others into action. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

" I!. 

1. 

The victimizatid~ rate is higher against older men than against older 
women. \) 

Violent crimes against senior citizens occur most often in public 
parks. 

For information on the Direct Deposit program, contact the Internal" ,J> 
Revenue SerV'jce. 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

,,' Elderly victims are likely to receive hospital care as youngef --victims. 

a. Three times as 
b. Twice as 
c. Not more 
d. One-half as 

2. If an elderly woman is being followed to her apartment, she should not; 

a. Scream 
b. Pass by her apartment 
c. Go in 
d. Go to a nei ghbor I s a pa rtment. 

3. By practicing crime prevention, a person will __ onels chances of 
being victimized. 

a. El imi nate 
b. Increase 
'c. Decrease by 50 pe,rcent ' 
d. Reduce. 

"'-

4. When first intervi"ewing an elderly victim,'there are three important 
things to say. Whjch answer below is not right? 

a. 11m 'sorry it happened. 
b. You should have known better. 
c. 11m glad youlre all right. 
d. You did nothing ~rong. j) 

\) 

5. Th~ b~st device for securing a double-hung window is: 

a. A deadbolt lock 
b. A thumbturn lock 

(\ 
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6. 

7. 

" 

c. A nail througW the window frame .. 
. d': A storm window. I) . 

A victim's "second in,jury" is!) qne which i~ inflicted by: 
~ 

a. The offender 
b. A friend cif the~offender 
c. A friend of the victim 
d. The victi!Tl. 

Which of the following is not a measurable learning qbjective? 

a. 
b. 

To be able tounderst'and the "second injury" ~ 
To be able to describe the p~ocedures for using Direct Deposit 

c. To be able to 'identify 10caJ crime prevention resou,!,ces 
d. ,To be able to list four ti ps for secul'i ng one I s home. 

Circle the lett~r next to the appropriate phase of "crisis which i~described 
by the quotes be10w~ (Use the answer sheet.) 

u 

8. "I wasn't careful enough because I ha'd left the w;n90wopen.';\ 

9. 

a. Phase 1 
b. Phase 2 
c. Phase 3 
d. Phase 4 

"I can't control my anger. 
ki 11 ing them. II 

·'a,. Phase 1 <) 
b. Phase 2· 

. c. Phase 3 
d·. Phase 4 

Il \\ 
'~. 

fantas i es ~Jf runni n9 into them and I have 

l.' 

10.. "I can't believe this happened." 

a.· Phase 1 ;) 

b. Phase 2 D 

c. Phase 3 
d. Phase 4 

liMy daughter wal~ned me about this nei,ghborhol{cL' I ~hou1d have listened 
to her." 

a. Phase 1 
b. -;Phase' 2 
c. Phase 3 
d.,Phase 4 
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12. When walking alone on the sidewalk, it 'is reco/JlTlended that one wal~: 

l3. 

14. 

15. 

III. 

C;:-I 

a. In the center ~ 
,b. Towards tti'e curb ) 
c. Close to a building 
d. Backwards. 

The best weapon for an elderly person to carry is: 

a. A gun 
b. A whistle 
c. ~Mace 
d. A knife. 

If an elderly person enters the house and hears an intrudet, the person 
should first: 

a. 
;b. 

Pretend to be aslee~ 
Try to get out of the 
Call the police 
Scream. II 

house without being noticed 

~ne w~y which w?u1d not be appropriate for evaluating senior citizens' 
lmmedlate reactlons to a cri,me prevention training session is: 

a. A show of hands 
b. An observer 
c. A questionnilire 
d. A written test. 

o 

Short Answe'r/Fi 11-i n-the-B1 anks 

1. Name 6 age-related losses which can occur in a person's life. 

2. What. are the 3 m~i.n ways that crime ,;impacts on the elderly? 

3. Name 10. needs which e1,derly crime "vi'ctims may incur. 

, 4." List 6 safety tips for, seniors to use on the street. 
~ 0 

5. List 6 home s'ecurity tips. 
l> 

6. What are 4 types of nonverbal communication which can convey 
positive or negatiye m~,ssages? 

" "f ~ 
Jr"\,, What are 4 verbal communication skills to use in interacting with 

(¥ the elderly? -

8. List the 4 main reasons for evaluating crime prevention training. 

\) 
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9. Name 2 con games commonly committed against senior citizens. 

10. List 4 types of training techniques and one strength and one limitation 
of;eaCtL''''\ 

\ 

11. Li s t the 7 steps in prepari ng for ~ conducti ng ~ and fo 11 owi ng up ~~crhri~ 
prevention training course for the elderly. ;;::=-::;;,-.-~<:.-~""~==--=, 

12. What is crime prevention? 

13. What is vi ctim assi,.,§tance? 

14. What is advocacy? 

F.. Name 2 reasons why seni ors are good communj ty crime preventi on resources. 

16. What are the 4 phases of crisis which victims experience? 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

\) 

What are 5 types of consumer fraud which seniors are particularly 
susceptible to.? 

When conducting a crime. prevention training for the elderlY5 what are 
6 practical tips to consider for the seniors' comfort? 

What are 3 ways to collect information for a crime" analysis? 

Name 6 potential crime prevention"activities for senior citizens to 
participate in collectively. 

IV. Short Essay Questions (choose 2) 

1. How are the elderly vulnerable to criminal victimization? 

2. What impact does fear of crime have on the behavfor and' quality 
of life of older Americans? ',' 

3. How can 
" for \\its 

) 

\, 

a community 
~lderly? 

\Ii 
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group 'advocate foY' improved anti -crimeservi ~t~S 
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I. TRUE OR FALSE? Write the ll'etter II Til or "F" in the space bes ide the appropriate number below: 

1. 9. 17. 

2. 10. 18. 

3. ll. 19. 

4. 1.2. 20 . 

5. 13. 21. 

6. 14. 22 . 

7. 15. 23. 

8 . 16. 24. 

25. 

II. MUL TIPLE CHOICE Circle the letter of the correct answer below: 

1. a 4. a 7. a 10. a 13. a 

b b b b b 

c c c c c 
c d d d d 

2. a 5. a 8. a ll. a 14. a !( 
,'( 

b b 'b '-.:,\\ 

b \::. b 
,) 

C C C C c 

d d" d d d 
3. a 6. a 9. a 12. a 15. a 

b b b b b 
~, 

(c 

c C C C c 
'd d d d d 

)\ J 
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NAME ____________ --------------~--~---

DATE 

FINAL EXAMINATION 
ANSWER SijEET 

III. SHORT ANSWER. Write appropriate answers in the spaces below: 

1. 

2~" __ ---.------------------...,.,£: ~/-----------

3. 

f! 

-----------------~~---------------------~y-~---------~--{ 

(( 

______ ~--~~----------------~~~--~~r\~ __ -------------
G 

4. 

i 

\ 

. , I' 

1 

--'-------
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Page 3 of 6 

NAME ---------------------
DATE ----------~-~--------------~~~~~~~----

5. 

;' II 

6. 

,7. 

8. 

" 

o II 

9. 

.. 
It 

I 
f 

'J 

J) 10. '\,::>' ___ ----~----------~~~--~(~J~------~-------
Strength: <> ."...---~--,---.--.:.-~---...:-..,-----

(f 

Weakness: . 
~------~~~-----------~~ 

(continue ,on next page) 
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NAME 
----------~~------

DATE 
~------------------

FINAL EXAMINATION 
ANSWER SHEET 

10. I' Strength: ii 
Weakness: ~--------------------.~----~~------~----~ 

Strength: 

Weakness: 

11. 

" 

12. 

13. 
'-' 

I' 
i) 

(Continue On next page) 0 
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NAME 
--------------~---

DATE 
------~~~-------

15. 

, 16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. \) 
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NAME ____________________ ~ ______ ~ 
() " 

DATE ________________ ~ __ ~ ______ __ 

" 

FINAL EXAMINATION 
ANSWER SHEET 

ry. SHORT ESSAY. 
l,r' 

Cl 0 

Answer two out of th~ee essay questions below: 

,,) 

(~) 

'l 
I 

I 

i 

\
1 

~l 
I 
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I 
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INSTRUCTOR'S ANSWER SHEET 
FINAL EXAMINATION 

I. l. False 
2. Fa'lse " 3. True 
4. ) True 
5 . . False 
6. False ., 
"7. True 
B. F~lse 
9. TrlJ,e 

10. False 
11. True 
12. True 

.. 13. True " 
1'4. False" 
15. True 
16. False 
17. False" 

II. l. e 
2. G 
3. d 
4. b 
5~ e 
6. e 
7. .' a 
B. c 
9. /1 e 

10. ');~ 
11' ' '. '\( 
12. a\' 
13. b . 
14. 

';, 
b 

15. d fl' 
~ --",~ 

« 
Il 

" 

tV' III. L income 
status 0 

death Of spouse 

2. economi ca lly 
physically 
emotion'ally 

E) 

. '{'3. crisis cOUnseling 
replacement of lost 

documents and keys 
(Dod 

(~ 

hOusing . 
transportation/escol"t 

" finan~ial aid 

(i 

(( 

:.1 

lB. True 
19. Fal se 
20. False 
21. False 
22. Fal se 
23. True 
24. False 
25. False 

0 

Q 0 

death of friends 
decline of physical powers 
decline of mental powers 

victim cOmpensation 
medical assistance' 
·legal assistance ~ 
clothing, . 

Page 1 of 4 

o 

~' I) 

" . " rep 1 ac~ment of Socia 1 
and other checks 

homemaking services 

Security' 
G 
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4. Don't carry cash Use Direct Deposit 
Don't ca.rry a purse 
Don't walk alone 

5. 

Use pockets for valuables 
Walk in the center of the sidewalk 
Be observant 

Have a home security check 
Get a deadbolt lock , 

Don't fight for personal 
property 

Don't rely on window locks--have windows pinned 
Don't rely on chain guards on doors 
Don't open the door to strangers 
Lock doors and windows 
Get a timer for lights and radios if you go away 
Don't hide keys outside the house 
Cancel mai 1 and newspapers if you go on vacati ori' 

6. eye contact 
posture 
gestures 

,·touch 

!) 

personal space 

7. mirror response 
paraphrasing 

. open-ended questi on 
feeling 

8. - To determi'ne if participants achieved the ill111ediate, training objectives; 
To assess ill111ediate participant reaction; 
To assess trainer performance; 

- To ~ssess the impact of the training on partitipants ' behavior. 

9. pigeon drop 
bank examiner 

10. Lecture 

Films " 
~ 

Role play 

strength: 

weakness: 

strength: 

weakness: 

strength: 

easy to prepa re , c, 

few va ri ab 1 es affect its deli very i,,, 
people generally remember lit.tl~, of what is 
said 

combi nation of verba f and vi sua 1 i nputcan 
"greatly increase the< amount of informati on 0 

reta ined " ,. " (j 
excellent films exist 
may not be available 

-"rental mon~y or equipment may not be av~ilable" 
audience is in Pass i ve mode:c 

. 

provi des a non-threa~~ni rig context for parti ci-
pants "to express themselves <) 

sensitizes participants ,to a variet.Y of 
attitudes ? ' ~ 
gives practice intclose:'to-re~'I-lifeCsituation 

'. II 
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Guest speaker 

Small group 
exercise 

" weakness: ":' ,requires more energy and skill on the 

strength: 

part of the instructor 
requires a large enough room for partici
pants to brea~jnto pairs with minimal 
distraction ' 

- change of actors holds parti ci pants I 

att¢ntiOn 
presents in,formation from an "authority" 

- validates information presented in class 

weakness: - speaker may not stay on target, strayi·ng 
from the subject matter, or talking 
overt.ime 

.,.. trainer loses control of a segment of 
the class ~ 

strength: -" gives more people an opportunity to speak 
- may encourage shy,., peopl e to express 

thems,elves without the stress of having 
to speak in front of a 1 arge audi ence 
can produce9rQod products since a sense 
ofc~mpetitiori may ari~e between groups 

" weakness: requires if room where chairs and tables 
can be rearranged, or' the availability 

11. Assess partiei pants I needs 
Set goals' ' 
Wri te objeCti ves 
Select content 
Select training methods 

'" oLseveral rooms . 
decentraliZed authority can lead to 
task goih~ in an unintended direction 

.' ~\~, Conduct trainlng 
, ., ~~",-"",~valuate training " 

• ~. ; \1 

'. ,\ 

Grim~\ p~evention is th~ practice of spotting' criminal .opportunities OJ 

and"t!;l,en'dojng something to reduce or eliminate them in a COll111on sense 
waY'~ ,'~. '. " , 

13. ,.;Victim assistance is assisting elderly 'crime v{ct,ims in,recovering 
C from the emotiQn'al impact of crime, he'iping them obtain Hnancial ' 
,reparations'for losses caused by crime, providing services which they 
heed to return to a pre-crime ~tate of well-being, and makin~ it as 
ea,sy as possible to par~"icipate in the criminal justice process. 

14. "Advocacy is a collection of activities designed to change' unresponsive 
laws, regulationi, procedures, or practices that wOrk needless hardship 
on individual citizens. .,> ~ U 
'..';:'i. " ' 
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15. They are often home duri ng the ,day. ' , 
They are often retired and havEt'time to volunteer. 
They often know the'neighborhood better than ,other resjdents. 
They can personally benefit from becoming inv~lved--s'.fnce an increase' 

in nei ghbOl~hood cohesi on can decrease both the fear and rate of 
crime, as well as decrease th~ isolation felt by many elderly 
people. . 

. " 

16. Shock and disbelief 
":' Pseudo-calm, detached behavior 

Ci rC~!,l a r 'anger and depress i on ' 
Re.sQ T uti on 

17. Home repair 
Hearing aids 
Funerals 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Insurance, 
Door~to~door sales 
HealthquacJ(ery 
Cha ri ti es .; 
Work at home 

c' 

Minimize distractions and noise. 
Use("a wel1-1 i t room. ' 

\.~'i 

- Keep temperature \l/arm and, constant. 
Provi de frequent rest" breaks. 
Use comfortab 1 e ch ai rs' and tab 1 es • 

- Speak "slowly aha clearly. 
Use handouts. 

'.\, ", 

r~
~) 

• • ,(I IJ 
ReV1 ew POll ce offense reports. ~~ , ~ " 
Conduct informal surveys, of citizens and key per:.!?ons in tn,~~,\ ') 

community." ", '''\ 
Review 10ca, 1 criminal justice ,',Planning agencY"lreports. \.\ " ' 

- Use 1 oca 1 resource di rectori es:~ ,C) '\ 

' J" 
Operation Identification 
Home secur:lty survey~, 
Neighborhood Watch 

- Street patrols. . 
Tenant lobby patrols 
Whistle distribution 
Escort services 
Court moni'toring 
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